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ABSTRACT

This practicum explores the issue of hazardous wasle management and the use of

cartographicmodellingasaplanningtool'ofparticularinterestistheuseofcaltographic
modelling in siting a hazardous *u*" tunug"t"nt facility in Winnipeg' The aim of this

practicumisnottospegificallyidentifywhereastorage/transferfacilityshouldbelocated,nor

is il meant to represent the entire siting process' but rathel it is meant to demonstrate a

planning technique lhat is gaining in popularity'

The cartographic model was developed after first exploring the hazardous waste

problem,lhecomplexnatureofplanningforhazardouswastefacilities,thedifficultiesfacing

facility planners, Manitoba's siting approach and the Manitoba Haz¿rdous Waste Management

Corporation's siting criteria.

The main problem statement of the facility siting model' which consists of th¡ee

smaller models, is: "What areas within the ciry of Winnipeg fit lhe general siting criteria Íbr

siling a hazardous waste storage/ransfer slation?" ' The Area Reduction Model' the focus of

this pracricum, removes incompatible areas f¡om consíde¡ation' thus allowing planners to

concentrate on more suitable localions' The other two models' the A¡ea Assessment Model

and the Evaluarion Model, go beyond the original parameters of lhe practicum but provide an

interestingdemonstrationofhownewinformationcleatedintheA¡eaReductionModelcanbe

used as base data in subsequenl models'

Problems,suchassitinghazardouswastefacilities,arehighlylechnicalandpoliticalin

nature,andclearlytherelsanee¿foratoolthatwiltassislplannersmeetthedemandsof
governmenl, industry and the public' Since the planning of hazardous waste facilities requires

thatasizablenumberofenvironmentalandculturalsitingfactolsbeconsidered
simultaneously,Glstechnologyandcartographicmodeltingtechniquesappearlomeetthis

need. However, technological solutions only go so far in satisfying the demand fo¡ credible

planning processes.. Only rhrough open and honest dialogue between various interest groups

willcredibililyinallplanningprocessesbebuilt,andwithcredibilityonecanhopethatamore

coopetative approach to planning will be the result'
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CHAPTER 1

PRACTICUM INTRODUCTION

1.0 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of this Praclicum is to explore the use of Cartographic Modelling

techniques in facilitating the siting of a hazardous waste storage/transfer station in lhe city of

Winnípeg. This practicum provides an introduction to two growing planning interests' that of

hazardouswastemanagemenlinanurbansettingandtheuseofcartog¡aphicmodellingasa

planning tool. The aim is nor to specifically show whe¡e such a facility should be located bul

râlher to demonstrate a technique that can be used to assist in siting such facilities'

1.1

1.1.0
As $/e enter the last decade of the 20lh Cenlury the environmenl has, after a period of

decliningintelesl,re-emergedasamajorpoliticalandSocialconcefn'Improvedsatellite
technology and other scienritic tools have revealed environmental problems as a global

concern'andindeedathreat'Depletionoftheozonelayef'oilspills,deforestalion,solid
waste disposal, biological wasle disposal, and hazardous wasle disposal are but a few of the

environmental problems being faced by society roday' The complacency of lhe early 1980's

hasbeenreplacedbyadeepconcernforenvironmentalproblemswhichcannolbeeasily

solved.

It is a fact of life that in order to produce goods, and in some cases services the¡e will

beabyproductwhichmaybedeemedhazardoustothehealthofbothindividualsandthe
environment, In the last few decades the underslanding of the dangers posed by hazardous

wasle and improved technology has made hazardous waste disposal a highly specialized field'

Today.swastemanagementpracticesareafarcryfiomthefatheffrighleningplaclic€sinthe

past. wasle generalors are no longer allowed to pour wastes into the nearesl possible landfill,

nof inlo convenient ditches of waterways. Unfoltunately, while regulations ban such

activities, the scafcity of appropriate facilities has led lo some r¡r'aste generalors illegally

disposing of their wastes in municipal landfills, sewers' and roadside ditches'

Hazardouswasleanditsdisposalisprobablyoneofthemostcontentiousissuesbeing

dealtwithloday.Pastwaslemanagementpfacticeshaveleftadangerouslegacyboth
physically and psychologically on the North American landscape' While mosl people

BACKGROUND
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genelallyagleetosomedegreeoranolherthathazardouswastetlealment/storagefacilities

needtobebuilt,lhereisahighdegreeofopposiliontotheactualsitingofsuchfacilities.This

is creating a dangerous situation as chemicals conlinue to be releâsed into the environment

becauseofalackofappropriatefacilities.Today''hazardousvr'astemanagementhasbecomea

majorenvironmentalissuewithseriousimplicationsforlanduseplanning'protectionof
public health, and natural resource management "'1

1.1.7 HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT

In Manitoba, hazardous wastes fall under the Maniroba Dangerous Goods Handling

and Transportation Act' Accordi¡g to the Act, "Waste" means: any product' substance ot

organism that is dangerous goods, thal is no longer used for iß original purpose and thal is

recyclabte material or intended fot treatment ot dispsal" including stotage prior to treatment or

disposat, but does nol include a product, substance or organism that is:

.household in origin; or

,retumed directly lo a manufacturer ot supplier of the pÍoduct, substance or otganism

for reprocessing, repackaging or resale, including a producl' substance or organism

that is:

- delective or otherwße not Ùsable for the intended purpose' or

- in surylus quantities bul still usable t:or the intended PÙrPose' or

- inctuded ín class 1 (Explosive) ot class 7 (Radioactivef

A more simple, nonJegal definilion is lhat hazardous waste designates those wasle

substanceswhich'bytheifnalurehavethegfeatestpotentialtocausedamagetoeithelhuman

health or the environment.3 such waste includes a wide variety of substances ranging from

the well known dioxins and PCB's lo common household goods such as paint lhinners,

solvents and household cleaners, National regulations cuûently üst 3,126 different haza¡dous

materials, but lhis number is expected to grow as new technology and industry is developed'

Thoughmanyofthesechemicalshavebeengeneratedfordecadesitisonlyquiterecentlythat

such substances have gained special atlenlion'4

lM.R. Greenberg and R.F. Anderson ¡laza¡do us waste sile-s The-cJedibilily GaP, G{.ew Brunswick, New

J"r*y;R;ì;;;Ú;-i";îity. c€nter for urbân Policv Res€arch' 1984) 
' 
30.-'*irr¿ììi"i" 

Hrzardoís waste Management co^rporarioî-Hazardoùs wasíe Ma*et chamcterization study

lot Man¡roba, (Winnipeg, Manitoba: Noveñbet 1989) ' 5'6--' 'Jf. 
V.., È. fu".rà'uno J.J. Keteher (edilors) Hazardous Wasre Manasement in ManitobT (Winnipeg'

Man¡lobâ: Environmenr uno worrpiã.ã'òãiËìi'älï;rxh - Hazardous aio Speciat rrvaste Management

Progmm, 1985) , 7
4R.J. Cooke The Development Òf a Hazañous Wasle Mânagemenl System in Maniloba' (Winnipeg:

ManitoUa HazarOous Waste Mánagemenl Corporation)' 1988' '2
-3-



PriortotheearlylgT0'shazardouswastewasasubjectthatrarely,ifever,appearedin

themedia.Bythemidseventiesrcncernsbeganlobeexpressedwilhregardtothepollution

ofourenvironment'Whiletheindustrialandchemicalrevolutionshadgivenmuchofthe
western world a high standard of living, lhe ecological price of this activity was beginning to

make itself clear. A number of books and well documented environmental disaslers brought

the dangers of ignoring the environmenlal danger signals into lhe public eye'

Envi¡onmental legislarion and public pressure over the last twenty years has made a

significantimpactonhowwasleisdeallwith.Today,hazardousv/astegeneralofshavea
variety of options for managing their waste both on-sile or off-site' From and environmental

and community health perspective, the priority for hazardous wasle management is:5

1. Reduction at source

2. Recycling or re-use

3. Treatmenl for detoxification

4 . DisPosal

Though treatment for detoxificalion and disposal options have a low priority from

environmental and community perspectives' one musl be ca¡eful not to draw the wrong

conclusion, r hile reducing lhe amount of waste requiring tfeatment through reduction and

recycling will play a significant role in reducing the waste inventory' nol all wasles can be

dealtwithinlhismanner'Itisclearlhatnewwastemanagementfacilitieswillhavelobesited

and built, an activity that is facing stiff opposition around lhe country'

With growing pressure lo develop facilities, and lhe opposing pressures againsl the

sitingoffacilities,lheplanningprocessforsitinghaza¡douswastefacilitiesofanyso¡thasled

to significant changes in the planning process ilself In earlier years' siting decisions were

based on economic teasons. With growing envi¡onmental concern, the process began to take

into account both environmental and economic aspects' More recently' the process has

evolved tiurther, with social and political considerations playing an ever growing influence on

sitingdecisions'Today''aplannedapproachtositinghazardouswastefacilitiesrequires

simultaneous consideration of a sizable number of environmental and cultural siting factors'"6

Thissimultaneousconsiderationofawidenumberoffactorscanbestbehandled

through the use of Geographic Info¡mation Sysrem (GIS) technology' Increasing in

popularity, GIS and cartographic modelling techniques are becoming powerful tools for a

variety of planning applications.

5R'F. And",son ,,coñmunity Planning for Smal|-ouantity-HazaJdous wasle Gene¡alors,. Jouma] of lhe

eneriàÀ etannag Association vol. 53 No l (winter 1987) : 109' 
6R.f. ¿nO"oãn and M.R. Greenberg ,'Hazardous Wasle ¡acilily Siling: A Role for Planne¡s" Joumal of

the American Plann¡n| '+{sæiari)n Vol. 48, No 2 (Spring 1982) : 209
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1.1,2 HAZARDOUS WASTE: A LOCAL PLANNING CONCBRN?

It is becoming increasingly clea¡ thal municipal planners musl become more aware of

the producers of hazardous materials in thei¡ communities and the potential risk of such

materialstolhepublic.AccordingtoR.N.LA¡drews,thereafethreeafeaswhichemphasize

the need for planners to be involved with hazardous waste management issues:

. hazardous materials issues affect local governments especially when a c¡isis situation

develops, and local officials must take them seriously'

. these issues affecl many agencies of local government, not just the health departments or

departments of public safetY.

. managing hazardous materials requires a ptanning perspective' It requires information on

what materials are p¡esenl; foresight as to how they can be handled safely; and leadership and

coordination to ensule that safe management occurs'7

Often questions of waste managemenl are passed on 10 more senior levels of

government in whose jurisdiction hazardous waste generally lies. while hazardous waste is

nolcommonlyviewedasamunicipalplanner'sresponsibililyonecanarguethatitis
irresponsible for local planners to not be awale of the risks, Planners need lo be aware of the

potential for environmental contamination and the danger to human health which may result

fiom poor managemenl Practic€s.

Cí(y governments are beginning lo acknowledge lhe imPortance of encou¡aging the

development of a ,'healthy', community. A healthy community is one which strives to develop

and presewe a clean, safe, accessible, attractive and slable environment.S Efforts to minimize

the movement of hazardous matefials within the city and to reduce the lisks associated with

handling such materials can be seen as a means of maintaining a healthy environment and in

turn a healthy community. Policies must be developed in such a way as lo satisfy the needs of

provincial regulatory agencies, the public, and induslry'

l.ocal government must play a more active role in the development and siting of

hazardous waste management facilities wi(hin lhei¡ communities. Though this practicum is

presented fiom the proponenls viewpoint, the melhods developed here can easily be adapted

by local government to assess proposed developments with respect to environmental'

socioeconomic and political concems.

7R.N.L. And,.*. ,,Local planners and Hazardous Materiaìs,, in Joumal of lhe Ame can Plann¡nq

Association. Vol.53 No 1 (Winter 1987): 5'
---ãnr-p.n.w. 

Kendall, ,iThe Heallhy communiries projecr: Health cåpiral Regional District 2000"

Ptan Canada Cånad¡an lnstitute of Planners 29:4 (July. 1989):22'
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1.1.3 PUBLIC CONCERNS

Moves to legulate the production and disposal of haza¡dous wastes have often been lhe

resultofhighlypublicizedincidenlsofenvironmentalcontaminationfromimproperlydisposed

\¡¿asle. [,ove Canal, best known as the community thal had to be abandoned because of

contamination by an old hazardous wasle dump, came lo symbolize in the public's mind lhe

dangers afforded by the ,,oul-of-sight-out-of.mind'' altitude of many waste generators,9

Thoughwaslemanagementpractic€shaveimproveddramaticallyoverthelastfewdecades,

distrustofboththewastemanagementindustryandgovernmentregulatorsrunsdeepinlhe
North Ame¡ican Psyche.

ThehazardouswastesitualioninCanadadoesnotappeartobeassevereasthatinthe

United States, most probably due lo the smaller industrial sector' Roughly 6'5 million tonnes

of hazardous wastes are produced annually in Canadal0 as opposed to a 1981 estimate of

264 million tonnes in the united slales,ll Thal does not mean, however, that we afe nol

without our ovr'n poor waste managemenl praclices' Recenl problems include lhe 1988 PCB

fire in Quebec and the 1989 explosion and fire at a solvent recovery planl in Manitoba' These

casesemphasizelherisksofhandling,storing,andlransportinghazardouswasleandalso

emphasizes the need fo¡ slrict contfols and appropriate facilities for the trealmenl and storage

of such \¡r'asle.

Most provinces are no\¡r' moving towards more stringent controls of hazardous

materials and some are aclively searching fbr localions on which lo sile storage and trealmenl

facilities. while the need for such facilities is apparent, the success of lhese siting pfocesses

have been few and far belween with the NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) syndrome, oflen

based on fea¡ of the unknown and a distrust of government and industry, playing a significant

role, By far the mosl successful siting process has been in the province of Alberta where an

inregrated treatment and disposal facility became operational in 1987' The success of this

siting process appears lo be a result of a public process that depended on local iniliative and

public acceptance to work around the NMBY problem'

Itisbecomingincreasinglyclearthatthelackofpublicinvolvementinthesiteselection

process will, in many cases, lead to a backlash of local opposition which will ultimately lead

toadefeatofthesilingproposal.whiletheNIMBYproblemisnotrestrictedtohaza¡dous
\¡r'astetfeatmentfacilities,itdoesplayadominantroleinthesitingprocess.Experiencesin

Albe¡tahavedemonslfatedthalbeinghonestwiththePublicandallowinganopendebateon

gc.Harris, W.A. Want, and M,A. Ward Hazatdous Waste: Confronling fhe Cha enge (Ne\\ yotkl

Quorum Books, 1987), 8.- 
10¡. So,"u ,,Haárdous Waste: pu'ing It Where il Beloîgs', Eûergency Preparedness Digest Vol. 15,

No. 4, (Oclober-December 1988); i1.
i 1j. S"t *rU ,,Hazårdous Waste: Whal Goes Atound C-omes Arourid" in .PJat rng (February 1988): l8'
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the malter can improve the chances of successfully siting a hazardous waste managemenl

facilily.lndeed,thisapproachhasimportanlimplicationsastothefutureroleofplannersina

wide range of settings not just in the hazardor¡s waste management field'

I.2 GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS

TheManitobaHazardouswasteManagementCorporationisoneofagrowinglistof

agencies around the world that is looking lo this type o[ computef technology to assist in

makingland.useplanningdecisions.Withinthelastl'ewyearstheanalysisandmanipulation

of mappect data has been marle much easier through the a<lvent of Geographic Information

System technology, whioh has been rlesigned to help u¡¡eIS to collect' manage' and analyze

la.geuolum"sotspatiallyrelerencedandassociatedattributedata.WhatGlShasover
traditionalmethodsofmappeddataanalysisisthatitallowsforavarietyoftypesofdata
manipulation and transformation'

Planners are now using GIS as an analytical tool tor solving specific problems in

addition to using it as a method of creating an inventory of land relaled dala' "By using GIS

in a similar way that a tfainee pilot uses a flight simulator, it is, iß pfinciple, possible for

planners and decision-makers to explore a range of possible scenarios and to obtain an idea of

thcconscqucnccsofacourscofaclionbcforcthcmistakcshavcbccnirrcvocablymadcin.thc

landscape itself'.12 h this capacity, planning can move from being r€active to proactive'

anticipating problems before they occur' GIS can also be used to evaluate existing land use

conflicls and hclp clarify complcx land usc issucs such as finding appropriatc sitcs tbr all

typcs of dcvclopmcnt, including hazardous wastc fäcilitics' in urban arcas'

For many years the use of GIS was limited by the large amount of compuling power

Iequifedtodealwiththehugeamountofdatasuchsystemsutilize.Ascomputershave
inc¡easedinpoweranddecreasedinprice,Glshasmovedintotheaffbrdablerangef'ormany

planning offices' Million dollar computer syslems are no longer a requirement for making use

àf this technology, though for large scale GIS applications such systems are preferred' But

for smaller planning offìces or agencies, relatively inexpensive software such as that used in

this practicum (MAPII sold t'or approximately $150'00 in 1990)' can be operated on lower

cost personal compulers. In addition' the expensive and time consuming proposition of

building a data base is becoming much less of a barrier with government and private dala

bases being made available to the public. clearly, GIS technology of atl type and expense is

beginning 1o grow inro an essenlial tool for both urban and regional planners'

Wirh increasing use of this technology in the planning field' some serious altention

needs to be paid to the importance of knowing how to use il in an effective manner' More

12p.A. Bunough principles ot Geo|râphicat Intomâtio| Syslems lor [Ånd Resource Assessmenl

rrlo"og*iË o-"-soìiiooït"À'i,"" su*"y, ioiroto' clarendon Press' 1989)' 7 '
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impoftantthantheactual{echnologyisthemannerinwhichthistechnologyisusedthrough

cartographic modelling. As Tomlin statss, cartographic modelling relates to how information

is used ¡ather than how lhe data has been gathered or stored'l3

The decision in this practicum to use cartographic modelling to explore the siting of a

haza¡dous waste faciliry was based on two main feasons. First, planning for a hazardous

wastemanagementfacilityisnotasimplelaskasitrequifesthesimultaneousconsidefationof

alargenumberofenvironmental,physical,andsocialvariables'Glsandcartographic
modelling techniques give planners the opportunity to manipulate a \¡/ide range of data in such

a ¡¡/ay that the siting problem will become mo¡e clear' Geographic lnformation System

technologies will not nec€ssarily find the ideal site' but they will ¡edefine lhe problem in such

a way that the solution may be derived without much more effort'

Second, the Manitoba Hazardous Waste Management Corporation has developed a

progressive approach to siting hazardous v/aste facilities' of which GIS is an integral part' By

discussingGlsinthecontextofsilingahazardouswastefacility,onecanbelterunderstand

how powerful a tool GIS can be in many olher planning applications'

Of course, the¡e is no guaranlee thal a solution derived through a GIS assisted process

will be accepted by the public. Without public ac€eptance and credibility on the part of

proponents, fhe siling process will be difficult' However' the visual nalure of the data

presented through GIS opens the planning process up to "non-professionals" who in the past

may have been overwhelmed by highly technical data' In many ways this can help to build

credibilityofthesitingprocesswilhthepublicbetterunderslandingwhefesomeofthesiting

decisions have originated.

1.3 WASTE MANAGEMENT IN MANITOBA

Currently rhe City of Winnipeg creates approximately 80Ø¿ of Manitoba's waste' and

while some waste material is trealed or sto¡ed in the Province or shipped to oulside facilities,

most haza¡dous wasle is disposed of in sewer syslems ol landfills. Since 1980, the provincial

governmenlhasmademovesloaddressthethesituationbyinitiatingit'sownstudiesofthe

problemandbyestablishingacommercialC¡ownCorporationwilhamandatetodevelopand

operate an integrated \ryasle management system'

1.3.0 MAN¡TOBA HAZARDOUS WASTB MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

In response to Manitoba's waste management problem' the Manitoba Hazardous

Waste Management Corporation (MHWMC) was established to develop and operate a

13D.C. Tomlin Geograptlic Int:ormatiÒn Systems and Cartogaphic Modeling, (Englewood Clifts, NJ,:

Prentice Hall, 1990), xiv. 
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hazardous waste managemenl system for the province of Manitoba' The mandate of the

Corporation is to provide for the handling of regulated hazardous wastes from thei¡ source

lhrough to their treatment and disposal, consistent with high standard.s of pubtic health, safety

and environmental qualitY.l4

The following policy objectives are useri by the Corporation as a basis for their

activities:15

1 . Minimize waste generation and maximize rqsource conservation thfough the

promotion and facilitation of \¡r'asle reduction, recycling, re-use and recovery al

sourge.

2. Ensure that all activities i¡volve<l with handling, storage, lreatment and disposal

ofwasteandresidueproductsafeconsistentwiththeprotecfionolpublichealthand
environment qualitY.

3, Earn public approval of the sysrem and its components through open and

responsive communication and through public participation in all aspeÆls of their

development and oPeration.

4, Encourage economic development through the provision of a cost-effective wasle

management syslem and the enhancement of environmenlally based ente¡prises'

5, Fostcr and promotc contcmporary cnvironmenlal values and policics through

public education and research, as well as by example'

6. Assume in perpetuity, the environmental stewardship of \¡r'asles and residues

placcd in thc Corporation's custody'16

whilc thc lcfm hazardous wastc dcscfibcs a widc rangc of chcmical and biological

materials, the haza¡dous waste management system in Manitoba will only deal with specitìc

groups of hazardous goods' Biological wastes, radioaclive waste and explosives would not

be dealt with in such a waste management system and will thereto¡e not be deall with in this

practicum,

WhilethemosthighprofileactivitiesoftheCorporationhavebeenlositeacenlral

treatment/disposal facility, it has also been playing a lead role in the development of an overall

wasle management system f'or rhe province' Currently, the Corporation provides expertise to

facilitate the ¡eduction of wastes at their source and 1o coordinate recycling, re-use and clean-

up efÏbrts. In addition, the Corporation is already operaling some storage and transtèr slations

for PCB's and household hazardous wasle. when complete, the system will include a more

extensive, dedicated collection infrastfucture (which include tfansfel stations), storage

l4Manitoba Haza¡dous waste Managcmcnt c¡rPoralion 1987 Annual Rcpott (winnipcg' 1988)' 1'

15rti¿.
16loid.
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facilities for PCB's, and a central treatment/disposal facility that will accepl wasle that cannot

be dealt with through reduction/re-use/recycle options.

Inaddition,thesystemwillincorporateprovisionsthatwillensurelongterm
environmental monitoring and public access consistenl \flith a "perpetuat care philosophy"'17

The corporation sees this final component as being essential to gaining and maintaining public

acceplanc€ of any and all hazardous waste management facililies in the province'

1.3.7 SToRAGE/TRANSFER STATIONS

Manitoba's waste management syslem will include a series of hazardous waste transfel

stalions, a larger storagelransfer station and a central waste treatment/disposal facility.

Smatl quantity generators, who routinely dispose of rheir wasle improperly'18 would

benefit most fiom the development of a system of t¡ansfe¡ stations lhroughout the province'

Larger waste generatols generally manage theil own hazardous wasles, and would therefore

not have much need for transfe¡ facilities.

with much of the hazardous \¡/aste available to the waste management system coming

fiom small quantity generators, transfer stations are essential lo reduce transport costs and

transport risks and lo coordinate the flow of materials from generators to appropriate facilities

both inside and outside the province. while smaller transfer stalions will be built in both rural

and urban seflings, the raú lhal Sovo of the province's waste is generated in winnipeg clearly

demonstrates the need for a larger facility in or near the city. It is the larger storage/transfer

facility thal will be dealt wilh in lhis practicum.

According to thc Manitoba Hazardous waste corporation, the plimary functions of lhc

storage/transfer slations will be to:19

' receive regionally generaled haza¡dous waste'

. provide inspection, packaging, storing and volume ¡eduction of delivered materials.

. arrange for shipment of waste 1o a central facility or other facilities within or oulside

of the province.
. provide lechnical advice to regional genefatoß on mattefs pertaining lo hazardous

waste.

The storage/transfer stalion would act as a temporaly stolage facility and would not be

allowed to store was(es over a significant period of time with the only exception 10 lhis Iule

lTManitoba Haz¡rdous Waste Managemeot C.orporation Prcjecl Ptoposal l:or the Majù Facililies

Required for a Pmvincial Hazardous Wasle Management Sysleta¡ (WinniPeg: April 1990)' i0'
' 

18R.F. Ander"on ,'Community P¡ann¡ng for Small-Quantity Hazardous Wasle Generatoß", (1987)' i05.

19G.p. Latonis and E. Kucera Discussion DocumenÍ: Ptoposed Sile Selectio\ Process t'ot lhe

Oer¿op.intii 
" 

nanøuus Waste Management Syster4 (Winnipeg: Maniloba Hazårdous Wasle Management

Corporalion, 1988),8. 
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beingthestorageofPCBconlaminatedmaterials'Thefacilitywillaclasacentralizedsecure

PCBstoragefacilityuntilsuchtimethematerialscanbedestroyedatfacilitiesoutsidethe
province or until portable destruclion facilities are made available'

TheMHWMChasdevelopedspecificcriteriaforahazardous',t¿astestofâge^fansfer

facility and because of this, il was felt that developing a separate set of criteria would have

been redundant. Using these criteria, the objective of this practicum is to develop a

cartographicmodetthalcanassislplan¡efsindesignatinggeneralareaswithinthecityof
Winnipeg as me.eling the siting criteria' Il is important to lecognize the difference between

meetingthesitingcriteriaandafacilitybeingsuccæssfullysited.Theprocessdiscussedinthis

pfacticumrepfesenlsonlyonepartofanoverallsitingprocessthatincludesstudiesofsiting

pro.".r., in other jurisdictions, economic and engineering studies both general and site

specificandasignificantamountofpublicPaicipationThispracticumtherefore,repfesents

u pro"*. that could be best described as a preliminary study of potential slorage/transfer

facility locations within the cily boundaries'

1.4 PRACTICUM ORGANIZATION

This practicum inlroduces the problems posed by hazardous waste and the use of

cartographic modelling lechniques 1o assisl in siting hazardous waste facilities, in patticular a

hazardous waste transfer stalion, Only one small component of lhe siting process is dealt with

in this practicum, that being a preliminary analysis of the city of Winnipeg'

Hazardous \¡r'aste management and more importantly' planning for hazardous wasle

management facilities is an issue of growing importance in North America' With the demand

for inc¡eased environmenlal vigilance, and increasing public resistance to facility siting' new

approaches are being developed to improve lhe chances of cleating effective hazardous waste

managementsystems.Cartographicmodelling,asdescribedinthispracticumisonetoolthat

can play a significant role in bringing the selection plocess into the public eye' Not only can it

provide a powerful tool for land use planning professionals' but can be used to communicate

complex situations to the general public'

Thepracticumisdividedintolwosections'theñrstdiscussestheissuessurrounding

hazardous waste management, and the second díscusses cartographic modelling as a planning

tool with respect to siling a hazardous waste storage/transfer slation'

Parrl,litledHazardousWaste,providesbackgroundinformationabouthaza¡dous

wastemanagementandthedifficultiesthatfacilityplannersarehavinginsitingsuchfacilities,

Chapter2,tittedPlanningforhazardouswasteprovidesanintfoducfiontothe
hazardous wasle problem, primalily in North America' While pasl wasle managemenl

placticeshaveplayedasignificantroleindevelopingthepublic.sperceptionoflhehazardous

1t



wastemanagementindustry,modernwastemanagementpfacticeshavechangedconsiderably.

This chapter defines haza¡dous wasle and discusses past hazardous wasle managemenl

praclices, modern hazardous waste management practices' the haza¡dous waste situalion in

Manitoba and lhe wasle management system currently under developmenl in that province'

Chapter 3, rilled Hazardous wasle facility siting explores in more detail the

difficultyofsitinghazardouswastemanagementfacilities.Includedarediscussionsofwhy

hazardous wasle should be of concern ro community planners, the difficulties of siting

fac'ities and public concerns about bolh the land use and the siting process. Finally,

Manitoba'ssitingprocess,withit'semphasisonanopenandpublicsiteselectionprocess'is

discussed first in general tefms and lhen more specifically in relation to a slorage/transfer

station.

Part II concentrates on the problem at hand' developing a model or set of models to

assist in siting a hazardous waste storage^ransfer facility in the city of Winnipeg'

Chaprer 4 titled Methodology: Storage/Transfer Stalion Siting and GIS

provides an inlroduclion to Geographic Info¡malion System lechnology' cartographic

modelling techniques' and the use of these tools in a planning environmenl' The main

purpose of this chapter though, is to present the methodology used in this praclicum to

developandleslaSeriesofcartographicmodelslhalcouldassislplannersinlhesitingofa

hazardous waste storage/transfer station in the city of Winnipeg'

Chapter 5' tirled Apptying the Model discusses in more detail the siting criteria

and the application oftne nodets developed in the previous chapter' The generalized models

developedinChapter4havebeenbrokendownintomoredetailedflov/chartsinordertoshow

the steps used to generate significant maps used in the models'

The final part of this chapler includes a brief analysis of the output generated by the

applicarion of each of the models' In reading this chapter' one can develop an understanding

of the data used in this practicum and its relationship to the siting process'

Chapter ó, titled Conclusion, is just thal' a final summing up of lhe practicum as a

whole. The chapter discusses the relationship between GIS and planning' and lhe role of

cartographic modelling in the planning process' This chapter also pre'senls some suggestions

for future study wíth respect to both hazardous wasle management and GIS technology'
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CHAPTER 2
PLANNING FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE

2,O INTRODUCTION
No¡thAme¡icanslíveinasocietythatdemandsawidevarietyofmanufacturedgoods.

unfottunately, in orde¡ to produce these goods there is often a by-product thal in some cases

maybedeemedhazardoustobothlhehealthofindividualsandlheenvironment'Themost

recenlrootsoftodaysenvifonmentalproblemsa¡earesultofanexplosionofindustrial
development following world war Il. \vith rapid industrialization came inc¡eases in air and

¡vatelpollulionaswellasahostofnewchemicalswhichwerebeingusedbymantoconlrol
his environment. He¡bicides and pesticides were used indiscriminately and within a decade

some wildtife populations were th¡ealened with extinclion. Man's altitude tended lo consider

only the direcl human benefit to be de¡ived from a natural system.2o Little thought was given

10 the long term impact such an approach would have on the envi¡onment' The result is a

worldthatisnowfacingacrisiswithmorechemicalsbeinggeneratedthancaneffectivelybe

handled by environmenlal or engineered solutions'

conce¡n abouf the effect of chemicals on the envi¡onmenl is not a new phenomenon'

over the last thirty yeafs there has been a growing unease over the proliferalion of chemicals

enteríng the environmenl. During the late 1950's Rachel ca¡son's book stTenf spnhg raised

alafmsaboutthestateoftheenvironment.Althoughprincipallyaimedattheindiscríminate

use of pesticides and herbicides, the book also brought environmental concerns before a mass

audience for the first time.

As a result of growing publicity and associated political pressure' environmental

legislationbeganloappearinmanyjurisdictionsManyoftheselawswereaimedatreducing

lheemissionsofpollutantsintoailandwaler,themostvisibleformsofpollulion.The
billowing factory smoke stack ând untreated liquid wastes being discharged directly into rivers

and other v¿atef bodies were the most visible aspects of the pollution problem and the most

easy to deal with on a technical and regulatory basis'2l

The more hidden aspects of lhe chemical revolulion did not begin to appear until the

late 1g70's, As the more obvious polluters were cleaned up, a new danger area appealed in

20C.H. Soutbwjck Ecology and rhe Quality of Our Environlrert Second Edition. Cloronto: D' Van

Noslrand company' 1976)' 10 
r zl,Mia'rch 1g7g), 3.ZlD.Hayes Pouution: The Negtected Dimersrbr flVorldwatch Papet
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theformofhazardouswastedumpsitesandothefur'astemanagementfacilities'Major
environmental disasters al l-ove Canal, New York and Elizabeth, New Jersey22 brought the

dangers posed by poor waste managemenl practices into the public arena' Indeed' such

environmental disasters have made lhe public more sensitive to dangers associated with the

storage and lreatment of haza¡dous waste' Hazardous waste related problems have been

widelyreportedandthepublicisnolongerwillingtotrusteithqrindustryorgovernmentlo
protect lheir health and safety. Studies have revealed thal two thirds of the American

population are concerned aboul haza¡dous wasle disposal'23 With such a broadly based

conærn, i¡creased publìc pressure is being exerted on decision makefs to formulate effective

action with respecl lo hazardous waste.

Ironically,increasedenvironmentallegislationhasbeenidentifiedasanimportant

contributot lo the increasing hazardous wasle problem. In effect, the pollution conllol

measures have merely displaced and in fact concentfated pollulants further.24 As haza¡dous

materials and other contaminants have been removed from snoke stack emissions and liquid

wasles,the¡emovedmaterialsneedtobedisposedofinasafeandeffectivemanner.

In addition, the public reaction to lhe problem has been ralher contradictory in nature.

Whilethepublicdemandsactiononthehazafdouswasteproblem,theyatthesametimedonot

wanÍ any such facilities in their "backyards"' The Not In My Backyard (NIMBÐ syndrome

is creating major problems in altempts to find suitable locations in which lo handle hazardous

wastes.Acco¡dingtoGreenbergandA¡derson',haza¡dousvr'aslemanagementhasbecomea

major environmenlal issue with serious implications for land use planning, protection of

public health, and natural resource management"'25

Thischapterprovidessomebackgroundinformationaboutwhathaza¡douswasteis'

hazardous wasle management practices both past and presenl, and the hazardous waste

management Situation in Manitoba, including a brief description of Manitoba.s proposed

haz¡rdous waste management syslmem that is currently undergoing development'

2.1 HAZARDOUS WASTE

According to Envilonmenl Canada ''Waste', defines any substance for which ,'the

ownef ot generator has no furlher use", "Hazardous \¡r'aste" defines a certain componenl of

the waste stfeam that "due 1o the natufe and quantity (is) potenlially haz¿fdous to human health

and the environmenl and which requires special disposal techniques to eliminate or reduce lhe

22S"e pages Zl lo 22 in this chapler for a more detaited de-scription of these two widely publicized

incidents invõlvi¡g hazardous waste disposal'
23M.R. Greãnberg and R.F. A¡derson Hazzrdous Waste Sites: me Crcdibility cap, (1984),247 '

24D. Hay"" Pdlutíon: the Neglec¡ed Diñension, (1979)' 6'
25M.R. ó¡eenberg and R.F. Ande^on Jlazardo us Waste Sites: The Crcdibil¡ty caP, (1984), 30'
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hazards."26 Such waste includes loxic chemicals, heavy metals' oils' acids' and flammables

usually associated with industry'

There is also a difference between a hazardous or dangerous good and waste A Good

is a producl which has economic worth, while a Wasle cannot be used for any further

purpor". The lines, however become less clear as the lransformation from product to \¡r'aste

takes as little as a spill or leakage, thelefore the handling of dangerous goods can have a direct

impact on the amounts of hazardous waste being generaled' The terminology somelimes gets

a bit confusing especially since hazardous wasle in Maniloba is governed by the Manitoba

Dangerous Goods Handling and Transportation Act'27 In addition' the term hazardous

materials can apply to bolh a good or E'as'e' For the purpose of this discussion' when the

tefm hazafdous material is used it is referring to hazardous waste'

In order to track and control hazardous materials' many jurisdictions apply

classifications.InCanada,theTransportationofDangerousGoodsclassificalionisbasedon

lheUnitedNationClassificationsystemwhichdesignatesnirrebasicclassesofhazardous

goods.AsindicatedinTable2.l,CanadianfederallegislationcoversonlyClasslandTwith

allotherclassesunderprovincialjurisdiction'Underlhissystem'wastesareincludedinthe

haza¡dous category by using two criteria: Reactivily and Toxicity' Reactive vr'astes are

classifiediftheyaredeemedlobeexplosive,ignitable,corrosive,orinteractive'Toxicityis

determined by lethality, carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, mutagenicity' and palhogenicity'

Two ferms often used to desc¡ibe categories of waste are organic and inotganic ' ln

our search for environmental consciousness the lerm "organic" is often used to descfibe

environmenlallyfriendlyactivitiesofproducls'Intheworldofhazardouswaslehowever,an

organic waste felates to those wastes materials that are carbon based and as such must be

handled in a specialized manner' Ifnot handled in an appropriale manner such wastes can be

extremely dangerous as many' lhough not all, can be highly flammable' Such wastes include

waste oils, PCB's and many industrial solvents' The 1989 explosion and fire at Solvit Ltd'' a

solvent recycling operation in winnipeg, clearly demonstrates the dangefs posed by poorly

slored organic wastes.

265,D. Huy " A Cånadian Federal Perspectjve" iî Hazzñous Waste Manasement: ln Wh6e Back yatu?

M.Harrhh¡lt (ediror) AAAS setec"o rvlipåiiâtäiÈ".'triå"l,r.i c.l"*¿":'westvlew Press lnc, 1984), 30'
-'-*täì;;;'prge 
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l.

J.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Transporration"rt";"rtri".?t"odsActclassif icaf ion

Explosives, includíng explosives within the meaning of the Explosive Act

(CÂruJ.ò\ - Fedenl jurisd¡ct ion
ìË;;;Gtt"*¡;, àccply rcfrigcratcd,liqueficd, or dissolvcd under prcssurc -

Provincial i u risd ic tion
i'i;;ïiÈË' ;l conbus ritle liqu ids - Ptovíncia I j u risd ict i on

iti;;.;bi; *"lia"; ..*itun".t liab'le to spontaneous 
-cnmbustion; 

substanc€s that

ãn -n,r"t *ith *uter emit flammable gas' - Provìncial ju-o:d':l!9'.

Oxidizing substances; organic Peroxides - PrcvnclalJutßdlcl?n 
.p"i"".ãì"t fr"tic) aná in'fecti'o"s substances - P/o vincial jurisdiction

iää"iääãütèääì-"?iãî" aoo prÀùu"a subslances within the mèaning or the

Atrcmic Ener$/ Control Act (Cånadâ) - Fealeml iurisdidion
Corrosives - Provincial iurisdiction
úi;;ä;;;";-' ;iä¿"ãr*' "uuttan".t 

andorganisms considcrcd bv thc

ö;;;; t" c";J"il to b" dáog"to* to life, heáth, propertv or th€ environment

*ñè"-n*diid, órf"red tor tran;Port or transþoned, ánd þreicribed to be included

in this class. - Provincial iurisdiction

Êoufce:b. Ye€t -ð. l\uccla arru J.J. f\çrçuç¡ (w,¡u'¡r, ¡¡q¿q¡ev* 
ï:iü-;õí; and special waste

¡wñ;ñ.g' M;tt"ba Environment and Workplace Safety and Healt

Management Program, 1985), 9.

lnorganicwastesincludeheavymetals,acids,bases,fertilizers,andindustrialsludges'

Metals such as nickel, chromium, catlmium, antl lead are known to cause a variely of adverse

health effects.2s

Classiticationofhazatdousmalelialsisnotasimplelaskasonemustlookbeyondthe

desoriplorotganicorinorganicwaste.Themainproblemliesinthefactthathazardous
wasles are not all at the same level of toxicity or reactivity. Some wastes are dangerous in

small quantities or concentrations, while others need to be highly concentrated before they

become dangerous' To further complicate matters, other wastes may not be overly hazardous

intheirinitialfo¡m,butcanbecomehazardouswlrenlransformedbyfireorothersimilar
process, PCB's for instance, are conside¡ed highly stable in their initial form and pose a

minimalamounlofriskv'ithshoft-te¡mlow-levelexposule.ThedangersofPCB'stendtobe

li¡kedwithlong-termhighJevelexposureortransformationbyfire.WhenPCB.sareburned

at low temperature,.such as in a warehouse fire, highly toxic matelials such as chlorinated

dibcnzofurans and dioxins (provcn carcinogcns) arc gcncratcd?g Ïrc fg8g pCB firc in Saint

Basile [æ Grand, Quebec resulted in the evacuation of hundreds of residents from the area

28 A. yassi, J. Weeks and A. Kl¿¡ú Heallh Concgrns and Hazardous Wasle, (Manitoba Hazardous

Waste Management (ltryn¡ation, March 1990)' 40 - 43'
---ãiCono"Olun 

Countil of Resource and Environmenl Ministers f¡e PCB Slory, (foronlo: Augusl

i986), 14. 
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surrounding the waÍehouse.

underlying the issues of hazardous waste management is an apparent lack of in-depth

knowledge as lo the dangers many chemicals may pose to the envilonment and human health.

New federal legislarion requiring manufactures of chemicals to prove lhe safety of their

chemícals nay reduoe this problem, but the host of other r:hemicals generaled before this

legislation was enacted tloex; not need lo meet these regulations' This means that it is up to the

government to prove the saf'ety ofany chemical produced before the Hazafdous Products Act

was amended in 1988, Though many chemicals have been proven to be hazardous 10 human

health an<] lhe environment, the jury is still out on many other chernicals' Scientific resea¡ch

sometimes generates more que{itions than answeñi, and pfoven q)rfelations between chemicals

and disease a¡e often difficult to obtain.

2-2 WASTE GENERATION IN NORTH AMERICA

l,arge amounls of industrial waste afe currently being generaled in North America,

107o of which is considered hazardous. The United States generates the majority of lhe waste

in North America. Estimates for the U,S.exceed 264 million tonnes3o being generated on a

ycarly basis. Thc lcvcls in canada arc significanlly lowsr than thosc in thc u.S. with roughly

6.5 million tonncs of hazardous wastcs bcing produccd annually.3l Clcarly, thc Unitcd

States contributes the most volume of waste, somelhing that can be allributed to the much

larger industrial secto¡ in that country. lt also follows that those areas with the highest

conccnlfalions of hcavy industry producc thc grcatcst amounts of \¡r'astc and in turn now fäcc

the most immediate problems of wasle disposal. The most heavily industrialized locations

such as no¡thern New York stale, New Jersey and the Texas Gulf coast are paying the

environmental price for poor waste management pfactices in the past'

while rhere is general agte€ment thal a large amount of waste is being generated, there

is still no easy way lo generate an accurate inventory of it. This lack of accurate data is a

serious problem as wasle management decisions are being made based on incomplete data'

This lack of infb¡mation comes partially from the unwillingness on the parl of industry to

divulge specific information with regard to the types and amounts of wasle being generated

and the methods by which these wasles afe managed. Some blame should also be attached to

governments and rêgulatory agencies that have, until fecently, not required industry to

disclose this information.

ln the last 15 years there has been an improved effort to determine quantities, spatial

30J. Schwab "Hazardous \ aste: What coes Around comes A¡ound", (1988)' 18'

31J. Borsu "Haz¡rdous Wasle: Pulling It where it Belongs"' (i988)' 11.
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distribution and composition of the hazardous waste stream,32 Ideally such an inventory

wouldhavetoincludematerialsthalarecurrentlybeinggeneratedaswellasthosefhathave

been disposed of in the past. Obviously it will take much more time and cooperation with

industrylefore regulalors will have a more accufate understanding of the waste management

problem, A larger problem is not the wasle that is cunently being generated' but lhe waste

that has been disposed of in rhe past' Both legal and illegal dump siles thal were oPeraled with

virlually no regulation are today a major focus of regularory agencies in bolh the United States

andCanada'Indeed,intheU.S.specificlegislationhasbeenpassedtoidentifyandcleanup
abandoneddumpsites.originallyselat$1'6Biltion'theestimaledcÐstforcleaningupsuch

dump sites under the "superfund" legislation is now in excess of$300 Billion'

Thetermhazardouswaslebringstomindthei¡dustrialsou¡cesdiscussedabove,but

few people seem to acknowledge the dangers in thei¡ own homes' Beyond industrial wastes'

manyproductslhatthepublicusesonadailybasisarealsoconsideredhazardous'Infactthe
publicprobablyreceivesilsgfeateslcontactwithhazardousmaterialswithinthehome.Paints,

solvenls, fu¡niture polish and insecticides are found in every home yet their hazards are not

often recognized' Once these products are no longer useful' many of them are disposed of in

anunsafemanner.Dumpingcertainmateriâlsdownthedrainormixinglheminwiththe
household garbage can lead lo serious problems for municipal equipment and employees'

Without proper storage and handling, lhese materials have the polential 10 contaminate the

environment, accumulate in the food chain and thleaten society with a variely of illnesses'33

Few people realize that municipal landfills and sewage lreatment planls are nol designed to

handle such materials.

Though not a focus in this practicum, household hazardous wasle deserves mention'

Firstly,householdwasteswillprovideasteadysourceofwasleforalocallfansferstationbut

more importantly, lhe publicizing of the household hazardous wasle problem emphasizes lhe

fact that hazardous waste is everyone's problem'

2.2.O PAST MANACEMENT PRACTICES

In the United States, il has been eslimated that between 80 and 90 percenl of all

hazardous wastes are disposed of in an unsafe manner'34 The results of these unsafe

managementpfacticescanbeSeenintheincreasingfrequencyofenvironmentalcontamination

involving poorly handled hazardous waste' Poorly stored or handled wastes have led to

32 M.R. creenberg and R.F. Anderson Hazardous wasre sites: me credibility GaP, (1984)' 5'

33 Soecial WastJ Advisory Committee Developnent o_f .lhe^SPecial 
Waste ProgÍam for B lish

c,t,,b;i-i;;";Å-; i;;;;;t;, Éüüå'i^é^ ini R'"fon or tne Spèciar waste Advisorv committee'

(Vancouver, B.C.: MaY 31' f988), 7'
34R.F.AndersonandM'R.Greenb€rg,,HazardouswasteFacilityS¡ting:ARoleforPlanners'.(1982),

204' 
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contamination of soil and water, explosions, fires, property damage' and risk to human

health35 With each incident, the public is becoming more concemed about the apparently lax

attitudethatindusllyandgovefnmenthashadinthepaslto\¡/aldsthedisposalofhaza¡dous

waste. l-ove Canal, New York, and Elizabeth, New Jersey are localions synonymous with

the hazardous waste issue.

l-ove Canal probably best represenls the dangers posed by the oul-of-sight (or site)

out-of-mind approach used by industry in rhe past' During the 1930's and 1940's' the

Hooke¡ChemicalCompanydumpedatleast20,000tonsofloxicwaslefesidueinlowhathad

beenapartiallybuiltcanal.Thedumpsitewasabandonedinthelatel940'sandthepropelty

was sold to the city for a nominal fee' In the ensuing years the neighbourhood of l¡ve Canal

was built around the abandoned site which, in acco¡dance to conlempofary pfactice' had been

covered by a layer of clay 10 Prevent lhe exposure of chemicals to the sulrounding

environment. Unforlunately, the construction of a school just 1o the the side of the dump site'

andlherunningofmunicipalserviceslhroughlhesiledisturbedthisclaycapthuscreatinga

ready route for the migration of contaminants away from the site' Because of the porous

nature of the soil and questionable disposal practices, chemicals were able to migrate away

from the dump site and into the surrounding soils' Old creek beds and swales acted as

conduils for the migrating mafe¡iaß36 and children playing in these areas were often exposed

to dangerous materials.

By lhe lale 1970's there were some concerns expressed by residents as to a disturbing

increase of birth defects and persistent illnesses in households closest to the old dump site' A

studycaniedoutinlgTSsuggestedlhattheabandonedchemicaldumpwashavingaprofound

effect on the health of residents in close proximity to the site, There is still debate as to the

accuracy of this research, but aS a fesult of this study and the associated polilical falloul, 200

homes were abandoned and the local school closed'37

Obviously the dump had never been an appropriate depository for any lype of wasle'

and under today's standards such a facility would never have been developed at that location'

The problem al l-ove Canal was not merely a ¡esult of a chemical company not dealing

adequately with its waste. The company's vr'aste management practices' local governmenl's

aparrent lack of understanding of haza¡dous waste management and a general inadequacy il

the level of knowledge about the risks associaled with hazardous waste all conlfibuted to this

incident.

35lui¿
36t.,1,H. S.*n Laying Waste: The Poisoning of Ameica by Toxic Chemicals (New York: Panthion

Books, i980), 11.-*'l'll, 
.*"ro o. noted lhat part of the su*iv¡sion has no,x been cleaned upr and some of the previously

abandoned properlies are now being sold 
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Elizabeth, New Jersey probably representrs a worse case scenario of poor waste

managemenl praclices in the waste management industry' The Chemical Control

Corporation'stoxicwasledisposalsiteatElizabeth'N'J'acceptedawidevarietyofdrums'

laboratory samples, and bulk hazardous wastes and was known for flaunting governmenl

healthandsafetyregulations'AfterthefacititywasforcedtoclosedinlgT9investigators
foundlargequanlitiesofPCB's,cyanides,andnitricacidsonlhesile'Beforeregulators
couldcompletetheclean-up,amassiveexplosionfippedthfoughthesiteonApri|22,7980.

Aflerl0hourslhefirewasbroughtundetcontrol,thoughnotbeforeathickblankelof
contaminated smoke had covered a 15 square mile area (including New York Cily) and

waterwaysrunningalongsidethesitewefecontaminatedbythewaterbeingusedtofightthe

blaze'Themagnitudeoftheblastanditscloseproximitytohighdensityurbandevelopmenl

made the Chemical Control accident one of the worst in hislory'38

while the above incidents illusrrate the dangers posed by poofly operated or designed

v/asle management facilities, the dangers of nof doing anything is even more extreme' The

State ofNew Jersey is a good example ofwhat can happen ifnothing is done aboul managing

hazardous waste specifically and pollution in general' For almost a century' this region has

been an industrial center and the vi¡tual lack of hazardous waste and pollution regulation has

¡esultedinamortalityrateduetogastloinlestinalcancerhigherlhananywhereelseinlhe
unired Srates,3g while this lack of control was not unique to New Jersey, the long-term

exposureofthepopulariontohighpollutionlevelshasprobablybeenaninfluencingfactor.

The seemingly lackadaisical approach lo hazardous waste was widespread throughout

North America and othe¡ industrialized regions' As a result, hazardous wasles were being

disposed of in conventional sanitary landfills as well as unlined chemical waste dump sites'40

Other unsafe disposal practices have included: storage of waste in unlined lagoons'

uncontrolled incineration, ground spreading, sewer dumping, and dumping of waste in marsh

lands, abandoned gravel pits, old strip mines, and limestone sinkholes'4l ' According to

Anderson and Greenberg, "commercial off-site landfill and the industfial on-site landfill and

surface impoundment present lhe mosf critical problems for health and ¡esources"'42

Pleading ignorance as to the dangers of poor hazardous wasle is not an adequate

lesponselotheProblemsbeingposedbyinadequatewastefacilitiesandillegaldumping.In

the pasl, plofit was the major influence on waste disposal praclices with the lo\¡/est cost of the

38R.M. Graziano "Hazardous Waste Site CleanuP Elizabelh' New Jersey" ii Hazardo:s Waste

UurreirìÀt ø, n" ßSO'" T.t-. Sween¡ H.c. Bhatt, R: M. Sykes and O. J. Sproul (edilors)' ( Ann tubor'

Michigan: Ann Arbor Sciencr, 1982), 277 '
594. Yassi, J. weeks and A, Kmut Health ConcÊms and Hazardous Wasle (1990)'30'

4M.R. Greenberg and R,F. Anderson. Hazatdous Waste sites The Crcdibility Gap (1984)' 33'

41M.H. Bro*n lzying Waste: The Poisoning ol'America (1980)' 294'

42M.R. Greenberg anã R.F. Andenon. tlaz¿ rdous Waste Sites: The Credibility Gap (984),32.



disposalbeingtheonlycritefion.openpit^s,wastelagoonsandlandfìllsusedbyindustrial

generalors often did not have liners to prevent the leaching of contaminants into groundwater'

In New Jersey, these earlier pfactices have resulted in leaking on-site industrial storage

lagoons being identified as the most common source of gound water pollution'43

ThecommonmerliaimageassociatedwithhazardouswastedisPosalisthe50gallon

drum. lt is this methotl of storage, in metal drums and storage tank's, that is viewerl as a major

cont¡ibutor to the hazardous waste problem' While elfective as a temporary method o[

storage, long term stofage of wastes in this manner is no longer acceptable tor many materials'

Metal dtums can be suscepiible to accident (fork lift accidents, toppled slacks) and both drums

and lanks evenlually cor¡<xle lhus relea-sing thek contents into the environment. A's the balrels

or tanks corrode, chemicals begin to leak and the risk of a violent chemical reaclion is very

high.Suchinadequatestorageproceduresincreasestheriskofexplosions'fires'orthe
release of potentially poisonous vapours such as that experienced in Elizabeth, New Jersey'4

Burningofwastehasalsobeenapopularsolutionlolhewasteproblem'Untbrtunately

lhis was often car¡ied out with liltle of no benefìt of pollution control devices' Burning

hazardous waste at low temperatures is considered to be quite dangerous' L¡w temperature

burning can generate highly toxic ma(erials (eg in the case of PCB's) and canying out such an

activity withour thc bcncnr of pollution conrrol dcviccs significantly incrcascs thc possibility of

human contact with highly carcinogenic materials'

ontheotherhandhightemperatu¡eincinerationusingrotarykilnsandother''state-of-

thc-art,' tcchnology is bccorning morc common and is sccn as being a rclativcly safb mclhod of

trcatmcnt. In fact, high tcmpcraturc incincration (grcatcr than 1200'C for 2 scconds dwcll

time¡4s ¡, the most effective way of dealing with PCB's. "Open pit" burning still sometimes

occuts howevet, especially in lhe case of illegal dump sites'

Illegal dumping by "midnight dumpers" is a serious problem' Midnight dumpers will

dispose of waste in any convenient manner, including pouring hazardous wastes inlo a sewer

system or convenienr roadside ditch. A graphic example of this occur¡ed in winnipeg during

the summer of 1987 when a volalile subslance was poured into the sewer system' Luckily,

lheresultingexplosionsdidnolcauseanymajorinjuryordamage,bulthepotenlialwasmost

celrainlypresent.Thistypeofaclivityisperhapsthemostdifficultlodealwilh,yetis
probablyincreasinginthesedaysofincreasedenvi¡onmentalvigilance.Smallgenefatofswho

feeltheycannotaffbrdtoadequatelydisposeoftheirwastemaylookloillegaldisposalasa

cheap alternative. "cradle ro grave" legislation in bolh canada and lhe united states attempts

43Reid Crowlher and Partllers Lld. HazaftJous Waöle in weslen Canada: The Need fot a Was\e

Managcmc srmlc|y, Volumc 1 (lnvironmcnt Canada, 1980), 18ó '
4r¡io, teø ,

45cån;diao council of Resource and Environment Ministeß The PCB story (98ó)' 27 '
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to track hazardous vr'aste, but if generators wish to avoid compliance' they need only fail to

declare that any waste is being generaled.

PiaseckiandDavisindicatethatweaknesse,sinthedevelopmentofaneffectivewasle

management program in the U.S', and to some extenl Canada, can be blamed on lwo major

problems.Thefinllmajorcriticismliesinthefaotthatregulatoryprograrn"shaveevolvedasa

result of environmenlal disaster, and the response has been "piecemeal" at best'4ó while

programs developed in Europe resulted from their own environmental disasters, the re^sponse

appears 10 have been much more comprehensive' This probably has something to do with the

roleofgovernmentinEuropeandtlrerelativelysmalllandareaitreachcountry.InllreUnited

States, efforts to establish comprehensive haz¿rclous waste policy and managemenl systems

must contend with a confusing variety ofjurisdictions and a powerful industrial lobby.

AsecondcriticismofhazardouswaslemanagementinNorthAmericaisthatthe

response to hazardous waste has been car¡ied out within a context of ordinary garbage

disposal,4T Many of the companies lhat have moved into the hazardous waste disposal

industry were based in the traditional garbage disposal induslry, some critics believe that this

has biased the approach of hazardous waste disposal towards landfilling and away from more

lechnical pfocesses. whether rhis criticism is cor¡ect is not the point, it is clear that North

Amcrica has bccn rathcr slow off thc mark in rcgards !o tfacing lhc hazafdous wastc problcms.

Hazardouswaslemanagementhascomealongwayinthelastfifteenyears,butthe

legacy of past praclices is in the forefront of the public's perception of the industry. Poor

sitingofwastcdisposalsitcs,primilivcwaslcdisposaltcchniqucs,haphazardmanagcmcnt

proccdurcs, and incrcascd chcmical production havc ¡csultcd in incrcasing lcvcls of toxic

contaminants entering the environment, Based on past pfactic€s, It was inevitable that the

migration of toxic contaminants into lhe environmenl would became a critical problem'Æ Poor

disposal practices of the past are forcing governments to develop long-term solulions in a

socialclimatethatisbecomingincreasinglyhostiletoanyformofwastedisposalmethod.

2.3 WASTE MANAGEMENT IN THE 9O'S

Staggering amounls of hazardous waste are being generated every year even though

there are ¡elatively few facilities that can actept these materials for appropriaæ treatment and/or

disposal. with increasingly stiff regulations coming fiom all levels of government' municipal

officials are having to deal with pressures exerted by generators looking for ways to dispose

468.W. piasecki and G.A. Davis ',Restructuring Toxic Waste Controls: Intrinsic D¡fficulties and

Historicål Trcnds" in Amcr¡câb ltuturc jn Toxic lYa.',c Mánagcmcnt: Lcssons Ftom EumF Brucc W. Piasccki

and Gary A. Davis (editor) New York: Quorum tsooks, 1987)' 5 '
47b.W. liasecfi and G.À Davis "Resttucluring Toxic Waste C-ontrols:" " (1987)' 6 '
48M,R. Greenberg and R.F, Anderson. HazzrdoÙs Wasle Siles: The Credibility Gap (1984)'35'
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oftheirwâstesandapublicconcemedahoÙtthedangersassocialedwilhhazardouswasle

disposal. Municipal officials, planners included, must be able to respond to lhese concerns

from both the Public and industrY'

Ëffective management of hazardous wasle consisls of much more lhan merely digging

a hole, and throwing in the waste materials' Today' an integrated hazarclous waste

managemenlsystemshouldincludewell-engineeredtlisposalandtleatmentfacilitiesin
additiontomeasuresaimedalreducingtheamountofmaterialslhatwouldbesenttosucha

l'acility.Recyclingoffe-use,tleatmentfordetoxification,reductionofwaslesatsoufceand
publ.ic education must beurme integral parts of any hazardous v/ast€ management syst€m'

Hazardous waste lrealment may involve a wide range of approaches including

physical,chemical,biological,andthermalproæssestoneutralize'destroy'orsafelycontain

it 
" 

*urt",ag In Europe the trend has been towards chemical neutralization of wastes as

opposedtolandfitling.Thisisprobablyattlibutablerothesmalleravailabilityoflandandhigh

land costs in Europe. According to Piasecki and Davis' while No¡th Ame¡icans debate over

theproblemofhazardouswasle'severalwesternEuropeancountfiesare''quietlyreducing

their toxic waste burdens".5o

Key to the European approach is the use of policy aimed at reducing the production of

hazardous wastcs and thc usc of modcfn chcmical tcchnologics and high lcmpcratulc

incinerators to minimize the need for landfilling or oc€an dumping' This rather aggressive

approach to vr'aste managemenl is not new' The Kommunekemi facility in Denmark has been

dcstroyingovcrT}voofthatnation'shazardous$r'aslcsinccLgTs.lnaddition,lhcfacility
also acts as a rcsourcc rccovcry plant, supplying ncarby rcsidcnts (18'000) with 357o of thcir

heatingneeds.slotherEuropeancountrieshavefollowedlhisexampleandbycombining

lechnologicalsolutionswithla\trsthatrequifetheuseofrecyclingandreuseandminimize

access to dumping' Piasecki and Davis indicate that the Europeans recognize the need fbr

comprehensivepublicpoliciesandconsistentgovemmentinvolvementtoinlroduceanduse

"superior techniques appropriately and cost-effectively " '52

The approach in Norlh America has not been as progessive as that in Europe' In lhe

UdtedStatesandC¡nadalandfillinghasbeenthedominantapproachtohandlinghaza¡dous

waste.Inrecentyeafs,theselandfillshavebeenspeciallydesignedlocontainhazardous

wastes and the sites iave been selected on the basis of biophysical and socioeconomic criteria

that may ¡educe the risk of environmental contamination.S3 Though increasilg in popularily,

4gBrirish columbia Ministry of Enviroomeût Hazardous Waste MaDagemen! in Brilish hlurnbia

n"potr oîiüJiì"--J"* ùàstc Minag"m"nt Advisorv gmPitiï'. vidoia: 1981)' 1-7'-' '-saU.W. Þiasccki ano O.A. DavìÁ "Rcstructuring Toxic r astc Controls:"'' (1987)' 1'

sltuio, l.
s2tbid, z .
53g.C. t,f ini"rry of environmenl HazÅñous waste Management in Brilish columb¡a (198Ð' 1-7 '
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the use of technological solutions is still nor as accepted as the lraditional landfilling approach'

2.?.0 WASTE MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

The wasle management options available ro industry today are numerous' Options

include waste ¡educ{ion and materials recovery, physical/chemical treatmenl technologies,

thefmaldestructionlechnologies'thermaldeslructiontechnologies,andimmobilizationand

residue disposal technologies. Ideally, waste treatment, incineration and disposal should be

carriedoutonlyonthosematerialsthatcannotbedealtwiththroughrecyclingorreuse.What

follows is a brief description of some of the technologies and melhods that are available today'

Waste reduction and materials ¡ecovery

The widening problem of hazardous wasle management is bringing to the folefront a

need to look a1 the pfoblem from a different direction. The question should no longer be, how

can \¡r'e treat all fhese wastes?, but one of how we can reduce the need lo treat huge amounß of

v/aste. By far the best solution 1o the hazardous waste problem is to simply reduce the r¡/asles

rhalarebeinggenerated.This,ofcourse,iseasiersaidlhandonesincethiswouldrequirea

significanr shift in industry's attitude in regard to v/asle management' Waste generators in the

past have tended to put their energies and resources into meeling environmenlal regulationss4

andnoltowardsreducingthewasteproblemforthesakeoftheenvironment.Theproblem

with this approach is that governmenl regulations are generally compromises and do not

necessarily do the job that they were inlended to do'

Economicshasamajorinfiuenceonwhelherindustrywillacc€ptthereductionand

material recovery option, Sorne resistance can come from companies lhat have heavily

investedinearliergenerationsofwastemanagementtechnologies.Suchfirmsmaybereluctant

tomoveontoanotherapproachbeforelheothertechnologyhasreachedtheendofitslife-

span.Anothereconomiclimitationisthalreductionandrecoverytechnologiescanbe
expensive to establsh as they requife a technical staff to first evaluale where reduction and re-

use can lake plac€ lhen to implement such a program'55

Wasle reduction at source is perhaps the primary method that can reduce the amounts

of waste beings generated. Key to this approach is the "waste audit"' Such an audit permits

companies to explore waste reduction opportunities and can indicate a number of reduction

lechniques lhat can be summa¡ized as: input-material aheralion, technological alteration' and

procedural or inslilutional changes,56 Reluctance to initiale wasle reduclion strategies on the

partofindustrycanbe¡educedbygovelnmenlassistanceinthewasteauditirrgprocess.Such

54Reid Crowther and panners Ltd. Manitoba HazaÈous Waste Manage-ment C.olø)nlion Syslent Sæ'É

ura frä.'a$i*il itrdy' Part II - Technology Revietr' (winnip€g: october i988)' 2-1

55rci¿, z-z
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assislance is essential in the case of small waste generators who do not have the resources or

expertisetocalryoutsuchwork.oncethewasteauditiscarriedoutandoppoltunitiesfor
waste reduction identified, companies can then look to recycling or reusing those waste

materials that cannot be reduced any further'

Beyond waste reduction, the next best thing is to reuse or recycle certain wastes'

Many materials that afe currently being disposed ofcan be reused after purification or distilling

proc€sses. Solvenls are an example of mate¡ials thal are used in a variely of induslries and

oncecontaminatedaregenerallydisposedof'Alternatívely'solvenlsmayberecovered
through distillation, carbon absorption, steam stripping and evaporalionsT Further lo that' the

sludgesthatresullfromthesepfocesscanbeincineraledorusedasanauxiliaryfuelincement

kilns o¡ industrial boilers5S. Through this process, recycling and energy recovery can reduce

the overall haza¡dous rraste slream significantly'

While solvent recovery is a viable approach lo reducing the amount of malerial in need

of disposal, the industry is not wilhout problems' A Winnipeg company called "Solvit"

provided a solvent recycling service until rhe building and hundreds of 50 gallon drums

exploded and burned in the summer of 1989' Luckily there was no loss of life' bul the risks

involvedinsuchanindustrycanbesignificantifnotoperatedinanappropriatemanne¡'The

Solvit explosion emphasized a need for slricl regulato¡y @ntrol of both waste geneÌators and

lhe r aste management industrY.

Anothermerhodofreducingvr'asteistolakeadvanlageofthefactthatV,'asteinone

industrymaybeavaluedcommodityinanother'Infecenlyears,,wasteexchanges''havebeen

established to take advantage of this situation. These exchanges provide an information service

that matches hazardous wasle generalols with potenlial consumers' Manitoba has been

operating a waste exchange since December 1984,59 ¿¡6 has been reasonably successful in

providing waste reuse opporlunities.

Thermal destruction technologies

Those wastes thal cannol be dealt wifh through the reduce, teuse and recycle options

must be dealt with through technological solutions, many of which can be very expensive'

Incineration of waste malerials has long been used as a way to destroy or ¡educe the amounls

of waste materials (See Figure 2.1)' Today' these processes use high tempelatures as the

principal method ofvraste destruction, though the destfuction is sometimes not complete and a

hazardous residue may result. clearly, hazardous waste incineration is nol a simple matter as

technological requirements include preparation of malerials for incineration, pollution control

57lt,¡d,z-q.
58loio, z-s.
59E. yee, E. Kucen and JJ. Keleher (edi lors) Hazzdous Wasle Management ¡n Manitoba Gg85}33 '
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devices such as scrubbers and precipitators, and a strategy for dealing with the ¡e'sidue' The

costs of such technology can be significant but some of these cosls may be offset by taking

advantage of the heat being generated by selling electricity or heal to the surrounding

communily.

Incineralionhowever,isnolaviableoptionforallhazar<louswasles.I¡generalthe

most appropriate wastes ale those categorize<l as organic (or carbon based) materials'60

Incineration is besl suited fo¡ those materials that cannot be dealt with in any other mannef'

High tempefatufe incineration for instance, is seen as the most cost efficient and safe way lo

destroyPcB,s.Thedestructivepoweroftheinoinerationdepentlsontherelationship
b€tween the remp€rature and the dwell time. The higher the temperature' lhe shorter the d\¡/ell

rimewillberequíredrodestroythematerials'PCB's,forinstancerequireatempefatufe
greater than rzoo'c tor 2 seconds dwell lime in order to b,e completely destroyed.6l Most

other hazardous organics can be destroyed al 1000'C temperatu¡e for 2 seconds dwell times2

6\ti¿, cz
6iCun"¿¡un C.ouncil of Resource and EDvironmenl Mioisters The PCB S tory (tOæ\'

62E.yee,E. Kucem and JJ. Keie her (ediloß) Hazardous llaste Management in Maniþbalgg))' 43'
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Physical/chemical lreatment technologies

Thisformoftfeatmeniuseseitherphysicalproce'ssesorchemicalreactionlochange

haza¡dous materials to more benign substances' These processes can reduce the loxicity of a

malefial of can make the waste more amenable lo subsequent tfealment and deloxification

processes,63

Physical waste treatment is generally aimed at reducing the volume of a waste malerial

tfuoughsuchthingsasevaporalion,centrifugalion,distillation,steamstrippingandavariety

of other methods, The resulls of such trealmenl can be residual sludges or concentrated waste

thalmayhavetobedeattwithbyotheltreatmentmelhods.Theng¡-toxiceffluentmaythenbe

reinl¡oduced into the industrial process or into the sewer systems'6a Physical treatment is

often used as an initial step in the v/aste lreatment process, de\¡r'atering through filtration

reduces the volume of materials lhat need to be treated and transported off sile to specialized

facilities.

chemical waste tfeatment is aimed at allering the chemical structure of a waste so that it

will no longer be hazardous, or that it's toxicity is reduced. chemical oxidization, chemical

Reduction,Hydrolysis,Liquid-liquidsolventextfaction,Neutralization,ozonation,and
pololysis are all chemical treatment proc€sses used to treat hazardous wastes.ó5 Both o¡ganic

and inorganic waste.s can be dealt with through chemical treatment' However' there is no

universalchemicaltreatmenlmethodandwhatmaybethecorrgctcou¡seofactionforone

waste type may not be appropriate for another' In addition, some proøses are only one of a

number of steps that a waste will have to pass through' Some chemical processes' such as

neutralization, may result in the formafion of a precipitate, or sludge, thal will have to be dealt

with in some othe¡ manner.6

Secure landfill technologies

In an effective integrated waste manâgement system, residue disposal should be

utilized for rhose materials that cannot be dealt with in any oÍher manner. Different wastes can

be "disposed', of in a variety of methods. Treated liquid wastes, for instance can be handled

inanumberofways,includingevaporationponds,deepwelldisposal'andsurfacewater
discharge.Concernsaboutpotentialcontaminationofsurroundinggroundwatermakethis

approach only applicable to wastss that have been previously treated and are no longer

conside¡ed haza¡dous. Anothe¡ method' often used in petrochemical producing areas, is

63Reid Crowther and paf ners Ltd. Manitoba Hazâñous Waste Management C.olqmlion Syslem ScoF

(i988), s-1,'---?g.ï"., ¡. xuc€ra and JJ. Keteh er (editots) Hâzrdous Waste Management in Maniloba (1985)' 33.

ó5lui¿, ¡s.
ó6Reiá Cro*th"r and partners Ltd. MaDitoba Hazârdoùs Wasle Managernenl CoryontioD Syslem ScoF

(1988),5-12, 
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Deepwell disposal which involvss treated waste water being injected into geological

formationsdeepunderground.Thisappmachmayonlybeusedwhe¡ethereisassu¡ancethat

valuable subsurface resources such as natural gas, oil, and salt-water and fresh water aquifers

will not be threatened.6T The third, and possibly most common approach is the use of secure

landñlls to handlc only solid o¡ solidified waste matcrials'

Solidwastesmaybedisposedofinspeciallydesígned''securelandfills".Itrthcpasl,

liquids were commonly disposed of in this manner, but past problems of envi¡onmenlal

contaminationdueloleachatecontaminationhasmadethispracticeunfavou¡able.Secure

landfills to<lay a¡e much different than those in the past and involve a high degree of

engineeringtoensureenvironmentalintegrity'Materialsthatentersuchlandfillsareresidues

of earlier destructive or chemical processes such as sludges and incineralof ash and great care

is taken to ensure a minimal environmental risk'

-..-.....:
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iår"î:",1,?"*äiltJ""'ffit"J$ääifilîî"."ilË"1iiffi,lio",,rr", proposar ror the Major

FacìlÌtics , (1990), 39

Thc approach bcing proposcd by thc Manitoba Haza¡dous Waslc Managcmcnt

corporation involves a solid treatment residue repository simila¡ to Figure 2'2'ó8 The

repository will resemble in some ways a traditional secure landfill bul will be quite different

from earlier generations in that all wasle materials will immobilized withín a solid, cemenllike

substance, This will furrher limit the risk of waste materials migrating to sulfounding

gfoundwaler.

6'l ntid, l-tz.
6sMon¡toU" Hazardous \ry'aste Management CorporatioD Prcjecl ProPosal Fot The Maior Facililies

(1990), 37, 
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While is doublful lhar in the case of a solid trealment residue repository that any

leachatewouldform,lhisapproachdoesnotprecludeasophisticatedlinerandleachatecontrol

system or exlensive environmenlal monitoring' These systems are used to ensure that

conlaminants do nol migrate into the surfounding groundwater and cause harm 1o the

envilonment.Linersmaybeconslructedofeithernatural(clay)orsynthetic(neoprene'
polyetholine etc.) materials'69 The purpose of leaohate control systems are to collect any

contaminatedleachatethalmaybegeneraledwithinthedepositoly,oflromsuffacerunofflhal

may seep through the upper liner' Iæachate is generally collected by a system of perforated

pipes plar:ed in a porous medium (sand or gravel) at the base of the <lepository' Pumps then

remove this collected material for treatment'

Throughout the movement of waste through the system there is a series of checks and

balances in addilion to process control monitoring, emission monitoring' ambient

environmental monitoring and occupational heallh and safety monitoring'?o All of these

precaulions are essenlial in maintaining a safe and secure system' Such monitoring ensures

safely for lhe public, facility employees, and the environment'

2.4 MANITOBA'S WASTE MANAGEMENT APPROACH

As in other jurisdictions, hazardous wastes in Manitoba are not being given the due

respect they deserve' Without appropriate facilities, the bulk of the waste generated ilì the

provinccisbcingdisposcdofinanunsafcmanncr.Smallamountsofvr'astcsafcbcingStofed

inintcrimfacilitics,butfo¡thcmostpaftgcncfatorsarclcfttothcirowndcviccstodcalwith
the materials. This approach has led to some rather dangerous practices' ln the Summer of

L988 someone dumped a flammable material into city sewers resulting in a series o f

explosionsinthese\¡/ersystemthatcausedanumbelofmanholecoverstoblowoff'Luckily

noonewasseriouslyinjuredinthissitualionbutthepolentialforseriousinjurybroughtlothe

public's attention the danger associated with improper disposal of hazardous wastes'

At the pre.sent time' the Province of Manitoba does not yet have a fully operational

integrated vrasle management system, but the process of establishing a system is well under

way, The first real movemenl with respect to hazardous \¡r'aste management was a report

released in 1980 thal indicated a general lack of adequate tfealmenl and storage facilities

inWeslern Canada' Following lhis reporf I rhe Manitoba government began exploring in

å9R"id cro*,h und parlners Lld. Maniroba Hazâdous waste Managemenl coryonlion system scory

(1988), 7-9.' íbMunitob" Hazardous waste Management oorporation Pmjecl Pm4szl þor'l'he Maiot l'bcililie.s

(1990), 39.' ílR"io Cro*t¡er and Pârtners Ltd., Hazadous Waste in Noñhem and Weslem Cânada: The Need For an

'l%aste Management Slmlegy Voll¡me 1 (Environment C'anada' 1980) '



T able 2.2
APPLICABLE ACTS AND RBGULATIONS

LICENCING
The Dangerous Goorts Handling atd TransPortation Act S'M 1984 c'7

The Bnvironment Act S.M. f98'l ' c.26

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
The Buildings and Mobile Homes Act S.M' 1974, c' 54-Chap' ì 893

The Fire Prótection Act S.M. 1986 c' F80

ihe Workplace Safety and Health Act S'M' 1987 c'210

OPERATION
Workplace Safety aod Healfh Act S.M' 1987 c'210

Pert inent Regulalions
Firsl Aid MR 101/88
Hearins Conservalion and Noise Control MR l&i88R
Sanitari and Hveiene Welfare MR 104i88R

Workpíact Haå-rdous Materials Information System MR 52188

workDlacc Hcallh Llazard MR 53,88
Workþlace Safeq' MR 108Æ8R

The Dangerous Goods Handling and Transpo¡tation Act S M 1984' c'7

Pertinenl Regulalions- -'flooùlingiOff.¡ng 
of TrdosPort and Tr.rnsponing of Dangerous G.txxls MR 172186' MR 141/88

Classifiätion O¡iéria for Pòducts, Substances and Organisms MR æ2187

Generator RegisfatiorVCanier Licencing MR 
-175187' 

MR 140/88

Environmental Accident Reporting MR 439ß7
Manife,st Regulalions MR 139/88
PCB Regulations MR 474188

The Bnvironment Act
Pertitenl Regulal¡ons

Manitoba Surfac€ Water Quality Objeclives
ÄtÁ*pf""rc eti*¡ons Ciiteriá - oü¡ectives and gri¡d-el¡nes for. Var¡ous Air Pollutanls

Ambie;t Air Criteria - Objectives and Guidelines for Various Air Pollutants'

The Clean Environmenl Act S.M. 1972, c.76 C-i30
The Pesticides and Fertilizers Coûlrol Act S M' zC'24{)

The Public Health 
^ct 

S.M. 1970, c' P210

The Hichwav Traff¡c Act S.M. 1985-86 c' Hó0
The Fir-e Prãvention Act S.M. 1986 c. F80

FEDERAL ASIS AND REGULAT¡ONS
Environmeûtal Protection Acl S.C. 1989

Stomee of PCB Wastes - Interim Order
Expoi and Import of Hazardous Wasle ReC"lu]glpiñ) --

The i)cean Du'mping Contro¡ Act S.C. 1974-75-76' c'55
il" P*t Control' Prãduc¡s Act S.C. 1968-69 c'z'50 S'C' 1968-69 c z 50

source: Manitoba Haz¿rdous waste Management c.orPoration Proiect PIoPmal fot lhe Maiof Facilil¡ea

(1990), 19.
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more detail the magnilude of the problem, currenl methods of waste management in

Manitoba'whatslop-gapmeasuresshouldbeadopted'andwhatultimatelyshouldbedonein

the future.

InlgS2,theDepartmentofEnvironmentimplementeda''ComprehensiveActionPlan.'

forlhedevelopmentandimplementationofacomprehensivewastemanagementsystem.The

first phase of rhis plan i¡cluded a public symposium in Winnipeg, a series of public meetings

in communities around the province, the development of an "Information Ëxchange" between

govemmenl and industry, and the development of appropriate legislalion' The most impofant

componenl of this plan was the 1984 proclamation of lhe Dangerous Goods Handling and

Transportation Ac¿ which provided the enabling legislation for the developmenl of a

comprehensive waste management system and associated waste management regulations'

Table2'2illustratestheapplicableActsandRegulationsthatanyhazåfdouswastemanagement

facility would have lo operate under.

In1984-85anin-deplhanalysisofthehazardouswastesituationinManitobawas
carried out, The results of rhis study indicared that most hazardous vr'astes were nol being

lreated any differently than regular solid waste' With few waste management facilities

available, most waste generato¡s did not have a choice in management options,T2 The study

delerminedthalapploximatelyonefifthofthehazardousvr'aslerepo¡ledthroughthe
information exchange was being disposed of through landñlting'73 The type of landfilling

referred to in the repoft \¡r'as not the secure landfills specially designed to handle hazardous

wastes. The landfills refened to in the report were (and are) local municipal landfills, many of

whichwerenotsuitableforanytypeofwastes,hazardousornon-hazardous.Asdiscussed

earlier in this chapter, disposal of untreated wastes iûto noD-secufe landñlls can be quite

dangerousbothinlermsofcontaminatingtheenvironmentandaffectingthehealthofwaste

management workers'

þually disturbi-ng was the discovery that liquid hazardous waste was most commonly

disposed of rhrough lhe sewer systems' Half of lhe hazardous waste reported to the

information exchange was disposed of in this matter and one can assume that lhis practice is as

common today as it was ten yeafs ago. This method of dispqsal can severely damage sewage

treatment facilities and lead to lhe contamination ofboth surface and ground water supplies.

The 1985 report suggesled five options for hazardous waste management in Manitoba:

use of upgraded existing facilities, out of province disposal, developmenl of special regional

facilities'developmentofinteg¡ated(centralized)specialfacilities,andacombinationof

options'Thecombinationofoptioûswasse€naSthemostflexibleandadaptabletakinginto

728. yee,E.Kuc"nand JJ. Keleher (editors) Hazâñous Wage Ma,agement it Manitoba (1985)' '7 .

'13b¡d. zl . 
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consíderation Maniroba's specific conditions.T4 The report concluded that waste managemenl

inManitobadidnotprovideforlonglermprotectionofhumanhealthorlheenvironmentand

lhat some sort of waste management system was neæssary'

In 1987, the provincial government crealed the Manitoba Hazardous Waste

Management Corporation, a Commercial Crown Corporation' The purpose of this

organization was lo plan and implemenl an inlegraled waste management system for the

p.ãuin"". As a commercial Crown Corporation, it will be compeling wilh private seclor

companiesbutdoeshaveanelementofpoliticalaccountabilitythataprivate|rmpossibly
would not have.

TheCorporationassumedsomeoflheresponsibililiesformerlycarriedoutbythe

DepartmentofEnvironmentandWorkplaceSafetyandHeallh'Thisincludedlheopefationof

atemporalystolagefacilityatGimli,Manitobaandpafticipationinthehouseholdhazardous

waste and PCB management programs. In addition, the Corporation supports the Manitoba

WasleExchangewhichhasanadditionalroleofmalching\¡r'astegeneratorswithlhosewho

may be able to further utilize lhose wastes, both hazardous and non-hazardous'

whilethemostpublicroleoflhecorporationhasbeenthedevelopmentofacentlal

waste treatmenl/storage facility, the Corporation is heavily involved in promoting the

managementofwasteatsource.Thisroleincludescarryingoulauditsofwastemanagement

practices which provide information lo genelators on how to reduce the waste being generated

and othe¡wise manage hazardous vr'astes' The Corporation clearly states that waste

minimization should be rhe primary method of managing hazardous waste '

Iffasteaudits,recycling,le.useandencouragingthesubslitutionofhazardous

materials with non-hazardous malerials may reduce some of lhe wasle probtem, lhere v/ill slill

beaneedforwastemanagementfacilities.CurrentlytheCorporationisdeeplyinvolvedinthe

sitingprocessforbothacentralfaciliryandtransferfacilities,aprocesslhatwillbediscussed

in mo¡e detail in chaPler 3.

In o¡der to better define the wasle market needed to support an integrated waste

managementsystem,lheCorporationundertookawastemarketchafacterizationstudy'This

moslrecentstudyindicaredlhalthefewasaneslimated22,6TgørnesoÍhazardouswastepel

yeafthatwouldbeavailablefortreatmentand/ordisposal.ofthisamount,6,T80tonneswas

in the form of waste oils and wasle oil mixtures, 2641 tonnes were of other organic wastes'

and L2,258 ronnes were of an inorganic nature'?S These numbers however' only relate lo the

hazardous materials thal ,¡/ould be acÆepted by a central facility' The survey reported 178,290

tonnes of waste was being generated every year with a considerable perc€ntage of that amount

74t¡¡0, s3
T5Manitoba Hazaroous waste Management corporation Hazadous Wasle ma*et Characler¡nlion sludy

(1989),23 
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subject to on-site managemenr, feduclion, and recycling. of the remaining 22,679 lonnes,

15,194 tonnes/yr (11,997 tonnes inorganic & 3,197 organic) would be trealed al a central

facility oi treated lhen transferred out of lhe province and 7,485 tonnes/yr' composed of

mainly oil and solvents, would be shipped directly for use as an auxiliary fuel or be

t¡ansferred lo other local operalors.T6

NotallwaslegeneratedinManitobawillbesenltoacentlalfacility,somewasteswill

behandledbytheprivalesector'Oils,greasesandsomesolventscanandarebeilgrecycled

in private sector operations. These companies, however, are not withoul controversy' as has

been seen in the solvit incident (see p. 17). The corporalion does not feel however' that they

should provide a service that aheady exists in the the cily' The goal of the corporation is to

provide a service at least to break even, and therefofe it would not be economically feasible to

move into an area where a service was already being provided in a safe and proper manner'

2.5 MANITOBA'S PROPOSED SYSTEM

The province of Manitoba, through the Hazardous Wasle Managemenl Corporalion is

developingaSystemlhatwillbeabletohandleManitobawastewellintothenextcentury'The

syslem being proposed will entail rhe development of an overall system that will manage waste

from source through to its lreatment and disposal.,According to the Corporation, the principle

elements of lhe sYstem will be:77

. Sourc€ based management capabilityi

. Collection and storage infrastructure; and,

' Treatment and disposal facilities.

2.5.O SoURCE BASED MANACEMENT CAPABILITY

Sourcebasedmanagementcapabilityrefe¡stolheencoulagementofreduction,reuse,

recycling and recovery techniques at the point of waste generalion' In essence' the best way

to deal with hazardous waste is to not produce hazardous waste at all. while such a proposal

would not be possible, there afe ways to significanlly reduce lhe amounts of waste being

genelaled'onemethodbeingencouragedisformanufactulefslolookfornontoxic
substitutions for hazardous materials they currently use, or at least less toxic matefials.

Another method is.to improve maintenance activities in manufactufing plants.so thal the

amount of chemicals becoming waste due to spills or leakage is minimized' Waste audits can

assist industries in identifying waste generating aclivilies that are producing more waste than is

necessary.withthereductionofwastebeinggeneratedthebenefitswillbefeltbyboth

76\a¡a, zø
77vrn¡roiu uu-roous Wasre Management Corporation Project Propsal for lhe Major Fâciliües (1990)'
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índusily,whowillbeabletofeducethecostofwastetleatment/disposal,andthe
environment'

2.5.1 THECOLLECTIONINFRASTRUCTURE

The collection intiastucture is perhaps the most imporlant componenl of any hazardous

wastemanagementSyslem.Thiscollecrioninfrast¡ucturewouldincludethecapabilityto

transport, store, consolidate and analyze those malerials requiring off-site management fiom

uround ,h" provinceTS. Key to this inf¡astructure is the development of transfer stations and a

dedicated transPo¡t sYstem.

The storage/transter station as discussed in this practicum would be part of this

infraslructure with wastes, ilitially from around the province, passing lhrough this facility and

undergoing minimal treatment and bulking before being routed to the appropriate wasle

tteatment location. The only wastes that would be stored within the t¡arsfer station on a long

term basis would be PCB's, which eventually will be destroyed as specialized facilities

become available.

Transportation
Whilctransportationcomponentofthecollectioninfrastructuleisessenlial,itisalso

themostvulnerabletodisluption'Whilewastescanbecloselymonitoredwilhinthe
treatment/storage facilities, transpoltation routes, whelher it be rail or road' are subject to

innumerablerisksrangingfromwealhe¡and¡oadcondilionslothephysicalwell-beingofon-

coming motorisls' Traffic volumes, existing dangerous goods movements' expected

hazardous waste shipments' general accident rales' and accidents involving

hazardous/dangerous shipments are bul a few of lhe variables that musl be taken into

accounl.T9

ThecollectionandÍranspoltationofwastematerialswouldbeinacco¡dancewiththe

Dangerous Goods Handling and Transportation Act' requiring that waste be properly

manifested.TheCorpofation'srolewillbeoneofacoordinatingthepick-upanddeliveryof

wastemalefials.Asrequiredbylaw,thetlanspoftationofthewastematerialswillbecarried

out by carriers licensed to carry such wasle meaning that they would have to be familiar with

lhematerialslheyarecarryingandmusthavetfainedpersonneltohandlehazardouswaste

materials,

Since transportation is the weak link in the waste management system, it is important

toreducethelevelofriskbymakinginformedfoutingdecisions.Inru¡alareas,oneis

78tuio, to
79 M.M. Dillon Limiled Manitoba Hazârdous WasÍe Management Co-rpnliÒn TmnsPonaliÒn Risk

/rorontiì' pi,t I - Dala Colleclion and Model Developmenl (Dec€mber' 1989)' 4
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generally limited to major routes, however' routing is of more importance in urban areas

where route selection can be more flexible, This is a rather complex undertaking but the task

hasbeenmadeeasiertfuoughtheuseofspecializedcomputefplogramsthalcanindicate

optimalroutesinregardlorisk,time,anddistance'Thisway,theriskscanbeminimizedbut

in no way can theY be eliminated'

Part of the risk minimizarion process can be achieved through regulalory measures

suchasthetheDangefousGoodsHandlingandTransportationActofManitobaandothe6

shown in Table 2'2. The manifest requirement is extremely impofant as any hazardous waste

managementsystemmusthavethecapabilitytotrackmaterialsoncetheyentefthesyslem.

Prior lo shipment or pick-up, all waste generalors will be required to provide a Material

Cha¡acte¡izationDatasheeldescribingthematerialbeingshipped.Generalorswillalsobe

requiredtoprovidearepresentativesampleoflhematerial.Inaddition,wasleswillonlybe

accepted if labelled and packaged in accordance with the applicable regulations'80 When the

materials reach the storageÁransfer stalion they viill be thoroughly t€sted to make sure they are

v/hatthedocumenlalionsaystheyare'ThewastewillthenbetrackedaSitmovesthroughlhe

treatmenl/disposal system. This is necessary not only for inventory and regulatory purposes'

butforprovidingemefgencyresponsepersonnelwilhaccurate,uptodateinformationinthe

event of an accident.

Transfer station
TheManitobahazardouswastemanagementsystemwillconsistofasinglecentral

facility'aseriesofsmalle¡lransfe¡stationsandalargerstorage/t¡ansferfacility'The
development of a series of transfe¡ stations is an important component of the overall waste

management system. Regional in nalure, these transfef stations can contribute to a

minimizalion of transport costs and related risks. By consolidating wastes, lhe number of

movementsofhazardouswasteovefprovincialroadswillbesignificantlyreducedthus
reducing both cost and risk'

The landuse being considered in this practicum is the storage/transfer facility which, as

proposedbylheManitobaHazardousWasteManagementC-orpofation,willacceptspecified

materials and then forward them to appfopriate tfeatmenl and disposal facilities either within

Manitoba or in othe¡ jurisdictions. The maín functions of the facility will be to receive,

accumulate, bulk, and possibly pre-treat (eg' dewate ng) and olherwise prepare materials for

shipment to ofher facilities,Sl According to the Maniloba Hazardors waste Management

C.orporation, the storage/transfer facility has been designed for:

80 Manitoba Hazardous wasle Managemenl co¡pomtion Project PmPæal Fot The Major Facililies

(1e90), i8,
81tuio, ++.



. Storage and blending of liquid organic material which will then be forwarded to facilities

that will recycle, reuse ot used as industrial fuel;

. Storage and bulking of organic materials which will be sent on to trealment and and

disposal facilities oulside the province;

. Stotage and bulking of inorganic and aqueous organic wastes prior to being shipped to

the central treatment facility;

. Sorling, packaging and bulking of small quanlity waste streams such as that of

household hazardous waste; and'

. Acting as a secure central storage of PCB conlaminated materials until such time the

Corporation has acc€ss to high lemperature incineration faciJities'82

Though the facility is considered and industrial operation, a hazardous waste facility

cannot be planned or sited in a way that industrial operations have traditionally been dealt

with. Hazardous waste facilities, because of their very nature musl be specially engineered to

ensure that risk of environmental contamination is kept to a minimum'83 As materials enler

the facility, they will be rested to ensure that the material coincides with the accompanying

documentation, From this point onwards the materials will be segregated and entered into a

material control and lracking system.

As illustrated in Figure 2.3, the facility will consist of three major componenls' The

largesr buildíng will contain administrative offices, laboratories, a malerial receiving and

shipping area, Drum emptying/cleaning/washing facilities, segregated drummed storage' Bulk

inorganicstorage,and,asortingandpackagingarea'Asecondbuildingwillaclasasecure

PCBstoragebuilding.PCBcontaminatedmaterialswillbestoredatthestofâge/tfansfer
facility until such time the waste caD be shipped to a facility for destruction' or until portable

PCBincine¡alorsgettoManiloba'SinceallPCB'swilleventuallybedestroyed(lheyarenow

banned), it is not economically feasible for the corporation to invesl huge amounts of capital

in constructing a PCB destruction facility.

The third component of the facility will be an organic lank farm' Organic wasles will

be gathered from a variety of locations, will be bulked and later shipped 1o the appropriate

facility, In bulking such materials the amount of traffic carrying hazardous wasle belv/een a

lransfer slation and a central or other facility will be significantly reduced'

Wilhin the tank farm the wasle materials will be segregated into groups. Segregation of

hazardous wastes is essential as explosive chemical reactions can sometimes occut, as in

82¡¡i¿,
STle differencæ of approach may also have something to do with lhe D€rceDlion of hazårdous waste'

Wtrile one cao accept rhat materiats paliiöîhtåü;;ääu! *^t" tuo"n"d"nt fäcililies can be dangerous'

some waste generalors or recycling opemtions may well pos€ more.ot aibreat than a well eng¡neered and

op€rated haza-rdous wasle managemenl iacitilyryel are generally treated less stringently'
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ElizabethNewJersey.TheNewJerseysitualionrepfesentsa''worsecase''scenariobutit

emphasises the need for specialized handting of hazardous wastes'

Themainconsiderationofthisfacilityistoprovideasafeandsecu¡eenvironmentin

whichtotransferhazardousr¡lastestoappfopriatefacitilies.Thereisnodoubtlhatthe

materials being handled ar the facility could pose a significant danger if handled improperly'

Forlhis¡easonthefacilitywillbedesignedtomeetrigorousslandardsthatwillineffect
mitigaletheinhefentfisksofhazardouswastemanagement.Thestorage/transferfacility

design is based on the following principles:&

'Facilitvdesignandoperalionshallbeinaccordancewithallpertinentacts,codes
and regulaiion apiplicable lo the development;

. Design and operation of the faciliry will provide prolection of-all potential paths of

environmental 
"ont"m,nuùóo 

ãipoJut" si¡ch thai the risk of such.expos.ure to

environmental re.out""* g.nããtty,ãiiurnu^ directly, is minimized or mitigated;

. The capabilitv to demonstrate provision of this high level of environmenlal and

;"r:." rËi.?ïäiräùËË'pi""i¿"¿'for during operatioñ and subsequent to the closure

of any facilitY components;

. ln achievi¡s the above, the tacility shall employ proven commeÌcially available

l."hi;lo"ö;iil". ;;ä;"t ñgiñt¡òìeitial for recËniðaI innovarion and improvemenl m

the future; and,

. The facility design shall facilitate the abilily to fully control and track the course and

oi"päiti"" ãiäri mäTeri.r rrri""gfãut rhe operárion aid provide for tull public access to

the operation.

Clearly,rheaimoftheCorporationistodesignafacilitythalwillensuresafetytoboth

the envifonment and the public. Beyond the safety precautions and envtonmental monitoring

provisions, of most interest is the provision of public access the facility public' This can help

foster an open and above-board approach to running the facility, a continuation of the open

process initiated during the siting process'

S4Manitoba Hazardous waste Management Corporation Projecl Ptoposal For The Mâior Facilities

(1990),45.



Figure 2.3 Sile layout of MHWMC's proposed hazardous wasle storage/transfer stã;on.
solrce: Manitoba Hazardous Waste Maìafement Corporalion Project PrDposal for the Major Facilities' (1990), 45.
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Treatmenl and disposal facilities proposed by the Corporalion will be housed in a

central facility at a location decided upon after considerable public involvement' The facility

will have the capacity 1o tfeat both organic and inorganic materials lhrough a variety of

technotogies including physical and chemical technologies' Organics' such as waste oils and

solventsmaybeforwardedtootherlocationsforthermaldestructionorrecycling.
whenwastesarliveatthefacilityfromoutlyingaansferfacilities(oroccasionally

directlyfromlargelgenefators)theywillbebeanalyzedtoensurethalthecontenlsmeetthe
accompanyingdocumentation.Bulkwasteswillbeunloadeddirectlyintodedicatedbulk

storage facilities, while drummed wasle will be unloaded and lhe contents, after confirmalion

of waste type, will be transferred lo bulk storage tanks'

The v/astes will be t¡ealed by passing through specialized llealment plants withil the

central facility, one for organic wastes and anothe¡ for inorganic wastes' Inorganic wastes

willbehandledinadedicatedphysical/chemicaltfealmenlplant.Thisplantwillhavethe
capability for acid neutralization, cyanide destruction, hexavalenl chromium reduction, me{als

precipitation and solids separation. In o¡der to ¡educe the risk of chemical reaction between

non-compatible materials, the tteatment plant will provide "dedicated ¡eaction lrains" for

cyanides, and acids and bases,85 The solid residuals from the tfeatment processes will be

immobilized within a cement-like marrix and will be placed in a secure repository' Liquid

wastes will be sent on fo¡ residual tfeatment which will lemove any remaining hazardous

malerials and the remaining waste wafer, now no longer hazardous' will be released into the

environment.

organicwasteswillbedealtwithinaseparatephysical/chemicalwastetfeatmentplant

lhan that used for inorganic wastes. Aftef water has been removed' concentlated organic

conlaminanfs will be sent on to othe¡ facilities for incineration ot for teuse as a fuel' The

remainingliquideffluentwillbetreatedinaliquidresiduallreatmentplantwhereliquidswill

passlhroughvariousslagesoffilt¡ationinordertoremovesuspendedsolids.Thesesolids

will be senl to the immobilizalion planl where they will be suspended in the cement-like

subslance as with the solid inorganic remnants.S6 PCB's will nol be trealed in this facility as

they requíre specialized and very expensive destruction technology'

2-5.2 TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL FACILITIBS

85tuio, zr
8ótuic¡, zz



2.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

NorthAmerica'sgreatappeliteformanufacturedgoodshascontributedsignificantlyto

the hazardous waste problem of today, The out-of-sight out-of-mind attitude of the past has

resulled in such well k¡own incidents as l.ove canal, and the chemical control accidenl' one

cannotblamethegeneralpublicofbeingdistrustfulofboththehazaldouswastemanagemenl

industry and regulatory agencies, as both have demonstrated an apparenl contempl for the

environment, The pasl legacy of poor waste managemenl practices have resulted in a rathe¡

complex situation of public demands for increased environmental vigilance and development

of waste facilities, while at the same time rejecting the siling of facilities'

Waste managers loday have a much stronger technological base on which to build

integrated waste managemenl systems. waste reduction and malerials recovery tech¡iques'

thermal destruction technologies, physicaVchemical treatment technologies, and waste disposal

technologies have all improved drastically over the past twenly or thirty years' Still' public

distrust is based on the past waste management practic€s' making thejob ofboth facilily and

local planners a major challenge.

While there appears to be some agreemenl on lhe fact lhat some hazardous waste

managementfacilitieswillhavetobebuilt'thereisstiltgreatdifficultyagreeingwheresuch

facilities should be located. Where this chapler has discussed lhe more technological aspecls

of haza¡dous waste management, the next chapter will explore the social/political reality of

hazardous waste management, a component that is increasingly influencing siting decisions'

Not only must siting processes be fair and credible, bul they must also be see¡¡ to be fair and

credible.
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CHAPTER 3
PLANNING FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE FACILITIES

INTRODUCTION
In lhe previous chapter, the problems of hazardous waste and some of the options

available for wasle management we¡e discussed. The question now is why local planners

should be aware of these problems, and whal role planners can play in the siting ofhazardous

waste faciüties, While we acknowledge lhe need for hazardous waste facilities of one sort or

another, there is gfeat difficulty in siting such facilities. Altemative managemenl options such

as waste reduction and recycling are advanlageous, but it is clear thal these methods alone will

nol be able to handle all hazardous wasle. Such activities, however will play a major role in

reducing the amount of materials that such a facility would manage. This chapter will look at

the the need for planning for such facilities, lhe role of local planners, public concerns as to

lhe siting of such facilities, and the role cartogaphic modelling can play in lhe siling of such

facilities.

3,1 THE LOCAL PLANNER'S ROLE IN H.W. MANAGEMENT

The city is an unnalural enterprise, built for man by man,87 I1 is therefole inevilable that

wíth the conglomeration of people and industry comes waste which must be removed o¡

somehow treated, Municipal planning as we know it today, lo a gfeat extent has its roots in

past waste management crises. Poor waste disposal practic€s were blamed for the outbreaks

of disease common in the closely packed cities of the middle ages. It eventually became clear

that there was a conelation between outbreaks of disease and lack of control on the types of

activities that could be carried out in close proximity. This rudimenlary understanding of the

epidemiology ofdisease resulted in regulalion and control oflhe urban environmenl.

while the immediate problems of poor sanitation have for the most part (but not entirely)

been dealt with in the industrialized world, planners afe today facing the growing problem of

dealing with hazardous wastes, somelimes in quite frightening proportions. Kirby believes

that "cities are exposed to a new set of hazards that are f¡equently invisible and are even

beyond our imagination."88 It is easy to ignore the potential dangers associated with such

87a. KirUy. "Technologicål Risks in Urban Aftås: Introduclio¡" in Oûes Vol3 No 2, (May 1986),

t37.
88rbid, 138.
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everyday servic€s as drycleaning and photo finishing' Though these industries generate

hazardous wastes as an end producl, sociely does not always recognize this facl'

Because municipal officials will inevitably be called upon to respond to any damage

caused by improper disposal of waste, planners should be aware of the impact both large and

small generators can have on the environmenl. There is a tendency to deal with.such issues as

hazardous v/aste only after a crisis arises, clearly, waiting for a crisis i¡ order to justify

expenditures and policy reform is not an appropriale long ærm approach to the issue'

From a planning perspective, hazardous wasle and hazardous goods are the same thing'

but in reality they are not treated in the same manner' There seems to be a tendency for the

publictoviewhazardouswasteasbeingmoredangerousinsomewaythanlhedangerous

mate¡ials lhal are dealt with on a daily basis. bcal planners are no different, so it is important

fo¡ them to become more famila¡ with hazardous wastes and goods issues , especially when

having to make industrial zoning decisions. The¡e is a real danger of "overzoning" carefully

designed and operated hazardous vr'aste management facilities and "underzoning" olher

industrial or even service facililies that may well pose a greater risk to the general public'8g

The local planners' role in the hazardous waste management issue is far from being at

theperiphery'I-ocalplannersandothermunicipalofficialsareontheflontlinewhena
hazardous waste or dangerous goods issue erupts in their community. According to Andrews,

even though hazardous waste is dealt with by any number of agencies or levels of

government, the hazardous waste issue is one which local Plannels musf play a role$. l¡cal

planners must be knowlegable abouf hazardous waste because: These malerials are generally

found in all communities; when accidenls involving such waste occur, it is the municipal level

thal must first deal with the problem; local government are often genelators themselves; and

when a business goes bankrupt and leaves a sile contaminated, the municipality will have to be

involved in one way or another in cleanup (either monelarily or politically)'gl

3,2 WASTE GENERATORS

The te¡m hazardous waste often brings to mind large industries producing huge amounls

of hazardous waste, In reality, v/hile large generators do contribute lo the overall wasle

inventory, the number of large genefators is substantially smaller than lhat of small genelators.

Amajordifferenc€betweenthemanagementpfacticesoflargeandsmallwastegeneratorsis

lhat large generators have the capital, personnel and economy of scale lo develop on-site

facilities. This means that hazardous wastes can be managed at the same localion that lhe

SgPersonal communication: Alun Richalds, MaDitoba hazardous waste Management corporation

9oR.N.L ¡ndrews "L¡cal Pl¡¡ners and Haz¿rdous Materials"' (198Ð' 3'
91R.F. A¡derson . and M.R. Creenb€rg ',Hazzrdous Waste Facility Siting: A Role for Planners" (1982)'

3.
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waste has been generated, Management can range from simple ¡euse and recycling to highly

technical treatment and disposal technologíes. Approximately 80vo or l¡arge waste genefators

manage their wastes in this manner.92

Hazardous waste clearly is not the sole result of large industrial operations even though

such operations a¡e often the target of those fighting against the proliferation of haza¡dous

waste, Smaller waste genefalofs are less obvious targets yet, because of their numbefs, small

quantity generators contribute a significant amounl lo the total inventory of vr'aste nol being

disposed of in an appropriate manner, The number of small generalors can be slaggering. In

the united States for instanc€, changes to the RCRA (Resource conservation and Recovery

Act) regulations that required generators of more than 100 kglmo and less than 1000 kg/mo to

dispose of their waste al approved faci[ties, inc¡eased the numbef of regulated generators by

over 700,000 comPanies.93

Urbancentersaregenerallylargegeneratorsofhazardouswaste'Forexample'theCity

of winnipeg gene¡ates 80% of Manitoba's waste, and of lhat amount only aboul 10vo ßbeing

disposed of through proper facilities.g4 One has to assume that a large percentage of the

waste being generated in this city is from relatively small generators and that much of the

wasle is being disposed of in an illegal and/or unsafe manner. one can also a.ssume that the

situation in winnipeg is probably not that much different than most other urban centers in

Canada or the United States.

It is not so much that there is a large number of small waste generators, bul rather the

methods rhese generatofs use to dispose of their waste. using the u.s. example for instance,

700,000 companies generating between 100 Kg and 1000Kg of waste per month adds up to a

significant amount of materials potentially getting into the environment. This level of

generation results in the ralher slaggering figures of between 840 Million Kg and 8'4 Billion

Kg of waste per year requiring some sort of treatment or disposal' Unfortunately the

hazardous wasle management capacity falls far short of meeting such requiremenls, leading

many generators no choice bul to dispose of their waste in an inappropriate manner'

Small generators such as dry cleaners' garages' and photographic processing companies

are coming under increasing pressure to identify the methods by which they dispose of waste'

Many of these firms are no longer getting access to facilities such as landfills and

unfor{unately it has become a common plactice for small generators to dispose of their waste

down the sewers. Generalors who simply dump their wastes down the drain are adopling an

øM.R. Greenberg. and R.F. Ande¡sori. Hazzrdous Wage Silest The Crcdibility Gap (19U)'31'
938.W. piasecki and S. Messinger ',Establishing Collection Systems: Benefits of the lnfr¿stucture

Àooroach,, in Americab Futu¡e in Tox'ic llasle Managemenl: l,Êssous FÍom Eutory Bruc€ W. Piasecki and

Glb,c. Davis (e¿itors) (New York: Quorum Books, 1987). 201'- g4personal 
communicålioni AIun Richards, Mânitoba Hazardous Waste Management C.orpomtion.
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,'out of sight oul of mind approach" to the problem, an approach that can lead to serious

problems fo¡ the environment, municipal facilities that must deal with these materials, and

municipal workers who may unknowingly be exposed to dangerous chemicals'

High concenlrations of acids, cyanide and heavy metals nol only can damage sewer

pipes, but also destroy or inhibit lhe biological activity fequired for the normal opefalions of

sewage trealment facilities.g5 Such facilities are not designed 10 handle many of these

malerials and wastes disposed of in this fashion can lead to dangerous working conditions for

municipal employees, contaminanls gelting into the waler courses, and dangerous chemical

reactions within the sewer system itself. The previously mentioned explosions in Winnipeg's

sewer system in lhe Summer of 1988 was a graphic reminder of lhese dangers'

Disposal of hazardous wasles in landfills should also be of concern to municipal

officiats. Saniøry landfitls are not designed to handle hazardous waste and in facl many older

landfills are nol even appropriate for non-haz¿rdous waste. Again, the dangers arise from

hazardous materials leaching from landfills and contaminating groundwaler supplies. Most

modern landfills are designed to limit the amount of leachale generated, but are not designed to

contain hazardous materials, In addition, worke¡s at such facililies are generally not properly

lrained lo handle such wasles and as a result some workers may risk serious injury' In

November of 1990 at least 17 people were taken to hospital in Timmins Ontario because of

exposure to chemical fumes at a dump site. Fire officials had to sift thfough garbage at the site

in orde¡ to locate the offending waste materiats.% Though no one was apparently seriously

injured, this incident underlines lhe danger of hazardous waste disposal through the normal

community solid waste management syslem'

It is rather difficult howevef, to place all the blame on small generatoN. Generalors

such as dry cleaners, printing shops, and garages often lack the personnel and training to

comply with the new, stiffer requirements. As a resuh, there is a danger of these genelators

going "undergtound', by under-repoling or not teporting the \¡/aste they are generating and

then turning lo illegat means of disposing of it. lncfeasingly strict regulations often do little

more than drive the problems underground so il is clear that some sort of alternalive

appfoaches ne€d to be explored. Planners can play an importanl role in working uafå small

genefators in order to avoid disposal problems. For example, planners can assist in

developing education and incentive programs to encou¡age appropriale waste disposal

practices. The stick of heavier penalties for improper waste disposal should be tempered with

the carrot of inc€ntives and othe¡ similar assistance.

95R. Mil*o Hazârdous Waste Management in C,anada,(Ollzwat Library of Parliament Research Branch,

i986), 15.'9ófhe 
Canadian press ,,Fumes from chemical in trash send 1? to Timmios hospital" it Winniryg Free

P¡ess, (November 10, 1990), 13.
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3.3 FACILITY SITING

As menlioned in the previous chaPter, waste disposat should be seen as the option of

last-resort.Onlyafterwastereduction,reuse,andrecyclingmethodshavebeenutilized
should developing of new wasle facilities be considered, This, howeve¡ doe,s not mean that if

industry was fo¡ced to change irs \¡/aste management practic€s lomorrow lhat lhere would no

longer be a need to develop new facilities. unfortunately there is a huge backlog of hazardous

waste in need of some sort of management, Indeed, the acute situation in some parts of North

America demands that new facililies, both landfills and t¡eatment/disposal facilities be

developed immediately. clearly, in many locations lhe waste management industry is in a

"catch-up" mode and a critical part of these proposed waste maDagement systems will include

ne\¡/ trealment/disposal facilities.

Haza¡douswaslemanagementfacilitiesalemostdefinitelyachallengetolocate.Such

facilities cannol be dealt with as simply another industrial operation, as thele are a host of

social, political and psychological issues thal must be taken into accounl' A siting process

must take inlo account, among others: local resident's concerns' health concerns'

environmental conc€rns, concerns of the business community, political concerns' induslry's

concerns, and the underlying urgency of the waste problem. Hazardous waste facility siting

provides ample opportunily for local planners to gel involved in the process' One ¡ole that

comes immediately lo mind is that of local planners providing valuable information in the form

of local knowledge of land-use, industrial activity, and environmental sensitivity. This

expefrise can be invaluable in developing pfograms and policy that can effectively deal with

the disposal of haza¡dous wasle.97

Planners musl be able to understand the need for such a facility, but at the same time be

sensitive to the needs and demands of the public for an op€n pfocess. As the hazardous waste

managemenl industry is finding out, the public is becoming increasingly involved in local

planning issues, and no one in the planning field can afford to ignore lhis potentially explosive

element.

3.3.0 PUBLTC CONCERNS

Sitingproposalsoftengenerateintenselocaloppositionandwithoutcarefulplanningand

undefstanding of the issue, the result can become a political and economic mess. Public

opposition ro the siting of waste management facilities of any type is making successful siting

efforts the exception rather than the rule.98 Al the same time, the public is exerting more

pressure on policy-makers to irnplement more slringent regulation regarding hazardous

97R.F. Anderson ,'C-ommunity Planning for Small-Quantity Hazårdous Waste Generato¡s" (1987)' 105'

98M,R. cre"oberg. and R'F, Anderson Hazâ rdous l4laste Sites The Credibility GaP' 0984)' 168'
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materials. As governments demand compliance on the part of industry, industry in turn is

pressuring governments to provide some sort of se¡vice' We now find ou¡selves back at at

thebeginningwiththepublicstrenuouslyopposingthesitingofanytypeoffacilitytohandle

the vr'aste, It appears to be a classic "Catch-Z2" situation'

In o¡de¡ lo develop an effective waste managemeflt stralegy, the public opposition

must be ack¡owledged and dealt with in a sensitive manner. FoI a facility to get beyond lhe

proposal slage il is important to understand where the opposition comes f¡om and how it can

be effectively deah wilh. Public resistance to facilities ironically can lead lo situations thal

could seriously threaten public health, including iliegal dumping of waste in roadside ditches.

By becoming more involved in lhe decision making process, the public will become bette¡

informed and more confident aboul proposals to provide new capacity for tlealhg' stofi¡g,

and disposing of hazardous wasle.9

3.3.1 SENSITIVTTY TO SITING DECISIONS

opposilionlonewhazardouswaslefacilitiesis''formidableandisbasedona
@nvergence of real, potential, and imagined local impacts"'100 Th" Not ln My Back Yard

(NIMBY) syndrome reflects the danger of decisions being made based on limited information

about a subjecl,iOl People are unsure of the ¡isks and this uncertainty brings to the surface an

underlying fear lhat the effects of exposure to hazardous waste may permanently affect them

and thei¡ children in the future and that the effect of potential exposure will be of a frightening

nature.l02 This fear of the unk¡own can increase the level of anxiely out of proportion to the

actual risks.

Perceptionofrisk,ratherthanrealriskisoneofthemainproblemsfacingthe
developmenl of new hazardous waste tfeatmenl facilities, while we live with all sof ts of risks

every day, the ¡isks associated with hazardous waste facililies a¡e viewed as being involuntary

and not likely to be related to employment. Much of this perc€plion is gfounded on the legacy

of an indifferent attitude towards hazardous waste management in the past. l¡ve canal and

other similar incidents have galvanized public opposition towards the management of such

wasle, The very term "hazardous waste" has a negative connotalion that can quickly creale a

environment of fea¡, "l-ove Canal" has apparently carved deeply into the North American

psyche and plays a major role in fostering such fears'

The sources of local fears afe numerous, but lhere does seem to be an underlying

9R.W. Craig and T.R. Låsh, ,'siting Non-radioactive Hazårdous Wasle Facilities" il Hazârdous Wasle

u*uciriri' Io-lii,* suix Yutdl AAAí selecled s)'mposia series' (Boulder cnlomdo: westview Press Inc 
'

1984), 104.
lmM.R. creenberg and R.F Anderso¡ llaza ñous waste sites: The credibility Gap (1984), i65.

lo1ruio, ze8.
lo2ra¡d, z4g.
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dislrust of the hazardous waste management induslry. Much of the public appears to be

unwilling to accept lhe conclusion that there is an immediate need for such facilities'lo3 1¡¡ it

causing a serious dilemma, new facilities are being blocked by public opposition while more

and more chemicals are entering lhe environment with little or no treatment. It is essenlial for

new facilities to be built, but it is equally important to deal with public mislrust of the

hazardous waste trealment industry.

A fecent study in Nofth carolina revealed, not surprisingly, that public perception of

hazardous waste facilities is quite negative, consislent with studies in other areas, a high level

of anxiely about hazardous waste among the study participants was indicated.lo4 Over 90Vo

of the respondents were concerned about such wasles, and glvo staled they would be

concerned if a facility was proposed for their area, The study also indicated that a majority of

the respondents felt that thefe was mnsiderable risk to people living in extended distances

from such a facility, Over one third of the respondents felt that a distance of over 100 miles or

more represented an acceptable spatial banier.1o5 What made this interesting r¡tas that â

hazardous waste facility was actually operating within the neighbourhood, though few

respondents knew this.

This lack of knowledge about an existing facility has probably something to do with the

physical structure of rhe facilily. Il does not look like an induslrial operation, and most of lhe

activities are screened by landscaping. Also' over the years people have moved away from the

area and with them goes the memory of any controversy which may have occurred years

earlier.

The study also revealed some ralhe¡ disturbing attitudes towards proponents and

regulators of such facilities and the issue of hazardous waste treatment and disposal in general'

The public did nol express much confidence in the ability of governmenl to Iegulale such

\ryaste or respond to emergencies. There was also a high degree of distrust in the technology

used in the haza¡dous waste industry, Wasle generators and managers also were viewed with

dislrust with 497o of the respondents indicating that companies producing such waste were not

concerned about ¡esidents surrounding their facilities and 55Vo believed that lhese companies

were not knowledgeable about the potential risks and were not operating their facilities for

maximum safety.lø

one can hypothesize lhat much of this mistrusl originates v/ith the poof waste

management practices of the past. The public remembers these unsafe practices and are quick

1o3r¡io, tos.
1049¡, ¡u.."t¡ ,,community sensit¡vity to a Hazardous waste Facility" in Lândscape and urban

Planning No. I7 (1989) | 362 .
105luio,363.
1oótui¿, ¡05.
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to equale modern hazardous waste facilities in the same category. Fof the most part, lhe public

is not well informed about the realities of hazardous waste, and the problems faced by

managers loday is to break through lhese misconceptions' The NIMBY syndrome is

becoming a major stumbling block to developing v,/asle management systems and it is essential

for planners and policy makers to unde¡sland where lhese fears come Èom'

3.3.2 HEALTH RISKS

Health and envi¡onmental rjsks are lhe concerns most often brought up in discussions

regarding hazardous r¡r'aste. while the¡e has been an immense body of research carried out on

the effects of cerlain hazardous malerials, there has been comparatively little resea¡ch done on

lhe effects haza¡dous waste facilities have on su¡rounding populations. Though illnesses

have been reported, the rþrs of science have nol yet decided how risky it is to live in close

proximitylohaza¡douswastefacilities.Partoftheproblemisthatthosewholiveinany
urban area generally face a higher risk just for living the¡e and there is uncertainty as lo how

much risk increases with the siting of a waste facility'ior

Astudy initiated by the Manitoba Hazardous ìJÙaste Management corporation found that

there is great difficulty in assessing health effects of exposure to hazardous waste facilities,

even in the case of abandoned and poorly maintained waste sites. one of the difficulties of

researching health eff'ecis of hazardous waste facililies appears to be ¡elated to the difficulty of

isolating effects of a waste dump f¡om the effects caused by the high pollution levels generally

found near induslrial centers, This makes correlating waste sites to lhe existenc€ of certain

types of diseases quite difficult.

A case in point is that of the stale of New Jersey which experiences the highest moflality

rate for cancers of the gastrointestinal tract than in any other paft of the united States. New

Jersey for years was known for having liltle or no controls, and is now having to deal with the

legacy of that attitude.lO8 The envi¡onmental variables connected with this type of cance¡ are

urbanization, population density, and chemical waste disposal sites' At first glance it appears

clear that the lack of conlrol over the generation and disposal of hazardous wasle has had a

direct relationship to these increased incidents of dise¿se'

There is no question thal New Jersey is a heavily industrialized cenler and as such has a

high number of hazardous waste dumps, many of which are abandoned or uncontrolled. But

this does not in itself prove that lhe hazardoùs wasle disposal sites can be blamed on the high

incidence o¡ 
"un""¡.109 

The main queslion is whether hazardous waste dumps have caused

the illnesses, or is it the general high level of pollution genefated by heavy industry in the area

1074. Kirby "Technological Risks in Urban Arcas" (198ó), 140'
1084. Yassi, J. We€ks und A Knut Heahh Conc¿ms and Hazztdous Wasle (1990)' 30'
109¡6¡¿.
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that is the cause. This example clearly indicates the difficulty in gaining absolute scienlific

proof that hazardous waste siles are a danger to surrounding populations'

Even when there appears to be a dire¿t correlation between disease and hazardous waste

sites, scientific debate does not always concut, I-ove canal is a classic case, with competing

scientific teams generating somelimes confücting results. This type of confusion can do little

to build c¡nfidence in the general public. There is no doubt that exposure lo hazardous waste

is not very healthy, bul more independent research needs to be done to better undersland the

risks of well managed hazardous waste management facilities'

The lack ofa direct correlation between hazardous waste and disease does not mean that

there should not be a sense of urgency equated with finding appropriate methods of dealing

wilh the problem. According to Yassi el al. "what is abundantly clear is lhat the failu¡e to

address the disposal of loxic substances provides far greater hazards lo human health than any

effects that could possibly be att¡ibuted lo a properly siled and designed hazardous waste

management facility in lhe community."ll0

3.4 THE SITING PROCESS

Hazardous wasles afe found in all parts of the countly, both urban and rural and as

such, planners from all levels of govetnment need to be concerned wilh the development and

siting of any hazardous waste mânagement facility ranging from small collection depots to

large waste management facilities.

The actual siting of a hazardous waste facility is perhaps the most difficull task faced

by waste managers today. While technical and economic considerations can be dealt with

within the relatively protected world of government and industry, the actual siting of a facility

must be carried out in the glare of the public domain. It is becoming clear that without public

supportandparticipation,successfulsitingwillbedifficultloachieve.Asaresuh,new
approaches have been developed that encourage an open and honest plocess, with lhe general

public having a significant role in the decision making process'

3.4.O THB STTING PROBLEM

In addition to the Poor \¡/aste management praclices, the most important factor

influencing the release of contaminants to the envifonmenl has been the locations chosen for

dump sires or storage facilities, Past sile selection proc€sses often did not give very serious

consideration to such basic siting crite¡ia as soil types, proximity to water supplies, wetlands,

and populafion cenlers.111 Wastes were often dumped with the only concern being

llolbio, 2.
l11M.R. Gre"nberg. and R.F. Aoderson Haza¡dous Wasle Siles: The Credibility GaP, (1984)' 33'
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convenience lo the dumper, with no thought given to environmental or health factors, This

lackadaisical approach to facility siting led to dumpsiles being located in areas clearly

inappropriate for such development, Aquifer recharge areas, river banks, lake shores, well

drained soils, residential areas, and a myriad of other inappropriate locations have been used

as waste disposal sites in the past, Today, no serious siting proposal would be accepted by

either regu¡ators or the public without ca¡eful site selection procedures that would include

comprehensive environmental impact assessments and rigorous site seleclion crileria,

L:rgely through lhe media, the public today has a much higher awareness of the

toxicity, persistencæ, and dispersability of hazardous wastes, The public has a ¡ealization that

hazardous 'rvaste facilities are not the same as olher industries, Unlike most unwanted

industry that could be closed down if the¡e is a threat to public safety, a hazardous waste

facility would continue to cause problems long after it shul down.112 This long-te¡m

potential ¡isk is at the center of concerns expressed by local communities'

The siting of hazardous wasle facilities and any other LULU's (hcally Unwanted

l,and Uses) is being accomplished today but not without considerable effort on the part of

proponents, governments, and most imporlantly the public. The development of new

hazardous waste Ueatmenl facilities is at the center of a great deal of debate which revolves

around whelher hazardous waste storage and treatment facilities should have a higher priority

than ¡cduction and recycling initiatives and indeed whether indust¡ies should be permitted to

producc hazardous wastes at all. Such argument however, should be expected in such a

cornplex situation which embodies economic, envifonmenlal, social, health, and political

concerns, Past selection ploc€sses have made the public wary of any attempt to site facilities

indeed, a lack of trust and credibility is a significant barrier to legitimate proposals

Credibility, or lack of credibility, is probably lhe biggest influence on whelher a siting

process will be successful or not, Past siling approaches have probably done more to destroy

siting credibility than anything else, One of lhe worst approaches has been the use of

legislative power to remove local control over land use designation in regards lo haza¡dous

waste facilities. In the United States this "preemplive authorily" has allowed lhe State to

override any local veto, other stales have âltempted to remove local opposition by restricting

siting criteria to technical considerations only, thus reducing the ability of local opposition to

gain a political forum.113 Though legal, such faclics do little to build credibility in lhe process

or the pafties involved in the decision-making. In fact, such a roughshod approach pfobably

does more to galvanize public opposition than any other approach' In the end, the

112¡.yy. 6r¿¡g 3¡¿ 1.R. tash, "siting NoD-radioaclive Hazardous wasle Faciiities' O984)' 104.

113¡. ys¡s¡ ¿¡6 C. Magorian Siting Hazadous lVaste Facilities, Center for Energy and Environmenl

Studies, Princeton Universily, (Cåmbridge Massachusetts: Ballinger Publishing Company, 1982), 150'
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@nsequenc€sofsuchactionmaynotequallhebenefils'atleastinpoliticalterms.

Thereisarealizationthalwhilethelargerstateorprovincemaybenefit,thelocal

community still bears the btunt of lhe costs. Increased {raffic, noise, aesthetic changes, risks,

and community stigma are among many concerns thal musl be dealt with in an equitable

man¡er. A common approach in the united states is lhe use of compensation and incentive

packages in the fo¡m of money, goods, or services lo reduce public opposition' ln effect'

"political coercion becomes legitimate when victims of an aclion are not only pafties to the

decision making pfocess but are also compensated fairly for lhe substantial harms they may

suffs¡,'.114 What may be viewed by some as fair compensation for localized harm, others

view as poorly disguised briberY.

Facilitiesarebeingsitedtoday,butonlyafterconsiderableeffortonlhepaltofwaste
managers, governments and the public, withoul support at these three levels such a process

willnotbesuccessful.Theresponseofacommunitytoaploposalrestslargelyuponthe
degree to which rhe facility is seen to be eirher beneficial or harmful'l15 Heallh and

environmental risks are probably the most immediate conc€m, but the olhef concerns can be

just as difficult to deal with' Communities musl have the opportunity to weigh the costs

againsl the benefits before making a decision with regard to siting a facility'

conce¡n for the wider social implications are frequently ove¡looked in discussions of

ahernative approaches, particularly those which conc€ntrate on pfeemptive authority to gain

siteapproval.Amorereasonableapproachistoimprovesitingprospectsbyrestoringpublic

confidence in the hazardous waste management induslry and governmenl' Govemments must

beseenlobelakingactionagainstwaslegeneratofsandlakingaleadroleindeveloping
hazardous waste management strategies in which disposal and treatment facilities are only one

component,

Anopenandpublicseleclionprocessdoesnotnecessarilyguaranleepublicacceptance

of a facility but it most certainly is a move in the right direction' There still exists though, a

level of mist¡ust in both government and industfy. If, during the siting process, lhere exists

inconsistencies between the proponenl's words and aclions and if the proponent appears to be

reluclant 10 provide accurale or timely information about the project,lló one can exp€cl an

increase in local opposition. The siting process must have a high degree of legitimacy if it is to

be acceptable to the local community.

3,4.T SITING FACILITIES IN CANADA

ln Canada, most provinces are moving towards comprehensive hazardous waste

11416¡6, 151
l15ruio, gz.

tlfrio, z¡.
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management syslems. As mentioned earlier, hazardous \¡r'aste management is largely the

responsibility of the provinces and as such, pfogless across lhe countfy has been uneven.

These differences can be attributed to a number of factors including: the varying levels of

industrialization between the provinces, different types of physical constrainls, different levels

of public opposition, and economic feasibility.

The first major study of hazardous waste itr westem canada was carried out in 1980 by

Reid-crowther and Pafners Lld. The conclusion of this study was that lhere was indeed a

need for an upgraded hazardous waste management system in the West'117 There was a

strong indication thal there were deficiencies in all components of the system. Transportation

anddisposalpracticesandtheregulationsmeanttocontfolthemwereseenasbeing
inadequate.llS The resulls of this study provided a base on which western provinces could

build their hazardous ¡¡r'aste management systems'

In the past, the western provinces have often resorted lo shipping haza¡dous wasle to

facililies outside their jurisdictions. This practice is being severely limited as other countries

and provinces are being pressured not lo accept oulside wastes. In addition, long term liability

is now attached to any wasle being shipped to the United 51¡1e5.119 Il is for lhese reasons thal

th¡ee of the fou¡ western provinces have been actively involved in establishing their own

hazardous vtaste management systems'

It is becoming clear that the type of approach used to site hazardous waste facilities is

having a significant effect on the success of the process, The types of approaches used to site

haza¡dous waste facilities range from purely technical approaches lo those that lake into

account the socio-political situation,120 In some provinces the public plays an aclive role in

the decision making process, while other provinces use an approach by which public

involvement is limited to fo¡mal public meetings where the public is informed as to what the

decision-makers have been doing on thei¡ behalf. Examples of the two approaches can be

found in Alberta which utilized a socio-political approach, and onta¡io which is utilizing a

technological approach.

In Canada, rhe sociopolitical approach appeafs to have been the mofe successful, with

the successful siting of a facility in Albefa. This open approach makes the process much

more flexible, something that the rational comprehensive approach is not really known for.

When the public know they have a say in such a proc€ss they may be more likely to look at all

sides of the issue and feel more comfortable coming to their own conclusions'

117Reid C¡owther and partners Lid, Hazardous Waste in Noíbem and W6Íem @nadâ: (1981),21.

118tu¡0, zo.
llgSpecial Waste Advisory Committee Development of the Srycial Was{e Program fot Bril¡sh

Columbia: (1988), 13.
120¡.¡. ystsch "Approaches to Siting Toxic and Hazardous W-aste Facilities: A C-omparison of

Procedures Adopled by Oirørio and Alberra" iî Envitunments Vol' 20'No 1 (1989)' 61'
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ontario, which has depended on a more technical approach has had more difficuhy in

developing their system. The Ontario proc€ss appears to have been based on the assumption

thal "¡eliance on lechnical expertise, failh in ratíonality and scientific melhodology expressed

in a logical, well documenled siling procedure would automatically ensure public acceptability

and accountability.'r 121 gn¡ot,unately, the public sometimes view this approach as being

ralher closed, and because of this the public may begin thinking lhal proponents may be

withholding info¡mation. By leaving many of the decisions to lhe "experts" a feeling of

distrust may develop. While much of the work is (and needs to be) highly technical, it should

be done in such a way that the public can understand the process enough lhat they will and be

able to know what the experts ate up to and know lhal they aren't trying to "pull a fast one"

over the general Public.

The success of the Albe¡ta model gives suppoft to the belief that an open and honest

process is much more acceptable to the public. Indeed, the Alberta approach resulted in

communilies competing for the '¡r'aste facility with the lown of swan Hills, North of

Edmonton eventually getting the site. On the down side' lhe Albelta site is not necessarily the

"best,' in environmental terms, compromises have been made on the side of siting a facility

where il is \¡/anted. ontario's search, though highly commendable for looking fof the bes,

location, appears to have alienated lhe public, thus fostering a vocal opposilion to whatevel

proposal is made.

Public participation is really a two way street, it lets lhe public know what is going on

and it gives the proponents a much better understanding of the conce¡ns being expressed by

the public. The Alberta model is certainly one whieh holds the most pfomise for facility siling

of tocally unwanted Land uses (LULU's) of any sort. Indeed, Manitoba is using the

Alberta model as the basis for thei¡ own approach to facility siting.

3.4.2 MANITOBA'S SITING APPROACH

The Manitoba Haza¡dous waste Management c-orpofation is now deeply involved in

ihe sife selection process for a centfal hazardous \¡r'aste management facility. The approach

being used represenls a relalively nevr' way of looking at the siting problem by acknowledging

the importance of open and honest communication between themselves, the public, and

industry,

The selection process developed fo¡ Manitoba consis{s of four major objectives:122

. identi$ environmentally acceptable site alternalives;

. identiÙ site altematives that ensure Protection of public health and safety;

l2i¡5i6,64.
1226.p. lrlon¡s. ¿¡d E. Kucera . Discussion Document: Pmprxed Site Seleclion Crireria (1983), 11.
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. identify technically and economically feasible site alte¡natives; and

. seek and respond to public concern and input, both provincially and locally, in order lo

obtain support for the system's development in general, and local public support for site

alte¡natives in particular.

Based on ¡eviews of processes used in other jurisdictions, MHWMC determined that

Manitoba's process needed to be "flexible, evolutionary and incorporate proactive public and

srakeholder participation component."123 Part of this flexibility can be found ln the fact that

particiption in the siting process is completely voluntary with communilies able to withdraw

fromtheprocessatanytime.Thistypeofapproach,whilepotentiallycostlytothe
corporation if a withdrawal occurs lale in the process, is impoftânt for building lfust in a

community.

The selecrion process involves three phases' Phase t has been completed and

consisled of a province-wide screening process to determile lhose areas within the provilce

that mel natural hazard avoidance crileria, environmenlal protection criteria, technical criteria,

and land use criteria. Geographic lnformation system (GIS) æchnology was used to map the

siting criteria. Those areas that did not meet the provincial screening criteria were quickly

¡emoved from furthe¡ consideration.

Phase 2, which is still in progress' involves a more regional approach and will

culminate in the selection of a host community or communilies. This stage will involve morc

detailed study of (a) areas rhar fall within the acceptable areas previously determined by the

provincial screening process, and (b) areas whe¡e communities have expressed inte¡est in

being involved in the seleclion process. The criteria used at this slage are facility oriented with

separate criteria being used for a central facility and lransfel stations. In general however,

these criteria lake into account technical consideralions such as access and services; physical

and environmentaI criteria such as geology and groundwaler, and; land use'

At this stage the public pa¡tioipation element is provided through local information

programs, called open l¡ouses These open houses provide local decision makers and lhe

general public with informarion aboul haza¡dous wasle and more specific information on lhe

site selection process, This approach helps to identify those communities more seriously

interested in exploring the possibility of developing a faciÌity near their community. One thing

made clear is that if a community does not wish 1o host a facility then the Corporation will not

pursue the siting procedure further in that community.

Communities lhat express continued interesl and are localed in technically acceptable

regions will lhen be conside¡ed as potential host communities. Those communities that wish

r236i6, 12.



to pursue the idea of hosting a facility can then register as a candidate host community. In this

way, the onus is on the local community to decide whether il will become a candidate. since

the decision comes from within the community rather than from oulside. The corporation

v/ants lo avoid af all cost any perception that lhey are pressuring a community lo accept a

facility.
phase 3 will involve mo¡e detailed investigations of selected host communities in o¡der

10 determine potenlial sites. Community involvemenl will be inc¡eased through the

establishing of a Community Advisory Commitlee in each candidate host community' The

role of thìs commi¡ee is to represent local i¡terests in all future facility planning decisions and

to take part in all furure public open houses and meetings.l24In Winnipeg the situation is a bit

differenr, with the explofalion of potential sites proceeding without a community Advisary

Committee first being established. The City has generally relied on its existing development

approval procedures to deal with the proposal but, at the Corporalion's request, the City has

indicated that it will appoinl ân independent Community Advisary Group to participale in lhe

process as mo¡e detailed site investigation gets underway.125

once a host community has been identified, the advisory council will palticipate in a

workshop where the common crileria and weighting facto¡s will be discussed. The siting

criteria and weighting factors will include location sensitive lechnical, environmental, and land

use factors only. These c¡iteria will then be applied to the mofe detailed site investigations.

Using these criteria, the Corporation will attempt to identify specific sites within the

communily. once potential sites have been identified the resulls will be presented to the

public. More in-depth technical investigations will then be made on each site to delermine the

technical feasibility of supporting a facility.

Before lhe final decision is made, the host community ¡rust make a commitment to

accept the facility, up until now any community c¡uld withdraw from lhe pfocess but beyond

this point the costs of community pull-out would be substantial. The Corporation and

Advisory committees would then work togelher to obtain a final "declaration of public and

communify support'r which would probably be in lhe form of a plebiscite'1ø

The final siting decision will be made based on a criteria and ranking system developed

in consultation witb the Advisory Committe€s, These rankings, in conjunction with economic

analysis and continued public support, will be used to delermine a preferred site an preferably

a set of alternative siles. A proposal, outlining the proposed facility and the siting process,

will then be made to lhe Director of Manitoba Envi¡onment & Workplace Safety and Health

124bid, 14.
125 yuo¡obu ¡1¿2¡6ous Waste Management Corporatior Site Select¡on For A Hazâdous Wasle

Management Facil¡ty ¡n rhe C¡ly of Winnipeg (Winnipeg: Februåry 1991)' 4
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for the development of a hazardous waste management facility, An environmenlal Impact

Assessment will follow.

3.5 STORAGE/TRANSFER STATION SITING

The siting of the hazardous waste storage/tfansfer station will not be much different than

the process used for siting a c€nlral facilily, wilh the public having a high degree ofinput' A

storagelransfer facilily would collect hazardous wastes then redistribute lhem to appropliate

facitities. The slorage component would be for long term slorage of PcB's until such time

destruction facilities become available. Though such facililies will be much smaller than the

proposed central facility, the need for paying close atlention to the collection infrastructure is

perhaps more important.

The coliection and transfer of wastes musl me€t several legal obligations. Firstly, each

operation must be registered with the Department of Environment and workplace safety and

Health and have the approvâl of the Di¡ector of the Environmentrl Management Division of the

department. In addition, the operalofs may only accept waste from registered \¡/aste

generators and may only use licensed carriers to transport the wasle. Applications for

licensing musl include:

. address and floor plan of lhe facilities.

. copies of approvals ftom Municipal Planning and Fire Departments'

' operating plans and Procedures.
. capacities of facilities in kilograms and litres.

' capacities and descriptions of all vehicles used for hazardous waste'

' copy of fire insurance and liability insurance policies'

. spill contingency and other emergency plans.

. documenlafion of access to analytical capabilities'

. statement of training received by staff'

. statement of air¡$ater/soil pollution prevenlion measures'

. guarantee of performance, or performance bond slatement'

. additional case-specific information may also be required'127

As discussed earlier, the collection infraslructure is really lhe weak link in lhe overall

waste management system, In many ways lhe eslablishing of a lransfer station of any solt

requires a higher degree of care in its siting than a central facility' The ¡eason for this is thal

the transportation and handling of wastes afe lhe mosl dangerous palt of the whole process'

with a cent¡al facility most, though not all, of the materials will arrive already in bulked format

I27p,1çrcÊ¡2 (edilol) Guide to Manitobab Hazrdous Waste Legislation (winnipeg: Hazardous waste

erogram,b"pa.tm"nì ofEávironment and WorkPlace Safety and Heålth, March 1988), 15'
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which will require a minimal amounl of handling, and because of being bulked, the number of

shipments per month will be limiled.

on the othef hand, a storage/transfer station will ¡eceive waste materials on a daily basis,

much of which will be in smaller quantilies. These wastes will have to be loaded onto trucks

al the point of generation, t¡ucked to the lransfer station, will have to be tested and then

unloaded into the appropriate stolage or pre-treatment system for bulking' Once a given

amounl has been accumulaled, the waste matefials will be shipped out to a centfal facility or to

other waste managemenl facilities within and without lhe pfovince' Clearly, the more waste

materials are handled the higher the risks, especially in relation to organic wastes'

Though only covered in a generalized manner in this practicum, risk analysis will be an

essential component of the siting process for a storage/tfansfer facility. since the level of

analysis would be required to be quite detailed, such studies would be best car¡ied out al the

mo¡e site specific level. Computer programs such as MOTORS, developed by M'M' Dillon

Ltd, for transporlation planning/analysis,128 can be used lo ane,lyze exislilg and proposed

transportation routes. Through such programs one can obtain info¡malion wilh regards to

assessing specific routes before and after a system has been established, or when mofe than

one toute is being considered can ¡ank routing options in terms of transportation risk'129

In this practicum, 1he slorage/tlansfer facilily is being dealt with as a ''sland alone.'

facility. The MHWMC however, is considering the concept of a transfer/storage facility

located on the same site as the central facility, Such an approach would certainly reduce the

amounl of tfansportation and handling of wastes, This option however, will probably be less

feasibleifrhecentralfacilityislocatedawayfromthecityofWinnipeg,thereasonbeingthal

S0Tooftheprovinceswasteisgeneratedinthecity.Thesafetyandtransportcostsavingsofa

combined facility would soon be lost'

The added difficulty in siring a transfer slalion is that it should be accessible to \¡r'aste

generators. with most \¡/astes being generaled in winnipeg this means that a transfe¡ station

will be essenlial in rhe city. while lhis is a logical assumplion, one must femembel that being

located within the city means thal populalion densilies will be much higher than in rural areas'

and with higher densities comes landuse conflicts. while a more centralized location may be

preferred from an economic and transport safety basis, close adjacencies to residential or

commercial afeas may make such locations less lhan desirable. The result may be that lhe

transfer facility will be located at the periphely of the city with some wastes having 1o be

transporled substanlial distances.

iæM.M, Dillon Ltd . Manitoba Hazardous Waste Managemenl Coryomlion TmnsPoñation Risk

.,4ó'sessrrert (1989), i.
129¡5¡¿, 13.
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3.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

wastemanagemenlfacililysitingisadífficuttproposition,especiallywhenthewaste

being dealt with is categorized as hazardous waste. Part of the problem has its roots in past

waste management practices which resulted in some well publicized envi¡onmental disasters'

since the 1970,s, there have been significant changes in how hazardous wasle is dealt with,

but the negative image of hazardous waste management p€rsists'

unfortunarely, opposition 10 the siting of hazardous wasle management facilities is

creating an environmental dilemma. while the general population is increasingly demanding

thal hazafdous waste be deâtt \¡/ith in a resporsible manner they are not prepared to have these

materials being dealt with in or near their communities. The Nol ln My Back Yard (MMBY)

syndrome has become a major stumbling block to many siting proæsses around North

America.

I¡ an effort to come to terms with NIMBY, facility proponents are developíng new ways

in which to successfully sile haza¡dous waste management facilities, where in the past some

ralher heavy-handed approaches were use' siting proponents today are opening up the siling

process to public scrutiny and working with communilies in developing siling criteria and

selecting sites. There is no guarantee that a selection process that includes a high degree of

local initiative and parlicipation will be successful, but one would like 10 think that such an

approach 'rvill at least force an open and honest debate of lhe issue'

Asonehasseenthroughthefifstfewchaptelsofthispracticum,thesitingofa
hazardous waste managemenl facility is a complex undertaking' Not only must

envifonmental, economic and other lechnical requirements be met, but a wide range ofsocio-

political requirements also need lhe be satisfied. In many cases these socio-political conce¡ns

are extremely difficult to define let alone be dealt with in a fair and equitable manner' By

educating bolh the public and local governmenl officials as to the realities of hazardous waste

management in the 1990's and by facility proponents gaining a better underslanding of public

concerns, one can hope that an equitable solution to the siting problem will be found' clearly

lhe siting of a storage/transfer station, indeed any hazardous waste facility, will be the resuh of

compromise, In all likelyhood the selected site will be the most environmentally sound and

accessible sile that public opinion allows'
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CHAPTER 4
METHODOLOGY:

STORAGE/TRANSFER STATION SITING AND GIS

4.O INTRODUCTION

The first parr of this pfacticum has concentraled on the issues surrounding hazardous

waste and the siting of facililies that will assist in managing lhis waste. In Part II, the

emphasis shifts away from the hazardous waste issue to a lechnology that can assist planners

in making informed land use decisions, This chapler introduces Geographic Info¡mation

System (GIS) technology, carlograPhic modelling techniques that make use of this

technology, and GIS's value as a planning tool. The main emphasis of this chapter though' is

a discussion ofthe process used to develop lhe cafographic models used in this practicum.

According to Anderson and Greenberg, "A planned approach to siting hazardous

\.vasle facilities requires simuhaneous consideration of a sizable numbe¡ of environmenlal and

cultural siting f¿s¡6rs".130 Many jurisdictions are finding that the only way that this can be

effectively accomplished is through the use of GIS technology and cartographic modelling

techniques. Indeed, a key componenl of the site selection plocess being used in Manitoba has

been the utilization of Geographic Information system technology. The system ulilized by the

Manitoba Haza¡dous Waste Management Corporation (MHWMC) is the SPANSru, Spatial

Analysis System. This syslem has been used quile extensively to identify suitable locations at

the provincial and local level that meet the Corporalion's crileria for siting a \¡¿aste managemenl

facility.

In this practicum, the Apple Macintosh based MAPII program was used' MAPII is a

raster-based map analysis progfam thal combines a variety of analysis func(ions within the

"user-friendly" computer environment associated with the Apple Macintosh family of

computefs. Though certainly not at the level of power or complexi{y of the system used by

the cofporalion, ir does provide spatial analysis tools thal would be useful in a number of

applications at a relalively low cost and in a user-friendly environment. Appendix D contains a

more detailed discussion of the MAPII program.

Increasingly, hazardous waste facility planners are looking to GIS as a powerful tool

1o assist in many aspects of hazardous waste managemenl. l,and-use planning for such

130¡.¡ 4¡16srss¡ and M.R, Greenberg "Hazårdous Wasie Facility Siting; A Role for Planners" (1982):

2o9' 
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facilities as those required for hazardous waste management involves having to synthesize a

huge amounl of data from a wide variety of sources' An important aspect of utilizing

Geographic Information technology is that the complex interrelations between the natural

environmenl and man can be dealt with in an objective, consistent, reproducible and time-

saving manner, and that it can be readily understood, and discussed by lay people and

scientists alike.i31 Much of this data has been generated in widely different disciplines, and

as inrerdisciplinary approaches lo problem solving are becoming more prevalent' problems in

understandilg each other's data are comi-ng to the surfac€. often, the dala is ''peer o¡iented''

and is not always understandable to use¡s outside each specializæd technical discipline' GIS

can provide an environment in which planners and others involved in the planning process can

combineandmanipulaleexistingandnewdalathenreformatlhemintomoreunderslandable

forms.

Thesitingofhazardouswastefacilitiesishighlypoliticized,Eventhoughlechnical

evaluation is critical it is generally nol enough to site a facility. Technical plans must meet

local,provincial,andfede¡alregulalions,andmoreimportantlytheseplansmustbecredible'

The credibility comes nol necessarily from the accuracy of lhe technical analysis, but from

whethet people believe thal the process is fair and lhat decisions have not been made before

the siting process has begun. Because GIS provides a visual analysis of the process, and

becausepeopletendtounde¡standinfo¡mationmuchbetle¡wheninagraphicformat,thereis

much better communication between interest gloups. This does not mean thal a siting pfoc€ss

utilizing GIS will guarantee acceptance of a project, bul information will be expressed in a

more accessible format.

4,1 PLANNING AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS

As we near the end of the 20th century, population growth and resource depletion are

having signiñcant effects on the global environmenl' Increasingly, governments are being

forced to develop planning strategies that will take the environmenl into account.132 In

addition, competilion for remaining resources is making it necessary to have access lo up{o-

date and comprehensive data on which lo base decisions, This need for an integfated and

holistic planning approach has resulted in GIS, or Geographic Information Syslems,

becoming a popular planning tool (See Appendix G for a discussion of system

implementa{ion), Through GIS, planners now have a powerful tool to assist them in coming

131ç,¡ ¡1s¡¡¡s¡e¡ ¿¡d H.W. Smedes "selecting Sites for Radioactive Waste RePositiories':.ir Hlza(ou:
.lvaste 

Mànagement: In Whose Backyard AAAS Selecled symposia series. (Boulder c-olomdo:weslvrew vress

Inc, 1984), 71.
132J. Dangermond "Trends in geographic information systems" (1989)' 318'
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lo terms with the complex interrelated problems felated 10 compeling demands on limited

resoutces.

4.7.O AN ovERvIEw

Since the manipulation and analysis of spafial data is a task faced by many urban and

regional planners, it is not surprising that the term GIS has been appearing in planning

lite¡alure with increasing frequency. In lhe past these tasks involved handling large amounts

of mapped or labular data, a process thal can get quite quite cumbersome at limes' With the

introduction of computers these tasks have nol necessarily been made easier, but they have

allowed planners to keep up with the growing amounls of information they afe expected to

handle on a daily basis, The most useful computer innovation, in terms of spatial analysis,

has been the inlroduclion of automated mapping technologies, In the united states at leasl,

automated mapping of one sort or another is becoming standard in local planning agencies.133

GeographiclnformationSyslemsare''apowerfulsetoftoolsforcollecting,storing,

relrieving al will, transforming, and displaying spatial data fiom the real world for a particular

set of purposes".134 As the name implies, these computer systems utilize geognPhic dala

which describe objects in terms of their position with respect to a coordinate system, their

attribules (ie. soil type, tfanspofl cosl, etc.), and their spatial interrelations with each other.135

GIS should not be confused with other mapping lechnologies rhat are widely available today'

currently there are three major automated mapping technologies that planning agencies are

invasling in: CAD, AM/FM, and GIS.

CAD,orComputerAssisredDraftingusesinteractivegraphicstoautomate'organize

and drafr maps ot other technical drawings.136 systems such as this afe common in many

engineering, architectural, or planning related offices, but do have limitalions' Vector based,

graphic information is stored as points, lines, circles, or polygons and stored in user defined

layers.WhileCADsoftwa¡eprovidesahighqualitygraphicrepresentationoflhedata,itis

not capable of carrying out the statistical analysis or complex modelling operations easily

carried oul by GIS. Unlike the other t'r¿o technologies, data within a CAD program is

generally not geographically referenced' However, data created within CAD can oflen be

transfer¡ed to the other two technologies.

AM/FM stands for Automated Mapping/Facilities Management systems and' as with

cAD, is vectof based. Such syslerns are often used by utility companies to keep track of such

things as telephone pole locations and sewer system segments' AMIFM systems provide a

133y.13¡1g "Making a GIs Dream Come True" ii PlaDning' (lluly 19X))z t4'
i34P.À. Bunough PrinciPtes of GeognPhical Infonnation Systems (1989)' 6'

13516¡¿,7.

136y. ¡unt "Making a GIS Dream Come True" (1990) : 15'
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high degree of cartographic precision nec€ssary for facility managers to keep track of exacl

localions of such lhings as telephone cables and underground power lines.137 Other non-

spatial information such as thal relating to physical condition of facilities or replacement

schedules can also found within the AM/FM environment. The relational data base within

AM/FM systems does provide a powerful tool for facility managers, however, planners often

require more than just an invenlory of land information.

Geographiclnformalionsystens(GIS)isjustonetermusedlodescribea
technology that analyses, stores, and displays both spatial and non-spatial dala. other terms

include: I¿nd Based Informalion Syslems (LBIS), Land Information systems (LIS) and a

multitude of other project delineated names. In lhe past, GIS has not always had lhe

precision of AM/FM lechnology, but today GIS's are moving towards a much higher level of

geographic precision. 138 As with CAD and AM/FM, GIS's can be veclor based bul can also

be raster based, a system in which data is stored as locations on a grid, Beyond il's variety of

data slructures, ,'¡/hat makes GIS more valuable to planners is it's abilily to analyze spalial

information and generale new informalion, not jusl presenl existing informalion from a data

þ¿se,139

Though historically the dominant application of this technology has been in the

fesource management field, other disciplines a¡e discovering the power of this tool. GIS's are

now being used to explore such diverse areas as commercial real estale market analysis,

emefgency vehicle routing, risk assessments, demographic analysis, identification of

hazardous wasle "superfund" sites, environmental impact assessmenls, tourism planning, and

industrial facility siting. At the present time, GIS is experiencing what can best be desc¡ibed

as an explosion of popularity and one can assume that interest in this technology will continue

to expand as costs dec¡ease and computer power increases'

4.1.T HISTORY

As a concept, geographic information systems have been in use prior to the

inl¡oduction of computers. Such systems however were cumbersome and often were not

worlh the effort to ¡¡¿i¡1¿i¡,140 With the inlroduction of compulers, the idea of a system

utilizing geographic information has become a reality fo¡ a wide range of user groups,

including planners. .

137¡6¡6, 15.
138¡6¡¿, 15.
139H.D. Parker "What is a Geogmphic Infomalion System" iî GIS'87 - San Fmnsisco: Second Atnual

Intemational conl'ercnæ, Exhibits ãni wofkhoPs on Geo?raphic Intomalion s/slefts, (Falls church,

virgiDia: Americån society for Photogrammelry and Remote Sensing and lhe American c.ongress on

Surveying and Mappiî|.' L987),'72'
140¡.1o5¡o . ,'lntroducing geographic information systems ro a small municipaliry" (1989): 296
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on reflection, it really does make sense to utilize geographic information when tfying

to solve spatial problems as much of the informalion that planners deal with every day is

spatially felated in one way o¡ anolher. For a long time geographic information has not been

used seriously in problem solving activilies. It was largely supplemental, supporling othef

techniques. Technological limits played a significant role in suppressing the use of

geographic informatioD for problem solving. Paper maps are, among other things, difficult lo

handle, staric, not easy to update or produce, and often are obsolele by lhe lime they are

completed. The introduction of GIS has made using geographical data much more allraclive

and, indeed, with increasing demands fo¡ mo¡e holistic approaches to planning, such

technology will eventually be an essential tool in every planning office. As the processing

power of mini and nicro compute¡s has i¡creased and the overall cost of compuler technology

has decreased, GIS has been b¡ought within reach of a much greater number of usefs oulside

the traditional large institulional or university setting.

Inilially, compuler technology was large, expensive, cumbetsome, and had

compafatively little processing power. These first computers were housed in specially

constructed ¡ooms and had a capacity that can now be found today in many hand-held

calculators. The firsf large scale application of computers to handle geog¡aphically referenced

and sparially related data was in the processing of the 1952 U.S. census, For the first time

researche¡s we¡e able lo access huge amounls ofdata for running simulations and other forms

of manipulation.l4l The 1952 census is actually viewed as the first major application of

computer informalion systems in general bul unlil fec€ntly the developmenl of GIS has lagged

somewhat behind other computer applications.

since the initial development of GIS, end users have had an a major influence on the

directions in which the technology has moved. During the early stages graphics wefe nol paft

of the output, even though the census data did represent spatial data. By ihe mid-1950's earth

scienlisls, such as meteorologists, expressed a need for output in the form of maps' This

demand led to the introduction of computer generated maps. Though crude by lodays'

slandards, these maps represented the first major sleps of what is now a rapidly growing

technology.

The first use of GIS as a tool for municipal decision-making was the 1955 Detroit

Merropolitan Area taffic Study.142 In this Project the city of Detroit was divided into a grid

of one quarter mile cells, and t¡affic flow lhrough each cell was invenloried, Researchers then

carried out statistical analysis to delermine future lraffic flows, thus crealing new i¡formalion.

141¡. p¿¡sn1 and R. Church "Evalualion of Geographic Information Systems as Decision Making

Tools" in G/s '87 - San FmnsicÐ: "into the hands ofthe decision maker", (Falls church, virginia: American

Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and the American Crngress on Surveying and Mapping'

'nt')l'fi';. rur"n and R. church "Eyatuation of ceogmphic Information Sysrems" (1987), 66'
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Rather lhan merely feporting on feal-time conditions, the syslem was able lo cfeate ner¡'¡

information derived from the manipulation of data from different information layers. This

particular study did not genefate a graphic output. Howevet by L957 a simila¡ study in

Chicago produced graphic output that was used for decision making purposes'i43

canada's involvernent in the development of GIS dates from the eafly 1960's when

rhe canadian Geographic Information Systen (cGIS) was developed for the canada Land

Inventory. The original goal of the CGIS was to develop a lald capability classification

system and to compile an inventofy of all potentially productive agricultural land in

Q¿¡¿d¿,144 What made this system unique was that it \¡/as the first system not to be single-

project oriented. P¡ior to this lime, systems were being developed on a projecÈby-project

basis which lended 10 genetale data that could nol be used for any othef purpose than lhal

required for the projecl. Fo¡ the first tirne, digital geographical data was available to a wide

range of end-users,145 This flexibility has allowed the system to evolve over the years, in fact

CGIS is still in operation.

It is clearly evident thal since lhe 1960's, research and development in this field has

resulted in an increasing number of systems appearing in the markel place. More recently'

however there appears to have been an explosion of GIS related technology and research.

Probably the most important influence has been the introduction of the microcomputer'

operalions thal not too long ago required access to a mainframe or mini compuler can nor¡r' be

easily carried out on a telatively inexpensive microcompuler, Though some high-end GIS's

require mainframe or minicompuler support, many brands of GIS software are now able to

run on microcomputefs, thus opening up a large range of possibilities for those users who do

not have access to more powerful systems. With more access to GIS, the application

possibilities will in no doubt increase at a high rate. As with most computef applications, end

users will discover all sorts of uses thaÍ software developers would never have thought of'

Wilh this in mind, one can expect lhe evolution of GIS as a planning tool to continue at an

increasing pace.

4.1.2 GIS AS A PLANNING TOOL

Traditionalty the use of mapped data has been limited by a number of factors: The

original data has to be generalized in order to be undefstândable, leading to localized

information being lost; Grtography is a highly labour intensive process especially if a high

level of accuracy is required; [:rge areas may have to be represenled by a large number of

143¡6¡¿.

144¡.¡. çruo" and C.L. MacDonald "The Canada Geogmphic Information System for National

Environmental Reporting" in Proceedings: National C'anÎerencè, C-h-a e!1ge !o!-t!e 2's' GIS - Geogaphic

nø-tìøo Sy"t"ins 1õttawa: Canad¡an-lnstilule of Surveying and Mapp¡ng' 1989)' 53'

145p. p¿¡s¡1 and R. Church "Evaluåtion of Geographic Information Systems" (1987), 57'
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map sheels and handling such a number ofmaps can be cumbersome; once data has been put

on a map it is not easy to fetrieve in order to combine with other spatial data; The printed map

is static and in a time of rapid change a map may well be obsolete by the lime it is completed.

The introduction of computers has the potential to provide decision makers wilh a

higher degree of intbrmation accuracy, though accutacy of input data is only as good as the

original base infoÍnalion. Maps may be stored in great delail with the user defining whal level

of generalization is required; data can be easily ¡etrieved and manipulated; data can easily be

updated; and large geographic areas may be stored within the same data base'

The Data Base

The one characteristic that most people readily identify wilh geogfaphic systems is that

of data bases. In the past, the storage of spatial data was becoming troublesome as more and

more data was accumulated in the tbrm of paper (or similar medium) maps, cabinets of

mapped data take up valuable floor space and invariably some of the informalion gets losl in

the shuffle. Through GIS, large amounts of spatial dala can be organized into a single data

base inmrporating a common base map'146 In addition, non-spatial informalion can be tied to

spatial data within the data base. Examples of non-spalial data include tax data' information

regarding building fypes, or even info¡mation about the presence of haza¡dous materials.

Through a central data base, a wide range of agencies or departments agencies would have

access to relevant data thus reducing the duplícation of ¡esou¡ces and malerials that occurs

today.

Gmgraphic information data bases are differenl fiom non-geographic dala bases in fhat

attributes and/or information within GIS are not static. A location associaled with an

observation, or record can implicitly of explicitly lead to more knowledge and understanding

when associaled with other spalially distributed variables.l4T

The¡e are seve¡al types of data base Ëles: Locational data base fIes, Themalic data base

files, and geographically based tìles.l4 l-ocational data base files are lhe most common in

that they include coordinate records, usually of the vector type, for physical features, cullural

featu¡es, and boundaries, Thematic data base files are more specialized in that they contain

specific data types, such as census related data. ln Canada a gleat deal of census related data

has been geocoded and built into digital records. Stalislics Canada now has the abilily to sell a

146¡.p. y3¡61s ¿n¿ S.E. Amundson 'rMicrocômputer-based Geogrâphic l¡formatioo Systems and-Their

Role in Urban and Regional Planning', ia Environmeni and Planning B: Ptanning and Desigø (1988), 306.

1476. yu¡¡¡¡ "ggy6nd Information Mânagemenl" in in P/Dceedings: Nâfional C'onferenæ, Challenge for

the g1's, cIS - Geognþhic Infomation Systlms (Ottawa: Cånadian Institute of Surveying and Mapping,

1989),476-4.'1484.¡1. 
¡s6¡¡5e¡, R.D. Sale, J.L. Monison and P.c. Muehrcke EÌenlenls of Ca ogrcphy Fiîth

edition. (Toronto: John \ryiley and Sons, 1984), 414.
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wide variety of geographicalty referenced data to the private se4tor. other data readily available

is remote sensing data, and in some areas digital elevation models. This lype ofdata base will

be an invaluable tool for planners in the future.

Geographicallybasedfilesareprobablywhalwearemostfamilia¡wilhinthe
municipal or regional setting. These files generally contain data from locational and thematic

dala bases, but are often more difficult to gel acc€ss to, These data bases are crealed to serve

local and regional needs but the public does not oflen have acce.ss to lhe data as it is oflen

proprietary in nature.

It has been a dream for many years for a global data base to be created, giving anyone

anywhere access to geographically based information. I-ocational and thematic data bases are

already available for large geographical a¡eas but data base covefage will lake many more

years before a truly global data base can be a reality, The standardization ofdata is making the

idea of global data bases more possible, bul monetary consideralíons probably will be the

biggest slumbling block.

Spalial Analysis
while access to data bases is a powerful tool for planners, the real value of GIS can be

found in the spalial analysis funclions of such syslems, Through data analysis functions

provided by GIS, more implicit information, thal which is not readily apparenl, may become

explicit. Generally speaking, mapped data consisß of explicit infolmalion such as soil types

or elevalion. Some informalion may not be readily appâIent and through data manipulation,

this information will be ¡evealed. For instance, the interfelalionship between soils and

vegetalion types may not be immediately apparent but when these data layers are combined

wf hin GIS, rhe relalionship between these lwo variables may become evident. This ability to

draw out ¡ew informalion fiom existing data can assisl planners in developing a more

thorough underslanding of the problems they are attempting to solve'

Spatial analysis functions provided by GIS technology are only now beginning to be

realized by the planning profession. Burrough forsees what is a rather exciting view of

planning in the future: "By using GIS in a similar way that a ffainee pilol uses a flight

simulator, it is, in principle, possible for planners and decision makefs to explore a range of

possible scenarios and to obtain an idea of the @nsequences of a cource of action before the

mistakes have been irrevocably made in the landscape itself."149 Whether or not this vision

will be completely realized, more planning agencies are including GIS in their future plans.

until fairly recently GIS has largely been in the domain of resource management and

planning, but ir is clearly evidenl lhat Geographic Informalions systems have a role lo play in

14&.4. Bunough Princ¡Ples of Geographica! Infonnation Sysle¡'s ( 1989)' 7'
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urban and regional planning. Urban and regional planners increasingly require detailed

knowledge of land ¡esources, both natural and man made' l¿nd, as a ¡esouræ has always

been important, but as competing demands for this ¡esource increase, up-to-date and detailed

land information is essential for info¡med decision making 1o take place. Through spatial

analysis planners can develop a more thorough undelstanding of both the problem and lhe

potential impacls of any solutions that may be proposed.

Cartographic modelling, which will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter, is

a technique that has blossomed with the advent of GIS and depend on the analysis functions

of the technology. P¡ior to computerization, limited cartographic modelling could be carried

out manually, bul the process was time and labour intensive. This approach grew out of the

conslrâint mapping lechniques popularized in lhe 1960's by Ian McHarg, a prominent

landscape architect and planner.15O McHarg developed a process to analyze the social and

physical impacts of certain land uses on both the built a¡d natural environmenls through the

overlaying of map data layers to identify areas of conflict. There were limitations to lhis

melhod, including the limiled number of maps one could overlay and the limited level of

spatial analysis one could cary out. The introduction of compulers simplified the layeling

process and provided a much broader range of analylical capabilities than could ever have been

car¡ied out with a manual const¡aint mapping approach'

The GIS's of the eafly 1960's could do little more than \¡/hat could be accomplished

lhrough McHarg's manual approach though at a faster pace.151 Since that time, the

lechnology has become much more sophisticaled, allowiog for more complex spatial analysis

tools. Incrcasingly, computer assisted constraint mapping using GIS technology is being used

by planners for a broad range of applications including siting of industrial operatioDs or

carrying out of environmental impact assessments. These types of problems require tha{ a

wide numbe¡ of attributes and combinations of attributes be considered, Such attributes may

include soil lypes, vegelalion, wildlife sensitivity, views, current and past land uses, zoning,

man-made features etc, each of which occupies a data layer. By combining these data layers

and/or applying weights to the criteria, suitability indices may be cfeated in graphic and/or

tabular form. Planners can then use the results of lhis analysis to support siling decisions, or

changes lo communily development plans'

GIS and hazardous waste managemenl

The united states Envi¡onmental Prorection Agency @PA) has been experimenting wilh

GIS as a hazardous waste management tool. At a Superfund cleanup operation at Kent,

150¡.¡. y¿¡¡¿¡g Design Wirh Narure (Garden City, New York: Doubleday,tlatural Hislory Press, 1971).

151P.4. Bunough Principtes DI' GeograPhicat Infomation sysþ¡l's (1989), 5'



Washington, the EPA used GIS to define current site conditions, to evaluate prospective

remedial actions, and to model surface hydrology lo determine and characte¡ize slorm wate¡

run off and infilt¡ation, Through cartographic modelling techniques the site manager was able

lo tesl a number of scenarios in order to make decísions on managemenl options for the

sife.152

A second EPA ¡esearch project at the San Gab¡iel Valley in Los Angeles County

involved comparing hydrologic information to known dump sites. This study utilized GIS to

locate known abandoned waste sites that were potentially conlaminating aquifers in the area.

The resulr of the modelling proc€ss was a listing of abandoned dump siles ranked to the

degree of threat to water supplies.l53

If is clear that local governmenls are also seeing the value of GIS when dealing with

hazardous waste issues. Some counties in the United States are developilg models

represenling a¡eas immediately surrounding hazardous wasle facilities, I-ocal planners are

using this technology in carrying out reviews of wasle facilities' operations and evaluating

expansion plans.154 In addition, information within the data base is being used to conllol

development immediately surrounding hazardous waste facilities, and indeed any olher

industrial operations that utilize hazardous materials'

with increasing public concerns about the environment, mo¡e communilies are

developing plans that take into account environmental concerns, ln facl, court decisions in the

United States are forcing municipal and state govelnmenls to develop planning stlategies that

involve the use of GIS,155 As Roger Tomlinson says, "..,the environmenl is changing

rapidly, and environment is quintessentially a spatial problem.r156 As the environment grows

in importance, it seems most likely that GIS as a planning tool will play a dominant role.

4.2 CARTOGRAPHIC MODELLING
As new generalions of GIS have evolved, so has the exploration of uses for the

technology. As previously discussed, the usefulness of this technology goes beyond the basic

invenlory of land uses and tax role info¡mation functions. The ability lo carry oul complex

spatial analysis functions is becoming more imporlant and indeed is what makes GIS such an

1521.y¿. p6ßgn¿¡ "Present and Future Role of GIS Terhnology for Hazardous Wasle Facility
Managemenl" ift GIS '87 - San FnnsicÐ: "into the hands of the decision maker", (Falls church, vjrginia:
American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and tbe American congress on surveyiDg aûd

Mapping, 1987), 471.
r536i6, 472.
154¡6¡6,473.
155J. Dang".mond "Trends in geographic information systems" (1989), 323.
156¡.p. 16¡¡¡¡s6¡ ,'Geograph¡c fnformation Systems - Challenge for the 19m's" iî Proceedings:

National Confercnce, Cnanengã ùir the g?'s, GIS . Geogaphic Infotmation S/slen's (Ottawa: Cånadian

Inslilute of Surveying and Mapping, 1989), 12.
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imporlant lool for municipal planners. As mo¡e GIS find their way into planning offices more

atlention is being paid as lo how this technology can be put to best use and as a result the

focus has shifted from obtaining the technology to one of developing an understanding of how

these tools can be besl used. As Tomlin clearly states, one musl understand the equipment

and rules ofthe game before one can effectively develop playing skills and strategy.157

Cartographic modelling techniques are proving to be a valuable tool for analyzing all

forms of geographically referenced dala, bolh implicit and explicit' According to Ton in:

"Cartographic modeling is one approach to l¡e use of (Geographic Information
System) technology. It õ a general-but well-defined methodology thal can be used lo
address dive¡se aþþlicationsin a clea¡ and consistent manner.. As.the term suggests,
cartographic mórieling involves models (or representations) expressed. in 

.a
cartoþraþhic form ( or ai maps). As the term also suggests, cartographic modeling. is
orienled-more lowaìd procesi than product. Its major concern is not the way in w-hich

data are galhered, maiñtained, or conveyed but the way in which data are used.r' 158

Simply, cartographic modelling relates to how info¡mation is used ¡ather than how the

data has been gathered or stored. The emphasis on dala analysis enables cartographic

modelling techniques to be applied to a broad range of GIS, though some systems may be able

10 carry out a broader range of lasks than olhers.

4.2.0 DESCRIPTIVE AND PRESCRIPTIVE MODELLING

According to Tomlin, cartographic modelling can be divided into two general

approaches. The first is te¡med descriptive modelling and the second is prescriptive

modelling, Descriptive modelling is characterized as describing geographical info¡mation i¡
terms of "what is" or "what could be" while prescriptive modelling tends to explore "what

should be", The overall process tends to be linea¡ in nature with descriptivc methods being

used in the initial portion of the study and prescriptive methods being used at a laler slage in

order to develop a better unde¡standing of potential solutions to the stated problem.

Descriptive modelling
Allocalion models, such as the one developed in this practicum, are often composed of

bolh descriptive and prescriptive pa¡ts. The early sections of a model are descriptive in nature

with the prescriptive approaches being based on the earlier resuhs. The purpose of the

descriptive part of the model is to desc¡ibe the geographical area as it is, or how it may be in

the future,

157p.6. 16¡¡¡¡ Geogmphic loformation Systems and c'ârtographic Mdel¡ng; (1990), xiv '
i58 ¡616, 
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It is important lo s€parale portions ofa model that are pdmarily objective and analytical

in nature, f¡om lhose which a¡e more subjective and synthetic, The objective and analytical

portions deal with whaf is significant while the subjective and synlhetic portions deal with

how it is significant and how signifîcant it is. The objective analysis tends to be carfied out by

specialists, while the subjective analysis tends to be carried out by generalists and more open

to revision. Tomlin sees this division of labour as encouraging teamwolk among

interdisciplinary groups.

Both analytical and synthetic techniques can be used within a descriptive model'

Analytical techniques are those that decompose data into finer levels of meaning, a more

scienlific approach.159 Synthetic techniques, on the other hand are based mo¡e on judgement

such as thal experienced in land-use and environmental planníng fields' Often, planners in

such fields have to analyze areas on the basis of aesthetics, views, social @nc€rns' and many

other often culturally defined subjects. Analylical techniques can expose significant fabts

embodied in the data, but synthesizing techniques permit the user 10 express meanings to those

facß,160 This is where professional judgement com€s i¡, info¡mation is synthesized f¡om dala

through judgement.

Tomlin uses the analogy of a tree to represent lhe implementation of a descriptive

model. The leaves of the tree reP¡esent lhe available or acquirable data and lhe roots

representing the desired output. The final product of lhe model should dictate both th€

organization and the conlent of the cartographic models'data base ralhel than visa ve¡sa, If
there is uncertainty as lo whal the final results will be, it is very difficult lo really understand

what the final result ¡epresenls. This task is not an easy one as it requires careful thought and

planning on the part of the model's designers.

In the cartographic modelling process is important firsl to understand the final output

of the study, as opposed to slarling.\ ith an inventory of available data and having the data

decide on the structure of the model. By limiting oneself to available data, the potenlials of the

model tend to ge( left behind. This is essentially a heirachical list of c¡iteria and associated

maps required to meet the slated goals and objectives of the study and would include base

maps and maps which would have 1o be generated within lhe model. Each map should ideally

correspond to one of lhe hierarchical components cited in the initial formulation of the

cartographic model.,161 Once a list has been generated, it can be rearranged, ediled, or,

\'¿ithin the lree context, "pruned" down to a manageable format. Aside from helping to

develop the model, this approach can actually help the researcher get a belter understanding of

l5gtbid, 168.
160¡6¡¿, 199.
16i¡6¡6, 191.
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rhe problem at hand, Research directions nol immediately apparent may be uncovered by such

an approach.

cartographic modelling is really not that much different from cornputer programming

in thaf the whole process musl be carefully laid out in a rational manner before anything is

entered into the computef. Each step should be carefully "mapped out", including all the base

maps required, and the operations required to feach an appropriale solution to the problem.

with each step being carefully laid out, lhere is less chance of base maps being mis-used or

operations missed. Beyond carefully setting up the model steps, studies that utilize

cartographic modelling techniques should be careful that lhe technology does not overwhelm

the study. withour a clearly defined problem, it can virtually impossible 1o come up with final

outpul of lhe project, the lype of data to gather' the accuracy of data tequired, or the

deli¡eation of the study area. Care must be taken to ensure lhat steps which clarify the goals

and objecfives of the sludy are not made secondary to gathering background informalion.

Prescriptive Modelling
Where a descriptive model will describe varialions in a particular geographic attribute

as a function of present conditions and potential site modifications, prescriplive modelling

goes a few steps ¡u¡16s¡.162 In order to make the model or project more useful, it is necessary

to move beyond the merely descriptive approach and adopt a prescriptive approach. A

prescriptive model can develop a range of potential site modifications as a function of the

existing site condirions and the final qualily sought. It is at this level of modelling that a

problem statement can possibly be solved' By going beyond merely describing the physical

or statistical altributes, prescriptive modelling could involve predicting future glowth and

development under a variety of development plan scenarios.

Prescriptive modelling generally deal with cartog¡aphic allocalion problems, those

dealing with the selection of locations in a way that salisfies staled objectives' There a¡e lwo

main approaches to allocation modelling which can be used to express problems' derive

solutions, and assess the resulrs. rr¡6mislic" allocation, with which we are most familiar,

involves problems which can be expressed in terms of individual pieces of geographic space'

',Holistic,' allocation involves problems that cannot be expressed excepl in terms of

geographic uwholes!.163 This type of approach deals with problems that cannot be addressed

by considering locations one al a time but only by treating groups of localions as inlegrated

wholes. An example would be a problem of siting an airport with a particular configuration of

funways, the problem of designing a wildlife preserve lo encompass several different types of

1626¡¿,199.
163¡6¡6, 164.
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landscape,164 or the problem of assembling properties that could support a hazardous wasle

facility. Allocation would be a ma er of starting with the locations of highest quality, lhen

adding others in o¡de¡ of decreasing quality until the total number of locations required has

been allocated,

Solutions to allocation problems can be relatively flexible in terms of constrainls. If a

problem is over-constrained, conslraints can be ¡elaxed. This however, has limitations

especially if dealing wilh such controvenial issues as the siting of a hazardous waste facility.

There are clearly limitalions as 10 ho\¡/ much criteria and objectives can be ¡educed. If an area

is clearly not appropriate for a number of reasons, one must decide whether il is appropriate to

relax the required standards. Conversely, if the problem is under-conslrained one can be

faced with having an overabundance of potential sites. In such cases one may tighten the

conslraints and heighten the objectives.

4,3 DEVELOPING THE FACILITY SITING MODEL

This practicum is conce¡ned with the siting ofa hazardous waste slorage/transfer facility

in the city of Winnipeg. Since the requiremenls lbr the siting of such a facility requires lhe

simuhaneous consideration of a range of biophysical and socioeconomic considerations, it

was decided 1o ulilize a GIS program and cartographic modelling techniques'

This is not a new idea, as the Manitoba Hazardous waste Management corporation has

incorperated lhe use of this technology in their own selection process. While this practicum

utilizes the same general approach, there are some majer differences in terms of scope of

project and complexity of the hardware and software used. What this does demonstrate

however, is that relatively low cost soft\¡r'are is available and can provide a more than adequate

level of analysis,

The Site selection Model demonstraled he¡e and in the next lwo chapters actually

consjsts of three models v/ith the fhst, called the A¡ea Reduction Model, being the focus of

this practicum. The othe¡ two models, called the A¡ea Assessement Model and the Evaluation

model are outside the original parameters of this practicum and are therefo¡e demonslralive in

nature, only intending to demonstrate two of any number of analyses lhat could potenlially be

carried out by re-using the original base data, using dala created in the fuea Reduction Model,

and using new base data,

The development of a cattog¡aphic model involves a number of steps, the first of

which is to gain an understanding of the phenomenon being modelled. one needs this basic

understanding in o¡de¡ to develop a problem slatemenl, organize operations in a logical

manner, and to analyze the resulls. This gathering of background informalion serves a

164¡6¡¿,2¡5.
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number of purpose ranging from delermining whether there is a need for such a facility' to

whafsitingapproacheshavebeenusedelsewhereandtowhatdegreeofsuccess'Chapter2

and parts of chapter 3 are summaries of the nalure of the hazardous waste problem and the

difficully of siting such facilities'

In Manitoba this fact-garhering and analysis has been canied oul ove¡ a number of

years, first thtough the Departmenl of Envi¡onment and later through the MFIWMC' Waste

characterization studies, health sludies, engineering sludies, exlensive literature searches,

personaI communications with officiats in other jurisdictions, and the exploration of facility

siting approaches used in other jurisdictions are just a few of the activities that play an

important role in the development of a siting model'

This model takes into account specific stofage/transfer station siting criteria as

developed by the MHWMC as a result of extensive backgound research. what follows are

rhe basic siling criteria for a hazardous waste storage/transfer station:165

'UnaccePtable characleristics
unstabldtenain
100 Yr flood Plain
within 500 rnof Public facilities
within 200 m of iesidential zoned land
within 200 m of a waler rcurse

'Undesirable characterislics
unconfined aquifers

'Desirable characteristics
raílwaY access
claYltill soils
minimum PoPulation densitY

'Essenlial characleristics
1.ó ha of land minimum (4 ha prefened)
accessible bY highwaY
availabilitY of services
industrial zoning
compatible land use BY-laws

'Additional unacceptable chalactelistics
within 200 meters of wildlife reserves

. within 200 meters of ¡ecreation facililies

Once the criteria have been established there tends to be an instinctive rush to begin

garhering data. In cartographic modelling however, one should first step back from the

projecl and consider what the expected results wilt be. The purpose of this "stepping back" is

1656.p. 1¿16¡¡5 ¿¡6 E. Kucera, Discussion Docunent: Pmp*ed SiE Seleclion Críteùa (L9æ),69.
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to formulate an approach the problem without being tied in with a specific dala set. The

prefened approach is to fit the data lo the model rathel than fit the model to the data. One can

use brain slorming or ftee associalion techniques to explore the direction the model should go

in, Some of these initial ideas may not be feasible, but some bette¡ and more creative ideas

may evolve out of the Process'

4.3.O THE MODEL OVERVIEW

Ar this stage in the process it was not important to include specific operalions, but one

must develop a model concept in ofder to specify the direction the model will take and the kind

of output will be required at the end' For the purposes of this praclicum a CAD program

(MinicAD+) was used !o cfeate the model flow charts. within the cAD program boxes we¡e

drawn and proposed map names or subjects were typed in, These boxes could then be easily

moved around lhe sc¡een. In a manual context this would be similar to wfiting map names on

slips of paper and moving them around the desk top unlil they seemed to fil into a logical

o¡der, The first flowchart, shown in Figure 4.1, represented an overall flow of lhe model,

with only genefal calegories indicated. This general view enables one to formulate a belter

understanding of lhe modelling process as a whole.

Theprojectflowdiagramprovidesaf¡ameworkuponwhichlhemoredetailed
elements of the model will be constructed. It not only identifies components of the model,

but some of the reasoning behind the development of the model. In Figure 4.1 this reasoning

is represented by the nodes A B, C, and D. The overall structure of the model is really

derermined by the initial problem slalemenl, which in this case asks the Question: "What areas

wirhín the city of' winnipeg fit the genetal siting criteria for siting a hazardous wasle

stoÍageftfansfer slation?" wilho|¡t a clear problem statemenl the developmenr of lhe model

can become convoluled and confusing, one musl know where one is going as well as k¡ow

where one is coming from'

From this rather general problem statement, more specific statements can be

construcled for any subsequent models, Based on the original problem stalemenls, these more

specific statements serve to clarify the problem. Once the first basic flow diagram is complete

one can begin "filling out" the model with proposed base maps and new maps that will be

created \¡rithin the rñapping proglam' Again, the CAD program was used to create a more

derailed flowcharr which in effect became the blue print of the modelling process. The broader

categories developed in the first chart are broken down into more detailed components and

gets mole specific as to lhe types of maps one will need lo generate in oldef to meet the

objectives of the model. At this stage the model is still quite flexible, indeed one should

expect some changes as one proceeds through the model'
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FACILITY SITING MODEL
Problem slatemeot

What arcas wilhin the &)undaries of lhe Cily of Winnipeg fit lhe

general crile a for siting a hazardous waste stongelranslù facilily?

Figure 4.1 Facility Siling Model flowcbarl



Once the problem slatement has b€en formulated, the background information can

be gathered. Without some sort of basic guidelinc, as provided by the problem slatement' one

can easily be drawn off track. This background information provides necessary insight as to

fhe haza¡dous waste problem; lhe crilical need for new hazatdous waste facilities; the problems

faced by hazardous waste facility Planners; lhe reasoning behind the siting crileria; and, special

concerns that need to bc addressed when proposing the siting of hazardous wastc lreatmenl

tacilities, including storage/transfer stations.

With this information in place, one can oblain and/or create lhe ne4essary digital basc maps

lhal will be used throughoul the model.

AREAREDUCTION MODEL

(BJ\--/ 
The two general consideralions, biophysical and socioeconomic, are added

togethcr in ordcr lo cr€ate a map showing only those areas meet the siling criteria. Conslrained

areas wilhin thc city havc bccn removed from furthcr consideration.

A map intJicating compatible Plan Winnipeg zoning policies is added to the

..development constrainl map>> in order lo furthcr rcduce thc availablc area for development.

All areas tha{ have a general zoning policy incompatible with thc proposed land use will be

¡emovcd from further consideration. Those areas lhat inilially aIe not comPatiblc, bul may bc

changed either through rezoning or varience, will be considered potentially developable'

AREA ASSESSMEIVTMODEL

Access, population potenlially at rislç and zoning factors can be used to explore

the areas thar remajn after the Atea Reduclion Model has been applied. This allows planners to

assess general locations with respect lo, in lhis case, three siting factors. Any number of

different factors could have been explored, but for the purposes of this Practicum, the process

was limited to lhree factors.

Figure 4.1 (continued) Facility Siting Model flow diagram
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EVALUAÏON

This part of the ar€a ass€ssment model is meant to demonstrate how data within lhe Area

Assessmenl Model can be used in a slightly differenl manner such as in lhe case of testing

specific properties against the assessment factors. In this cas€, four areas previously identified

by the Corporation as polential sites fo¡ a central facility, have been lested agaiDst lhe three

siting factors.

Figure 4.1 (continued) Facility Siling Model flow diagram

4.3.2 FACILTTY SITTNG MODEL

From the initial project flow diagram one c8n move on to develop an iîitíal vierv of the

roule one plans 10 take in meeting the projecl goals. At lhis stage, some of the proposed base

maps and output maps are indicated, but more detailed information showing aclual operations

and inlermediate maps are not necessary' This stage, represenled by Figures 4'2' 4'3 and

4.4, is meant to act as a sketching out of the modelling process and was carried out within the

CAD program mentioned eatlier.

AREA REDUCTION MODEL

Generalized Area Reduction Model

Figve 4.2 A¡ea Reduction Model flow charls
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Biophysical Considerations

Socioeconomic Considerations

Policy limitations

Figure 4.2 (continued) A¡ea Reduction Model flow charts



AREÄ ASSESSMENT MODEL

Figure 4.3 Generalized Area Assessment Model flo\¡/ chart

EVÂI.UÂ'TION MODEL

Relationship to access and zonitrg

Relationship to population growth trends

Figurc 4.4 Gencralized Evaluation Model flow charls



4.3.3 OPERATIONS FLOW CHART

once the more delailed flow diagrams were compleled, lhe process of filling in the

required types of operations could begin. This part of the model had to be quite fluid in that

the results of a given operation did not always result in a final map. Inlermediate maps were

sometimes required, a situation that was not always expected.

Il is sometimes dífficult to know exactly what operations will be required at a specific

point, but one must k¡ov/ the major operalions required to reach the project objectives' one

can create a basic operalions flowchart, but must expect to make changes, sometimes quite

significant changes. Ar this point the boundary between the application of the model a¡d the

development of the model tends lo blur' One musl be expect to make changes as one

progresses tbfough the model because of the interactive nature of the modelli,ng process.

More detailed representations of the model will be demonstrated in the following

chapter.

4,4 THE DATA BASE

with the basic outline of the model complete, the next logical step is to develop a dala

base from which to derive the model. Based on the siting criteria it was clea¡ that there would

be a need for 16 "base maps", as indicated in Table 4.1. The lerm "Base map" is used to

describe those maps which were created outside of the MAPII program and were the basis on

which all other maps used in this practicum were based. Two maps however, were crealed

within MAPII and have been included in the base map list because lhey are "adrninistrative" in

nature. <City infill>> and <Outside study area>> maps we¡e created so as to remove or highlight

lhose areas not within the sludy area.

Table 4.1 Base Maps used in Practicum
(See Appendix F for base ma-ps and associated flow charls)

* crcated in MAPII - adminislml¡ve in nalue

.Built-up area

.City infill+

.City land use

.City owned properties

.Clay depth

.Flood ¡isk

.Outside study area*

.Pollution risk

.Population impact

.Populâtion growth

.Schools

.Topogaphy

.Transportation mutes

.Water coulses

.rWildlife reserves

.Zoning polby
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11 should be noted that the term "Infill" used in this practicum refe¡s to the graphic

(colour or patlern) infilling of an area and does not refer to such things as "infiìl housing" or

any olher use of lhe wo¡d common in planning circles.

The compilation and creation of these maps would have been an extremely time

consuming proposition had existing digital data not been available. Without this data the

scope of this project would have been significantly smalle¡. As it happened, dala was made

available by the MHWMC and was gratefully accepted. This clearly demonstrates that in any

calographic modelling project using GIS technology it is important lo locate as much exisling

data as possible and as can be affo¡ded. A few years ago this would have been no simple

task, but with increased use of this technology more and more digital data is being made

available,

A large proportion of the line information used in this practicum was obtained through

the assistance of the MFIWMC and their mapping cont¡actor lDSystems Ltd. of Winnipeg'

Manitoba. Line data was transfer¡ed in DXF formal from the Corporalion's SPA|¡STM

computer syslem fo the Macintosh II syslem used in this practicum (See Appendix E )' The

data obtained from the Corporation consisted of line info¡mation such as roads, railways,

rivers, isolines, conlouÌs, and political boundaries. Once in Macintosh format, each line data

file was imported by MiniCAD+ where it was mixed and matched with othe¡ line files. Since

it was decided to use only the vector (line) information, areal informalion such as parks and

land uses had to be represenled by coloured areas, or in a more technical term, polygons,

which had lo be created within the CAD program, This process was quite time consuming,

taking approximately six weeks to complete.

Once the base maps were compleled within the CAD program, they were exported to

MAPII, the mapping prog¡am. With the base maps in MAPII format, lhe actual modelling

could begin. Appendix E provides a more delailed explanation of the process used to acquire

lhe data.

4,5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This practicum is utilizing a technology that unlil recenlly vr'as beyond the means of

smaller planning firms or agencies, Planners are having to handle growing amounts of

information on a daily baseis, and the advent of GIS has not necessarily made the lask more

easy. White the technology is designed to handle huge amounls of data, it is still up 1o the

user to understand what this information is telling them' While GIS technology appears to be

moving ahead in great leaps and bounds, lhe lower profile task of looking at hov/ best lo use

this lechnology in a planning conlext is only now gaining momentum. With this in mind' one

can begin to undersland why developing melhodologies lhat make best use ofthe information

stored in GIS's is actualty more important than the abilities of the lechnology. Having the
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mosl advanc€d GIS in the wo¡ld is not going to be of much help if there is no one able to

make effective use of the equipment or d¿ta at hand'

Sincefacilitysitingproblemsrequirethesimultaneousconside¡ationofawiderangeof

siling factors, the siting of a haza¡dous waste storafransfer slation seemed like an appropriate

test for borh the technology and cartographic modelling te€htriques' By exploring how

cartographic info¡mation stofed in GIS's can be used lo the benefit of the Planning pfoc€ss'

one may be able to make the somerimes over optirnistic predictions of some GIS proponents

come closer to reality.

Cartographic modelling requires that one have a good unde¡standing of the phenomenon

being modelled. By having a clear understanding ofwhat is being modelled' one can better

define the problem and in turn decide upon the lype of output required to fitrd the solution. ln

this case, the criteria had already been set, and the type of data was for the most part limited to

what was available at the time, The only real decision was to decide vr'hat sorl of output

would be required and how one would do about creating the preferred oulput. This does nol

mean the same as knowing \¡/hat the solution is goi¡g to be, Instead, deciding on the outpul

¡efers lo having a general understanding of what type information wilt be cfeated, such as the

relalionship between a site and its proximity lo a tlansportation loule'

The main problem statement of the Facility Siting Model, which consists of lhree smaller

models, is: ,,Wal ateas wilhin the city of Winnipeg frt the general siting criteria for siling a

hazardous wasþ stofage/transrer slation?" By developing the Area Reduction Model (ARM)

one may reduce the total a¡ea of the city that will require more detailed study' The other two

models, the A¡ea Assessment Model (AAM) and the Evaluation Model (EM)' go beyond the

original perameters of the practicum but Provide an interesting demonstralion of how ¿ew

informalion c¡eated in the ARM can lhen be used as base dala in subsequent models in a

variety of ways,

Thefollowingchapterprovidesamuchmoredetaileddescriptionofthemodels
developed in this chapter and lhe results of the modelling process'
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CHAPTER 5
APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

5.0 INTRODUCTION
ln this chapter, the siting criteria for a storage/lransfel station a¡e discussed in more

detail and the model is applied and tested. Each section of the model has been broken down

into individual flow cha¡ts, and the resullilg maps are show¡ on the following page. This

should allow the readc¡ to develop some undelstanding as to the effort required to generate

what sometimes appear lo be ralher simple maps. The final part of this chapter provides an

analysis of the model s developed in this praclicum'

As discussed in the previous chapter, the carlographic modelling process is one that

requires careful consideration of the various influences on the siting process, and the

capabiliries of the technology. Once the criteria had been set, the rather labour intensive

process of obtaining and in some cases crealing digital base maps had to be câIried oul. one

had to create a data base on which to base lhe model and this was done after studying the

criteria. Much of the base data was obtained from the MHWMC and once this base

information had been t¡ansfer¡ed and translated inlo Macintosh format, the information was

brought logether in a cAD progfam to form base maps. Those maps that did not aheady exist

in digitat format had to be created within the MinicAD + progtam. These cAD base maps

were lhen expored to MAPII using a proc€ss desc¡ibed in Appendix E. The resulting base

maps are discussed in more detail in Appendix F.

With the base maps converted into MAPII files, and the model clearly mapped out it

was time ro apply the model and test its effectiveness, Following the general model outline,

the Area Reduction model was used to, as the name implies, reduce the area v/ithin the city

thal needs to be considered i¡ the ove¡all siting process. By reducilg ilappropriale areas, lime

and money is better spent exploring more appropriate locations.

Once non-compalible a¡eas were removed from consideration, the modelling process

shifted into a slightly different mode, that being comparative in natufe. ln this practicum fhe

Area Assessment Model demonstrates some of the ways each individual location can be

compared with another. In this case only transportation access, population potentially at risk,

and zoning policy are being applied. In reality, there are probably any number of factors that

could be explored in this manner, such as transportation costs, distance fiom waste
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generators, risk assessmenl, taxalion,.etc. There are probably any number ofways to explore

the relationships between the various sites beyond the methods used in lhis practicum.

Thefinalslepoflhispracticumvr'astoexplofetheabitityofGlstocomparespecific
properties in relation lo the three previously mentioned siting factors' The MHWMC has

identified four potential locations for a central facility within the city of \ in-nipeg and for

demonstration purposes it was decided treat these sites as if they were potenlial

storage/transfer station sites, This approach is slightly different in that specific sites were

being evaluated in terms of the sililg factors used in lhe previous model, This demonslfates

thal a single data base can be used for different functions than originally designed.

5.1 SITING CRITERIA
Asmenlionedpreviously,thepurposeofthemodelsdevelopedinlhispracticumareto

identify those general a¡eas within the city of winnipeg that may be appropriate fol the siling

of a hazardous waste storage/transfer stalion. The models take into account the specific

storage/transfer station siting criteria as developed by the Manitoba Hazardous waste

Managemenl Corporation.

For the purpose of this practicum, two additional crileria were included, mainly as a

function of creating physical and psychological space around wildlife reserves and fecreation

facilities such as parks and golf courses. These crileria already exist in regards to the central

facility critcria list, but it was felt that public concern could be aroused if no buffers wcrc

crealed around these two land uses. The mo¡e detailed siting criteria a¡e as follows.l6

5.1.0 UNACCEPTABLE CHARACTERISTICS

Unstable terrain
The stability of lerrain upon which a hazardous waste facility is to be built is quite

clearly an important characteristic. Ground should be slable enough lo support both the

construclion process and the actual facility. Facilities should also not be located in areas that

may be susceptible to land slides and slumping. Though not really applicable in the winnipeg

area, one still must acknowledge the importance of lhis criterion. The only areas within

winnipeg that may fall into this categofy are areas along riverbanks where land may be

susceptible to various bank stability problems'

The ¡isks of building a facility in an unslable area can be substantial. Nol only can a

facility be destroyed by mass land movements such as mud or landslides but such disasters

can provide a ready route for contaminanls to move into the sunounding environment.

i6c.p. L¡tonis and E. Kucera, Discuss¡Òn Dæument Pto*xed Site Seleclion C¡iteria (1988)'
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In order to minimize risk, the corporation has limited the development of a facility to

those areas where slopes do not exceed LSvo. while this requiremenl is set for a central

facility, one can assume that this requirement is lhe same as that for a transfer station

100 yr flood plain

No hazardous waste facility should be built within the 100 year flood plain a term that

felat€s to the highest flood level experienced in a given area over the past 100 years.

Flooding, especially in low lying areas such as Winnipeg, is of major concern' As

with any nalural hazard, flooding can provide a ready route for contamination of wate¡

supplies, A¡eas that are susceptible to flooding can be engineered in such a way to minimize

risk, but lhe risks may be too great when considering the dangefous nature of some af lhe

materials thal would be stored in a hazardous waste management facility'

TheriskoffloodinWinnipeghasbeenconsiderablyreducedsincetheopeningofthe

Winnipeg floodway in the Aulumn of 1966.

Within 500 m of Public facilities

Public facilities lend to atlract large numbers of people, thus the concern ofsiting an

indusl¡ial facility in close proximity 10 public facilities. Fof the purpose of this practicum,

public facilities include schools, universilies, and major governmenl facilities. The numbe¡s

of people attfacted to such facilities on a regular basis increase the impãct of any accidenlal

release of mate¡ials ftom a waste facility in close proximity'

Within 200 m of ¡esidential zoned land

A 200 meter buffer between residentially zoned land and a t¡ansfer slations sites

provides a numbe¡ of functions, The firsl function fo¡ such a buffer is for safely purpose'

providing a physical distance between a facility and the public. Another function is to provide

a psychological buffer between a facility and residential a¡eas. No one wanls to live close to

any industrial facilìty, especially one that deals openly with hazardous wastes.

Plan winnipeg designates large areas of the city as residential in nature and the¡efore

has been generally zoned residenlial. By creating a 200 meter buffer a¡ound residentially

zoned areas, as opposed to existing residential areas, the corporation will avoid siting a facility

in areas that could be developed at a later dale. This however, is no guarantee lhat fulure

councils may not permit further encroachmenl of residenlial development on induslrial areas

Because of social concerns about hazardous waste facilities, it would probably be

assumed that rhe buffer would probably end up being considerably more than 200 meters, this

should be viewed as a minimum acc€ptable distance'



Within 200 m of a waler course

The term waler couÍse includes su¡face water bodies including lakes, rivers, and

streams. Protection of water supplies has to be a major concern in the siting of a hazardous

waste facility of any lype. As many steps as possible must be taken to ensufe lhe integrity of

any water supply whether sufface r¡r'atef or ground water. Conlamination of surface water

supplies may have fa¡-¡eaching repercussions with respect to the envi¡onmenf and human

health. Beyond envi¡onmental problems, upstream confamination may render drbking water

downstream unsafe, therefore putli¡g downslream populations at risk and potentially exerting

high economic costs in providing alternative water supplies'

It is clear then that all efforts need to be laken to minimize this ¡ish with respeÆt to the

haza¡dous wasle lransfer slation, a 200 meter buffer is required. This buffe¡ should be viewed

as one oflhe last lines of defence against @ntamination, The proposed lransfer station would

have internal drainage systems that would prevenf accidental spills from moving beyond the

facility's perimeter.

5.1.1 UNDESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS

Unconfined aquifers
This c¡iterion is also aimed at preserving wate¡ quality, this lime in terms of ground

water supplies. Aquifers, especially those which are actively recharged fiom perculation of

water downward from the surface, are exlremely sensitive to groundwalel pollution or

contaminalion.

The impofance of maintaining the integrily of aquifers can be seen in man's reliance

on this form of water supply. Wells provide a significant portion of the water supply for both

human consumption and for agricultural purposes in ¡ural and some urban areas, The

economic and social cosls of ground water contaminalion can be substanlial,

5-7-2 DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS

railway access

Access to railv/ay tracks is important when considering lhe method by which wastes

will be transported in and around the province, Since the facility is a transfer station, a certain

amount of hazardous wasle will be shipped outside of the provincial boundaries. Rail

lransport is one of thê more cost efficient methods of shipping waste long distance.

clay/till soils
Soil types are anothe¡ critical facto¡ in ensuring the integrity of water supplies. The

imporrance lies in the facl that different soils have different levels of water permeability.

Sandy soils for inslance, have a very high degree of permeability, meaning that water can

easily perculate downwards through this material, Clay soils, on the other hand are not very
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permeable. water generally has great difficuhy moving through such soils and because of this

soils with high clay contents can act as a natural barrier against ground water contamination'

The Manitoba Hazardous waste Management corporation specifies thal there be a

minimum 10 mefer thick cover of low permeable material between the facilily and an aquifer,

This thickness ensures that this nalural barrier will remain intact during the construclion

process. As wilh buffer zones around water supplies, lhese soil requirernents should be

viewed as "last lines of defence". As mentioned earlier, carefully engineered collection

syslems shouJd be able to handle any leachate before il geß to soil surface'

minimum population densitY

This is another cfiterion aimed at reducing the risk of population contact with

haza¡dous materials in the evenl ofan accident, ln an urban center, however, this criteria may

be a bit difficuh to satisfy. In some ways this c¡iteria wilt lead to such a facility being built in

the periphery of the city.

5.1.3 ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS

1.6 ha of land minimum (4 ha preferred)

According to the MHWMC, the minimum lot size is 1'ó ha, with a 4 ha site more

preferable. The 4 hecta¡e site would be able lo provide an on-site buffer as well as to provide

room for future expansion,

Accessible by highway

Highway accessibility is clearly imporlanl as such a facility is expected lo acc€pt waste

materials fiom around the province. Good highway access js an impoltanl critelion in the

siting of any business and lherefore is not unique to hazardous waste facilities.

Availability of services

The facility would be requife to have water, hydro telephone and sewe¡ services. As

this praclícum is looking within the city of Winnipeg, one can assume a cerlain degree of

services will be available.

Industrial zoniog
clearly, the ideal site would already be zoned for industrial purposes. This offers one

of the avenues of least fesistance'

compatible land use by-laws
If no induslrial zoned lands are available, a facility could be sited in those areas in

which either zoning can be more easily changed or lhose areas thal are nof zoned i¡dustrial but

where industrial uses are permitted.
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5.1.4 ADDITIoNAL UNACCEPTABLE CHARACTERISTICS

within 200 meters of q¡ildlife leseives

This additionat criterion create,s an inc¡eased environmental and psychological barrier

between a wildlife preserve and an industrial site.

within 200 melers of recreation facilities
As above, this creat€s a physical and psychological barrier between te¿¡eation faciüties

such as parks and golf courses and the hazardous waste facility.

5.2 AREA REDUCTION MODEL

As mentioned earlie¡, the A¡ea Reduction Model shown in Figure 5.1 is designed to

eliminate those areas within the city of winnipeg that do not meet the criteria set by the

MHWMC. The modelling process firsl investigates the Biophysical considerations and then

the Socioeconomic considerations in terms of their relationship to the siting criteria. l¡calions

that do not meef the criteria a¡e ¡emoved from the selection process and the remaining locations

in both the biophysical and socioeconomic sections of the model are then added together. In

doing so, more ¿rea is removed from the selection process in a way thal will be described i¡

more detail later on. Finalty, zoning policies are imposed on the remaining localions, and

lhose areas not me€ling the zoning requirements are removed from the process, The final map

in the Area Reduclion Model, called <<Non-constrained areas'> shows only those general

localions within the city that meel the storage/transfer stations criteria.

A note about Mapll oPerutions
Thiouehout the'foloü¡g sections, flowcharts describing the modelling process contain

italiciseã sÏatements such aiClu¿r¿ Sprea{ or Slce These statements are MAPII map

operation commalds and they are eiplaiired in mo¡e detail in Appendix D'

Figure 5.1 Generalized Area Reduction Model.



In o¡der to make the model a little more easy to understand, each detailed llow chart in

the A¡ea Reduction Model section is accompanied by a small model icon. The icons illuslrated

in Figure 5.2 are designed to indicate whe¡e each detailed flow charl fils into the model as a

whole. The f'ull-sized generalized flowcharls may be f'ound on pagas 82 to 84 in chapter 4.

Fisure 5.2 Orienration icons indicating the locatíon of detailed tlowchars in f€lalion to the

geíeralized flow charts developed in Chapter 4.

¿---------------------l 1i--=åTë:hl
i;= "'-r-,: F::-ii-til L celeralÞed
i +-=+:--¡-i=r ii I soç¡o"a6oop¡" *lsideratio¡si f'-l ----I l"
ï-----------É------i I This icon indic¿tqs the generalized locations of lhe

more detailed socioeconomic constrai¡t flowcharls discussed in ahe followin-g section. In this c€s€

tfrð'i*r in¿i"rt.r rhc Institution scction of thc socioc¡onornic considc¡alion flowcharl

I ceo"otize¿

J ^¡e¿ 
Reduclion Model



In the Area Reduclion Model, the base data vr'as separaled into two general

classifications: Biophysical Consideralions and Socioeconomic Conside¡ations' The

Biophysical classificalions include topography, pollution risk, clay depth, water courses, and

flood ¡isk areas while the Socioe¡onomic section dealt with mainly land-user related datâ

including wildlife reserves, residential areas, parks and rec¡eation facilities, institutional and

other public facililies, and other incompatible land uses.

Figure 5.3 provides a key to the symbols used in the flowcharls found in the following

sections, The first symbol repfesents base maps crealed within MAPII, the second fepresents

maps that were created through MAPII opefations, and the thild fepresents larger model

c¡mponenls that may be composed of a group of flowcharts, such as the group representing

the "Biophysical C-onsiderations" section of the model.

MAPII base maPs

Map as result of MAPII opelatio¡s

Major model components

Figure5'3KeytoAreaReduction'AreaAssessmentandEvaluationmodelflowcharls.

5.2.O BTOPHYSICALCONSIDERATIONS

Introduction
The Biophysical consideration seÆtion of the A¡ea Reduction Model consists of five

subject areas that felate directly or indirectly to the siting c¡ileria from a biophysical

perspective. Each biophysically related base map was manipulated in such a u/ay that

locations not meeling the facility siting criteria we¡e removed from the siting process by being

¡ecoded lo volD. For the purposes of this model, the decisions of whether to recode

attributes \¡/ere of a "yes" or "no" nature. Map attributes were either compalible with lhe siting

criteria or not compatible.



Figure 5.4 is a derailed flowchart of lhe Biophysical considerations section of the

model going from initial MAPII base maps 10 the final map in this section called <Biophysical

constraints only>. A more deøiled explanation of how the base maps were created can be

found in Appendix F.

Figure 5.4 Deøited Biophysical C-onsiderations tlow charl

Another approach to modelling the biophysical considerations could have utilized

weighting faclors to differentiate bet\¡/een map attributes, The v/eighting proc€ss would have

generated a range ofsuitable locations rather than the single suitable zone as $/as generated in

this practicum. This type of approach could have been utitized had the criteria be€n so strict

that no potential loóations would have become apparent, By weighing the various map

attributes as to relative acceptability, one could explore the map attributes in relation to both

each other and the criteria. This process would identify locations of highest quality and all

other locations, in o¡der of decreasing quality. Since the situalion a¡ound winnipeg resulted

in a fairly large number of potential locations it is was deemed not neæssaly at this slage, fo

int¡oduce such a Proc€ss'
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Topography (Jnacceptable characteristics: unstable tenain)

The area immediately surrounding winnipeg has little topogaphy to speak of aside

from areas along major rivers and streams. ln general, however, consideralion of an a¡ea's

topography is important. The ground should be stable enough to support both the

construction process, and the actual facility and should not be susceptible lo natural hazards

such as südes o¡ other such ground movemenls'

In o¡der 1o minimize risk, the corporation has limited the development of a cenlral

facility to those areas where slopes do not exceed l5/o. One can assume that this requirement

woultl be the same for a transfer far:ility.

ls shown in Figure 5.5a, <City Topography> was recoded in or<ler lo remove

lopography that would not be compatible with the proposed land use. Non-compatible

ropography, h this case tlìe riverbank, r¡r'as Recoded to volD. The resulting map, called

..Acceptable topography, shows only those locations within lhe city that are within tl¡e

acceplable range of slope. In this case only the riverbank area would be of conc€m, the rest of

the city has a very gadual slope away ftom lhe rivers,.

!-Ër:L=
tl=iËlË:+!*._i___É___t

Figure 5-5a Topography, MAPII Uo\Y chart
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o ao00 aooo ¡¡rd Figure 5.5b <Acceptable topography> map



Pollu tion hazar d (u ndesìrable ch a ncterisl i cs : u nco n frned a qu ifers)

The pollution hazard map relates to preserving the quality of groundwater supplies by

identitying locations in the city which have been classified as pollution hazard areas. Aquifers

must be protected fiom contamination because of their role of a major water source for both

human consumption and for agricultural uses. The most sensitive areas, called aquifer

recharge areas, are not suited for any type of development where there is a risk of spillage of

haza¡dous materials. Water or other liquids that collect on the ground surface quickly filter

down through porous materials to the aquifer below, lhus polenlially rendering waler supplies

unsafe for human consumption.

As indicated by the base map shown in Appendix E, two areas within ì innip€g are

deemed pollution hazard areas, and as such they were removed from the siting proc¿ss at this

fîrst stage by being Recoded to VOID. This fairly simple process is illustrated in Figure 5.6a

and the final map, Figure 5.6b, is called <Pollulion haza¡d> .

Figure 5.6a Pollution hazard, MAPII tlow cha¡
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Figurc 5-6b <Pollution Hazard> map



Solls (Dæfuable characteristics: claylill soils)

soil types are of critical impoftance in the siting of any type of hazardous waste

facility, indeed any industrial facility. The importance lies in the the fact that different soils

have different levels of permeability. For inslance, soils with a high clay content are pref'erred

as these soils provide a natural barrier belween a spill of hazardous materials and

groundwater. Soils q¡ith high sand or gravel content aIe not appropriate for developmenl" the

reason being lhat such deposits are highly permeable and therefore permit the rapid movement

of contaminants into groundwater'

Groundwater, in the form of aquifers, must be protected from the risk of

contaminatiotr as much as possible. h o¡der 1() minimize ris! faoility ploponenls prefer that

there be an impermeable layer o[ material between an aquifer and a waste tacility. The

MHWMC specifies that lhere be a minimum 10 meter thick cove¡ of low permeable material

between the facility and aquifer. This depth ensures that even after soil disturbance caused by

the construction process, lhere will still be a substantial layer ofclay between the lhcility and

groundwater supplies,

Such soil requirements are expected to provides a last line of defence against potential

groundwater contamination. The storage/transfer slalion itself '¡/ill be designed with

specialized systems lo minimize risk of any waste materials or leachale from reaching

surrounding soils or the water systems, both surface and subsurface.

As shown in Figure 5.7a, non-clay or mixed soils (complex) and clay soils thal are

lcss than 10 mctcrs in dcplh wcrc rccodcd VoID as thcy would not bc coDsistcnt vrith thc

siling critcria. Thc rcsulting map shown in Fig 5.7b indicatcs that a substantial part of thc

west side of the city does not me€t the clay depth criteria.

Clay depth > 10 m

|--È:r-lt*\
EEEEÉ!-r-i

Figure 5.7a Soils, MAPII tlow cha¡
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water courses (lJnacceptable characteristics: within 200 metets oÍ'a water course)

The term ..water courses" includes surface wate¡ bodies including lakes, rive¡s, and

streams, contamination of such water supplies may have far reaching repercussions with

rsspecl to the environment and human health. Upstream contamination may render drinking

waler downstream unsafe, theretbr pulting downstream populations at risk and exerting high

economic costs lo provide ahernative watef supplies. It is clear then, that all efforts should be

laken to minimize risk of su¡fãce water conlamination'

with respect lo transt'er stalions, the corporation proposes a 200 meter but'ièr belween

the facility and any walercourse. This buffer is meant to rePresent a la:sl line of defence

against water contamination. The proposed transfer station would have internal <Irainage

systems that would prevent accidental spills liom moving beyond the thcility's property'

As illustrated in Figure 5'8a, the <<watet courses>> map undergoes a slightly diffe¡ent

process rhan the previous maps in this seclion, Fi¡st, a 200 mete¡ buffer zone vr'as created

around the water coufses using lhe spread command. This cfealed a map with each

outwardly spreading cell being given a value as to its dislance fiom the spread source oul as

far as 200 mete¡s. Since il was only necessary to show the buffe¡ zone and not individual cell

values, the spread zone was c¡nsolidated using the Recode command. This cfeated a silgle-

value bufÏer zone.

since lhe goal was to idenlify a 200 meter buffer within which a haza¡dous wasle

facility would not be permitted, the buffer had to be inverted. This was achieved thlough a

Rccodc opcration that assigcd thc non-valuc VOID to thc buftbr and assigncd a singlc valuc to

all othcr locations that wcrc nol includcd in thc buffbr. In o¡dcr lo dif'tcrcntiatc bctwccn lhc

sludy area and areas oulside, the "city infill> map w¿ls then added lo the <Voided water

bul'fer> map using the compute (+) command. The <200 m water but'f'er>> map, Figure 5.8b,

clearly identifies the location of the buffer zone in relation fo the rest of lhe cily.

i:-"-#
L_____-

Figure 5,8a Water cours€s, MAPII llow chart
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Flood risk (Unacceptable characteristics: 1M yr floodplain)

Floodrisk,especiallyinlowlyingareassuchasWir:nipegisanothe¡important
consideration. The risk of flood in winnipeg has been significanlly reduced since the opening

of the Winnipeg Floodway in the Autumn of 1966 but there are still areas within the city that

a¡e at risk to flooding.

concern about the risk of flooding relates lo maintaining the integrity of a facility. As

in any natural hazard, flooding could provide a ready route for conlamination of the

surrounding environment, sites lhat are susceptible to flooding can be engineered in such a

way as to minimize damage, bul such sites should only be considered if there is no other

option.

Asshowninlìgure5'ga,locationsthatexhibitedanyidentifiedfloodriskswere
Recoded to VOID while all non-flood risk areas within the city limils were assigned a single

value. The final map, called ..Flood risk,> is shown in Figure 5.9b and it clearly sparates

those areas that are considered lo have a low flood risk and those aleas that have a varying

degree of flood risk.

t--t-:-:--t--
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Fig 5.9a Flood risk, MAPII Uow chart
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Biophysical Non-Constrained Only

with each of the five biophysical components te.sted against the siting criteria, they

were brought together, as shown in figure 5.10a. <Acceptable toPography>, <Pollution

hazard>, <Clay deplh > 10 meters>, <<200 m Water but'ter'>, and <Flood risk'> were brought

together using th e compute(+) operalion so that locålions coded as VOID would ovenide any

other informalion found at the same cell location on the other four maps'167

The resulting map, Figure 5,10b, was called <Biophysical non-constrained >> and as

the name implies, only lhose locations within the city thal were not constfained by the siting

criteria, in relation to biophysical consideratiors, were given a value'

1675"" 4O*n¿¡" O for a more detailed explanation of the use of VOID'
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Figure 5.10a Biophysical non-consltaints flowchal
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5-2.1 SoctoticoNoMlc coNslDÈRArloNs

Socio-economic considerations largely relate to land-use jssues since lhe proposed

land-use invariably influences socíal, political and economic systems. Residential, parks and

recfeation, institutional, other incompatible land usas, and industrial land use maps were all

derived f¡om the land-use base map. As discussed previously, lhe <[¿nd use>> maP was

created in MinicAD+ then expofed to MAPII. <rrVildlife Ieserves>> and <<schools,, were

crealed separalely in MiniCAD+ then exported into MAPtr.

The Socioeconomic conside¡ations shown in Figure 5.11, were deall with in a slightly

different manner than the biophysical consirlerations. This differencæ lies itr the fact that most

of the lan<Juses were required to have buffer zones ranging from 200 metcrs to 500 meters.

Residential, wildlilè areas, parks and recreation l'acilities, and institutional land-uses were all

buffered using th e spread and Recode operations. The buffered maps and a map showi,ng all

other non-compalible uses were then C-ombined lo cleate a map showing all areas conslrained

by the siring crite¡ia in lefms of socioeconomic considerations, This map, called

<Socioeconomìc bufTers> was then recoded so that all non-compa{ible land-uses and buft'ers

became VOID. The ¡esult was a map identifying all socioeco¡omically non-conslrained areas

within the city boundaries.

Fig 5. 11 Deøiled Socioeconomic flowchaf
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llr'ildlife reserves
(Additionat unacceptable cha¡acteristics: within 200 M. of wildlife ræerves)

Wildtife ¡eserves in Winnipeg consist of the Assiniboine foresl and the Fort Wlyte

wildlife reserve. These areas have been set aside to provide natural habilats fo¡ wildlife in lhe

Winnipeg a¡ea in addition to providing a valuable education asset. In particular, lhe Fort

whyte reserve includes an environmental educalion c€nter which provides educational and

interpretive services to the people of Winnipeg, Since urban wildlife reserves a¡e a valuable

resource it would be prudent lo take a conservative approach to developing a facility in close

proximity to lhe Fort Whyte reserve, The other reserve is less easy to deal with, though on

paper the area is considered a wildlife reserve, much of the reserve has been taken over by

urban development. For ¡he purpose of this practicum however, this a¡ea will be given the

same conside¡ation as the Fort Whyte reserve.

ln orde¡ to mai¡tain the integrity of these resewes, a 200 meter buffer has been created

using the process shown il Figure 5.12a. While the Fort Whyte reserve is actually located

oufside lhe study area it does share a boundary with the city. The 200 meter buffer therefo¡e

extends inlo the study area, This buffer zone is not required unde¡ the MFIWMC siting criteria

for the storage^ransfer facility however environmenlal cÐncerns, and the high social

investmenr pfesenl in the Fofl whyte facility will make siting in close proximity to this facility

difficuh.

A 200 mete¡ buffer was created around the wildlife reserves using the Spread

c¡mmand, As in the earlier water buffer example, the <200 meter wild lìfe spread> map r¡r'as

then recoded to create a single value buffer zone. The <200 m. wildlife buffer> map shown

in Figure 5.12b shows only the reserve and its buffer zone.
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Figure 5,12a Wildlife reserves, MAPII flow chart
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Parks and Recreation
lÃàãiionut ,ra"optable characterßtics: within 20O M. of rccreation tàcililíæ)

parks and recreation facilities are clearly not compatible with such industrial facilities

as a storage/transl'er täcility. Again, a 200 meter butt'er is required in order lo provide a

physical and psychological buff'er. Sinc€ recreation täcilities can attract large numbers of

people the 200 meter buffef is a minimum requirement and the greater the dislance, the less

conflict may ¡esult, Fo¡ the purpose of lhis practicum, parks and recreation facilities refer

only to parks and golf courses. Smaller, municipal ¡ecreation cenlers would be dealt with in

more detail in more site speoific investigations th¿t woultl be carrietl on at a later slage of the

siting process not dealt wilh in this practicum

The process shown i¡ Figure 5.13a is the same as the other bull'ering operations used

in this practicum. Again, the results shown in Figure 5.13b only indicate the park and

recrealion facilities and their associated buffer zone. Other information, such as the area

oulside the city, has no1 been included in these socioeconomic maps in an eflbrt to simplify the

combining operations laler on'

Figure 5.13a Parks and recreation, MAPII flow chart
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Residential (Unacceptable chancleristics: within 200 meters of residential zoned land)

Residential development and many forms of industrial development are often

incompatible uses. With respect to haza¡dous waste facilities the problem is more than just

incompatibility. There are many psychological and perceived socioeconomic harriers lhat

musl be considered when considering the ne€d for buffer zones. In this case, the Corporation

has designated a 200 meter buffer, but in reality the facility will probably be sited as far away

from ¡esidential development as feasible. The 200 meler bufl'er is, in effect, a minimum

standa¡d,

ln this case, the basc map used actually represents areas currently developed as

residential. The reason fo¡ this is that the Plan Winnipeg zoning policies are highly

generalized and are long term in scope, therelo¡e it is quite conceivable that some of the areas

designated for residential development will never be used for that purpose. One would expect

a more sile specific analysis to take i¡to account the cu¡rent and fulure residential zoning

designations,

As in the other buf't'ering operations, and as shown in Figure 5.14a, lhe residenlial

landuse was derived from lhe landuse map using a Recode operation. A 200 meter buffer

zone was lhen crealed around the residential areas. The <Residential 200 meter buffeÞ> map

shown in Figure 5.14b, again shows only the residential areas and the associated buffet z.one.

Figure 5.14a Residential buffer, flow charl
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VOIDED incompatible land use
(Essenti al characteiistics: compatible land use By-laws)

This map was derived fiom the <city landuse map>> and is composed of all olher

landusas, beyond the ones spe.cifìcally identified in the model, lhat would not be compalible

with a hazardous waste facility. No buffers were created a¡ound these land uses therefore lhe

process shown ir figure 5.15a, was simply orle or recodíng certain land uses to VOID, The

landuses coded to VoID include: commerical, airport, airpoft runway, downtown coIe,

military base, cemetaries, truck routes, other main roads, railways, and rive¡s'

The final map, calle<t <Voided inc<lmpalible landusas", is shown in Figure 5'15b on

the following page.

Figure 5.15a VOIDED incompatible land uses, MAPII flow chart
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All Institulion s ( unacæPtable characteristics: within 200 m of public facilities)

The "All instilulions> map was derived from two base maps: '<Cily land-use> and

<<Schools,,. The buffer designated t'or this type of land use is 500 meters, the reason being

that such t'acilities tend to altract large numbers of people, thus increâsing the impact of any

accidental release of materials, For lhe purpose of this practicum only institutions identified in

the landuse base map and schools were utilized at this stage, Other institutioDs such as

chu¡ches and possibly daycare centers would be belter deal! with in more specific siting

models, such lhal would be carried oul fufher along in this siting process.

ls shown in Figure 5.1óa, <All institutions> is composed of two rlifferent maps,

<(lnstitutions>, tlerivect from the land use map through a Recode operalion, and <Schools

only> was derived liom the ',schools,, map fìrst created i¡ MínicAD then exported to MAPII.

The <.schools> map was Recoded lo remove all other information except lhat of school

locations, <.Schools only,> and .<InslitulioDs> were then hmbined to create a map called <<All

institutions>. From this map, a 500 meter Sprcad was carried out f'or the purpose of crealing

the butfer zone, As in other examples, the bufTer was lhen consolidaled into a single zone

using the Recode operation,

The final map, called <lnstilutions 500 meter buffer,>, is shown il Figure 5.16b

Institution spread 500 m

Figurc 5.16a All institutions, MAPII flow chart
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Socioeconomic non-constrained

once each socioeconomic consideration had been manipulated, one then had to bring

these consideralions and associated buffer zones back together in order to fully understand the

impact of the crileria. As shown in Figure 5,17a, <socio-eco buff'ers>> was cfeated by

ûmbining rhe widlife reserve, parks and recreation only, ¡esidential, other incompalible land

use and institutional land use buffers. The resulting map, called <Socio-eco buffers>>, showed

only lhe combined buffered incompatible land uses. This map wâs lhen Recnded so that the

buffered incompatible land uses became VOID and non-const¡ained areas were given a value'

This was <Ione, in effect, to creatc a negalive image of the <tsocio-eco buffen> map' The

resulting map was calle¡J <.socio€ønomic constraints> and is shown as figure 5,17b,

In order to supply some visual ¡eference to lhe non-conslrained areas, a map called

<outside study area>> was combi¡ed wilh <Socioeconomic constlaints>' The resuhing map'

called <.Socio-eco non-constrained,>, and shown in Figure 5.17c, clearly demonstrates that

without the area outside the city being defined, one could have difficulty understanding the

extent of the VOIDed areas in ¡elation lo the city as a whole.

-rylq:-l 
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&mbíne
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Combine

Figure 5.17a Socio-economic non-constrained, MAPII flow chart
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5.2.2 DTivÈLoPMEN.r. CONS TRAIN'I'S

As indicated in figure 5.18a, the <Biophysical non-constrained> and the <'Socio-eco

non-constrained', map were added togelher using lhe &mpute (+) command. The result of

this operation was a map that identifìed only those area^s which were nol constrained by either

biophysical or socioeconomic consideralions.

One can clearly see in the <Development constrainls>> map, Figure 5.18b, lhal

locations unable 1o meet the basic siting criteria lbr any biophysical o¡ socioeconomic reason,

have now been eliminated. Only zoning policy consideralions have yet to be imposed on the

model, this will be c¿¡rierl out in the next section.

Figu re 5.18a Developmenl co¡strâints, MAPII flow chart
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5-2-3 PoLICY CONSIDÈRA'ILONS
Essenlial characleristics: Induslrial zoning and compatible landuse ByJaws)

Zoning is one of the most common methods used by municipal planners to control

urban growlh. For any type of development to proceed, it must adhere to existing regulations,

or musl tbrmally change existing zoning through rezoning applications or through

Varience/conditional use applications. Zoning designations can control the type of building or

activify thaf can oæur in a given location, l¿nd uses within a zoning district can either be

permilled, as eilher a "conditional,' or I'Permitted" use, or prohibited. A conditional use

designation requires lhat the local Community Committee, or similar Board approve the use

befo¡e it (ån be estabüsheil, This acceplancc may depend on polenlial impact on the immediate

neighbourhood.

In the city of Winnipeg, zoning byìaws ent'orce the inlent of Plan Winnipeg' the

overall communily plan for the city. For the purpose of this praclicum, the broader Plan

rJr'innipeg zoning policies have been used to represent policy considerations for making

locations compatible or non-mmpatible with the proposed developmenl. These policies act as

general guidelines for future and more detailed zoning decisions.

There are nine zoning policy areas within the city of winnipeg's official community

plan, Plan Winnipeg: Downlown; Residential; Suburban l:rge-lol Residential; Hamlet; Rural;

Industrial; Regional Shopping center; Golf course; and, lhe urban Limit Line. Each of these

areas are represented by a general set of policies that provide a framework fo¡ mo¡e detailed

zoning regulations.

l-""1"tt"".y iI+
I 
Recoae

Ë:=l I conpatluleporicy 
I

i___E:_:1

Figure 5.19a Policy considerations, MAPII flow chart

As indicated in Figure 5.19a, the <compatible policy" map is the result of all non-

compalible zoning policy areas shown in the <Zoning policy" map being removed fiom

turthe¡ consideration through a i?ecode operation. According to Plan Winnipeg, there are

only three zoning policy areas that would potentially permit industrial uses: Rural; l:rge-lot

residential; and, Industrial. The <compatible policy" map shown in Figure 5.19b shows only

these three policy areas, all others have been removed fïom the process.
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5 -2-4 NON-CONSTRAINED AREAS

In o¡der to remove areas that meet fhe biophysical and socioeconomic criteria, but not

the zoning policy criteria, fhe <<compalible policyo map was added to <development

constrainþ> map using lhe Compute (+) operation, as shown in Figure 5.20a. The re.sulting

map was called ..Non-constrained areas,, and indic¿æd the remaining areas within the city that

met the hitial siting criteria.

In order lo make the information a liltle more clear for lhe reader, additional

i¡formation has been included the <<Non-constrained Areaso map shown in Figure 5.20b'

This includes areas outside the city, truck routes, and rivers. The <<Non-constrained afeas,>

map actually used in the modelling process did not contain the river or truck route information

since this information could i¡terfere with fulure map operalions.

Developmenl conslrainf s

Figure 5.20a Non-constrained areas, MAPII flow chaf
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Ordered non-constrained

up to this point, the site selection model has concentfated on eliminating those areas

not compatible with lhe site selection criteria. The result of the Area Reduction Model so far is

a map clearly indicaling general areas in the city that should be explored in more detail.

The <o¡dered non-constrained> map shown in Figure 5.21b, was cfeated iÍ order to

identify individual locations. Using the Clump command. as described in Figure 5.27a, arcas

scattered around the cily thal were identified as being non-constrained were ordered, fiom

norlh to south, into 28 individual areas.

This clumping of rontiguous cells that represent potential sites, is meant to help make

mo¡e effective q)mparisoru between areas. This can allow the stucly to btrome a bit more site

specific yet still maintaining a rather generalized approach. It is I'rom the <<Ordered non-

conslrained> map that forms the basis of the A¡ea Assessment Model.

Figure 5.21a O¡dered non-co¡slrained areas, MAPII Ilow charl
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5.3 AREAASSESSMENTMODEL
The next part of this model consisls of a series of models that atlempt lo analyze the

va¡ious areas of interest in ¡elalion to one another. This section of the model is an exploration

of some ol'the analysis MAPII can carry oul and only explores lhe,se areas in general terms.

In order lo make comparisons between locations, one must first differentiale each

potential location from the olheN and this step was carried out when the <Ordered non-

conslrained> map was created, In this model, the area assessment has be€n limited lo just

three main siting concerns, those being: transportation access; policy (zoning); and, potential

impact of risk. One could adr.l any number of siting considerations, bul to expedile matters

only these three were utilize¡1, This model explores the three siting concerns both individually

and in comparison to each other. By combining the three siting concerns one can create a

final map in which each individual cell wilt be categorized as lo its ¡elationship to lhe three

siting concerns, This makes for a cell-by-cell comparison of the non-constrained afeas, with

some areas clearly identified as being more acceptable than olhers'

In no way should the approach used in this part of the model be viewed as the only

way to approach the problem, This is, ralher, just one approach among many that can be used

to explore the value ofeach of lhe polential localion in relation to each other.

Fig 5.22 Generalized A¡ea Assessment Model, MAPII flow chart
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5.3.0

Access to rail lines and truck routes are an important consideration for any type of

industrial developmenl. In order to determine accessihilily, a 4 kilometer wide corridor was

spread fuom both lhe rail lines and truck routes. As indicated in Figure 5.23a, lhe slice

command was used to cteate 500 meter zones within the spread in order to clarify the

distances involved. These zones were weighted as to proximity the transpolt routes wilh 10

being in high proximity and 1 as low proximity.

The <.railway slice> map antl <truck roule proximity> maps u/ere then added togelher

(C.ompute(+) ) to sreale a map called <4ransportation proximities>. By using the ComPute

(+) command, a map showing the average of the two lransport maps was created' The

resulting map was called <transportalion average>.

The <transportation average> map was then combined with lhe "o¡dered non-

consl¡ained> map lo facilitate the comparison of different non-constrained areas. The legend of

<Transportation proximily by localion> map, Figure 5.23b, clearly indicales zones where

access to lruck and rail roules is betler ihan in others. As throughout the A¡ea Assessment

Model, the higher values represent more favou¡able locations while the lowe¡ values are less

fävourable..

TRANspoR'rA'l'loN AccÈ,ss (truck and rail)
(Desi¡able cha racteris ! ics: railway access)

i Essentiat characteistis: Access ible by highway)

Figure 5.23a Transpofation access, MAPII flow chaf







5.3.1 CoMPÀTIBLE ZoNING
@ssential characterßtiæ: industrial zoning and compatible landuse By'laws)

Earlier in the modelling proc€ssr areas having non-compatible zoning policies were

removed from consideration. Since the remaining zoning policies permil industrial

development to one degreæ or a¡olher, the best way to differentiate bet\¡r'een sites was to

apply a weighting to the differenl zones. Induslrial zoning was given the highest weighting

because of its prefer¡ed status. Rural zoning came second, then large lot residential.

The large lot residential option is the least favourable because most of these areas are

undergoing increasing development pressures. Zoning change may be possible, but it

depends largely on the level of development in area sunounding a proposed site. Developing

on propelies \¡/ithin the Rural zoning policy areas would be more likely, as these locations

generally would not have residenlial development in close proximity. There is still howeve¡,

no guarantee that zoning changes will be forth coming, as such changes depend largely on

decisions made by the local Community Committees who are in turn influenced by the public,

It is nol surprising 1o conclude that Industrial zoning is the preferred siluation as zoning

changes would not be as much of an uncertainty.

As shown in Figure 5.24a, the adding together of <transportation proximity by

location> and weighted <<compatible zoning> created a map that showed the typ€ ofzoning and

accessibility for each cell location. The legend ofthe ..Transpofation and zoning final'> map,

Figure 5.24b, has been structured in such a way that less favourable zoned locations (such as

L,arge t-ot Residential) are at the beginning ofthe list with the mo¡e favou¡able locations al the

end, In te¡ms ofvalues, the higher the value, the mo¡e suitable the localion,

Figure 5.24a Compatible zoning, MAPII flow chart
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5.3.2 P().I'I.:N'I1Â.L POPULAT'ION IMPACT* *

The population impact map was derived from an unpublished report on potential

impact of lransportation risks by traffic zones within the city of Winnipeg' For the purpose of

this practicum, an impacl map wa.s crealed in MiniCAD+ lhen imported into MAPII. The dala

in this particular map represents the potential impacl that would result if an accident involving

a dangerous substance occurred during a weekday.

This data was compiled and manipulated in relation to city traffic zones lraffic zones.

As shown in Figure 5.25a, the <Trans Risk Zones>> was added lo the <<Transport and Znning

map> using the compule command, The map was then recoded and renumberetl for the

purpose of clarifying the info¡mation, The resulting map was r:alled <Transport

proxlZnningllmpact Final'>, Figure 5.25b

Trar:rs & Zoairg with Inpact

Figure 5.25a Potenlial populattion impact, MAPII flow chart

a+This information ß meant lo be for demonstnlion purposes only, and does
represent a delailed risk assessment for the city of Winnipeg.
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5.4 EVALUATION MODEL

The previous two models have been developed in an allempt to identify polential

locations fhat cold support a hazardous waste transfer slation. This model is slightly different

in thal specifìc propcrties can be explored in terms of the siling criteria and other siting

considerations. At the cell resolution utilized in lhis sludy being 50 meters, it would be

advisable to use this approach with larger properties, A finer cell ¡esolution would be

preferred when exploring properties unde¡ 10 heclares, mainly because of lhe inhe¡enl er¡ors

of a 50 meter cell resolution. Again, at this scale the best that one can accomplish is a

generalizerl overview of the situation wilh only lhe most obvious inc-ompatible properties

being eliminated.

This evaluation section demonstra(es only two of many potenlial approaches to site

analysis, The first analysis involves comparing spe cific sites to both their relationship to non-

constrained areas and to populalion growth tlends as indicated by Statistics Canada. The

second analysis compares specifìc sites to some of the siting considerations explored in the

Area Assessment model.

The purpose of this section is not to eliminate polential properties but rather to allow tbr

a comparison between potential properties in terms of any number of siling conside¡ations'

Eventually the decision will have lo be made, and with such comparisons decision makers will

be able to make better informed decisions.

The four city owned properties explores in this model have previously been identified by

thc MHWMC as potcntial sitcs for thc ccntfal waslc tfcatmcnt and storagc facility, Thcsc

propcrtics arc idcntifìcd as:

. Murdock, in the South Transcona area.

. St. Bonatice Industrial Park, just north of the Symingtom rail yards.

. South-End Sewage Trealmenl Planl, just south of the south Perimeler Highway and easl of

St. Mary's Road.

' Brady Roacl, just south of the south Perimeter Highway and west of St. No¡be¡t.



5.4.0 RËLAT'IONSHIP 'T'O ACCÈSS AND ZONING

This model, shown in Figure 5.26a, makes use of the analysis ca¡ried oul in the Area

Assessmenl model but from a different perspective. In this particular application, the four city

owned properties we¡e comhined wilh the <Tfansport prox/zoning fìnal> map. This resulted

in a map, called <Site evaluation (access and zoning)> in which lhe four properties could be

evaluated in te¡ms of access to transporlation routes and zoning.

Since lhese f'our properties are quite large, the map indicated thal each property had

varying levels ol access and zoning. where this same informalion could be available in

tabula¡ or text format, the visual presentation of the information provicles a higher level of

analysis. lS shown in Figu rc 5.26b, one can clearly identify locations within lhese ploperties

that muld perhaps be better suited for a facility than other locations wifhin the same properties.

Figure 5.26a Relationship lo access and zoning' MAPII flow chart







5.4.1 RELA'ftoNsHtP 'r'o P()PULA'l'loN cRow'fH TRIINDS

As indicated in Figure 5.27a, lhe <Relalionship to population growth trends>> map was

crealed by combining the ..Population growth trends> base map with <City properties> and

<<Non-conslrained areas> maps. The <Proximity lo growth areas>> map) Figure 5.27b,

provides a generalizrÀ indication of potential conflicl wilh lhe proposed development. High

growlh areas may il the future create an increased risk of conflict as residential developmenl

infringes on industrial area.

Proximity to growth areas

Figure 5.27a Proximity to gowth areas, MAPII flow chart
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5.5 EVALUATION OF THE FACILITY SITING MODEL

The Facility Siting Model as desc¡ibed in this practicum consisÛs of lhfee separate

models that can be used to assess lhe suitability of certain areas in the city with respect to

siling a storage/transfer station, Clearly, with 807o of the province's waste being generated in

this city, one assumes lhat there is a need for such a facility to be built. The question is

where, in a tolal of 584 sqare kilomelers that make up the city of winnipeg, would one site a

collection transfer stalion. The models demonstrated in lhis praclicum are not intended lo find

a specific site, bul they can play an imporlant role in identifying more general areas of interesl.

Even with the limited application of the models itt this practicum, one caD galher a significant

amount of info¡mation with regards to siting the storage/transfer station.

5.5.0 AREA REDUCTION MODEL

Such an allocation problem as deall with in this practicum requires that one inilially

look at the whole city, but for the purpose of expediency must try to reduce the land area being

investigated as quickly as possible. By removing unsuitable areas early in the siting process'

one can concenlrate on mote specific siting conærns with respect to a smaller number of

possible locations, those being "non-consl¡ained area", at least in lerms of the siling crileria.

The A¡ea Reduclion Model (ARM) is designed to do jusl lhat. (See Figure 5'28b)

As indicated in the previous chapter, biophysical and socioeconomic conside¡ations

were compared 1o the siting criteria, Those afeas that did not meel the siting criteria, or were

included in buffers surrounding incompatible land uses were quickly eliminated from the

selection process. In this ARM the questions asked of each of the biophysical and

socioeconomic conside¡ations we¡e either yes or no, This could be seen by some individuals

as being too exclusive, but if the object of the exercise is to eliminale inappropriate locations

quickly, this is the best approach to use. Had the result of the ARM indicated virtually no

acceptable areas then the decision-makers would have lhe option of either changing the

structure of the model, relaxing the siting crileria or abandoning the sea¡ch in this alea, As it

happened, the model did irs job and reduced the total afea of interest 10 approximately 10,970

hectares, or 187o of the total area of the city of Winnipeg.

Of the biophysical consideralions explored in this practicum, by far the largest

influence in eliminaling potential locations was lhe criterion requiring a minimum 10 meler

thick layer of clay soil. This requirement eliminated a substanlial portion of lhe westem side

of the city. The nexl most influenlial biophysicat limitation was the water courses and their

200 meter buffer. On the land-use side, residential land use and ils associated buffers

removed a substantial area from consideration.



The bulk of the non-compatible areas were weeded out within lhe first part of this

model that dealt with biophysical and socioeconomic conside¡ations. A further reduction of

approximately 2500 he¡tares (ha) was accomplished by imposing zoning policy considerations

on the model, Zoning policy considerations reduced the total available area for consideration

to approximately i0,970 ha.

The zoning policies used in this practicum represent the generalized zoning policies for

the city of Winnipeg. As indicated in the base map, Figure F.17b in Appendix F, the Plan

Winnipeg policies consist of nine zoning areas, plus an u¡ban limit line that represenls lhe

outer extents of urban development permitted for the city. In fhis ARM, the zoning policies

are considered either compatible or incompatible with the proposed land use. Rural, large lot

residential and i¡dustrial zoning areas were lhe only classifications that were considered

potentially compatible and lhe remaini¡g classificalions were eliminated ' Though the thlee

remaining zoning policies are not equal in tetms of accommodating such a land use, ín the

spirit of quickly eliminaling incompalible areas, they r¡r'e¡e temporarily viewed as being equal.

The final map generated by this sub-model is the ..Non-conslrained areas>> map and

this map that provides the basis of both the Area Assessment Model and the Evaluation model.

5.5.1 AREA ASSESSMENT MODEL
Where the A¡eas Reduction Model's goal was 1o quickly eliminate non-compatible

locations, the Area Assessment Model was designed to assist the evalualing individual 50

meter cells \¡/ithin the non-conslrained areas, The real power of carlographic modelling begins

1o become apparenl al lhis stage, Through overlaying of map information, combining,

computing, and many other operations, one can derive much more information from the basic

dala.

The initial part of this model involved creating a map showing non-constrained areas in

north to south order. Figures 5.28a and 5.28b provide a key to the orde¡ed non-const¡ained

areas numbering system lhat will be discussed in the following sections.

Transportation access (truck & rail)
The transportation access map indicates the r€lationship between individual cells and

their accessibility to. truck routes and rail lines. For the purpose of this practicum, bolh ¡ail

and lruck access is given an equal standing lhough there is clearly room to apply individual

weighlings. Proximity is a measure of the distanc€ between fealures, however while distance

is the most common measurement used, such unils as lravel lime, noise levels, or construclion

costs can also be used. In this practicum, the distance is measu¡ed in units of lenglh but there

is an implicit relation lo accessibility such thal lhe closer a cell is the a main transport route, the

more accessible it is,
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For the purpose of this practicum lhe two transpolation roules are treated as equal, In

reality, roadways are a much mo¡e flexible transportation option than railway lines. The social

and financial costs involved in building new railway spur lines would be considerably higher

than lhose involve.d in either re.classifying a local road, or building a new road, However,

since this practicum is more interested in a generalized analysis of an larger area, such

differences have not been included. These concems would be dealt with in a more site

specifi c investigation.

The <transportalion access final> map provides an inleresting evaluation of

accessibility in the city, Since the siting criteria prefers access by both rail and truck route,

those areas that have access to both are conside¡ed to have a higher value than other sites. The

higher fhe value the more access to both, one may however also include the individual rail and

truck toute access maps when making a decision, or one could develop some sort of

numbering system to differentiate betv/een the two. In o¡der to provide some information as

to the acc€ssibility, Truck ¡outes and ¡ail lines we¡e included in the final map so that decision

make¡s would be able to better judge which type of access a particular site has'

Zoning
where the first sub-model explored the relationship between zoning and lhe siling

criferia in a fairly coarse manner, the fuea Assessment Model takes a closer look at the general

zoning policy in the remaining non-const¡ained areas. Clearly, an area consisting of industrial

zoning would be lhe most preferred site with rural areas coming nexl and large lol rural

residential coming third, Since the Area Assessment Model maps lose some of their impact

when reduced to fit into a report, one may transfe¡ information from the map legend into a

tabular format, as shown in Table 5'1.

x denotes loc¿lions not applicåble for fulher consideration as lhey represent an area smallef than lhe

4 Hectare minimum site requiremenl ,

T denoles c€lls rePresenting lr¿nsporlalion routes and are lherefor nol applicåble'

TABLE 5.1
ÂCCESS AND ZONING OF NON-CONSTRAINED AREAS

Large Lot Residentisl Zoning Policy

(iell counl Hoclales LOCattoD Claesification

T

T

22
231
410
524
219
134

5't.75
102.5
131
54.7 5
33.5

5.5
15
15
15

15
25

15 TRANSPORT ROUTE/LL RES

HIGH PROXIM TIY/LL RES
g/LL RES
8/LL RES
7/LL RES
TRANSPORT ROUTE/LL RES
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TABLE 5.1 (Continued)
ACCESS ÁND ZONING OF NON-CONSTRAINED AREAS

Large Lot Residential Zoning Policy

Cell couot Heclares LocatioD Classification

T

T

164
65'7

554
223
73
174
559
'191

1446
1265
7rt
2
30
92
I

41
1,64.2s
138.5
55.75
18.25
43.5
r39.75
197.75
361.5
316.25
177.75
0.5
'7 .5
23
0.25

25
25
25
25
2'7

27
27
27
27
2'7
27
27
2A
28
2ß

HIGH P ROXIMITY/LL RES
g/LL RES
8/LL RES
7/LL RES
TRANSPORT ROUTEILL RES
HIGH P RO)CMITY/LL RES
g/LL RES
8/LL RES
7/LL RES
6/LL RES
5/LL RES
4/LL RES
TR,ANSPORT ROUTE/LL RES
HIGH PROXIMITY/I-L RES
9/LL RES

Rural Zoniog Policy

Cell count Hectar€s Locatiotr ClassificatioD

T

T

T

101
865
1949
i 101
r't32
159
18
17
154
89
130
105
4
tl23
1969
1736
1085
239
27t
29t
548
14f2
397
700
803
870
536
338
'7

25.25
216.25
48't.25
275.25
433
39.75
4.5
4.5
38.5
22.25
32.5
26.25
1

?ßo.'15
492.25
434
271.25
59;15
67.75
72.7 5
t37
350.5
99.25
175
200.75
217.5
134
84.5
1.75

I
i
1

1

1

1

9
9
9
9
I
I
)a
23
23
23

23
23
23
23
23
24

24
24
24
24
24

TRANSPORT ROUTE/RURAL
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
6/RURAL
5/RURAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/RURAL
HIGH PROXMITY/RURAL
9/RURAI-
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
6/RURAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/RURAL
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
6/RURAL
5/RURAL
4/RURAL
3/RURAL
2/RURAL
LOW PROXIMITY/RURAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/RUR,AL
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
?/RURÁL
6/RURAL
5/RURAL
4/RURAL
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TABLE 5.1 (Cotrtitrued)
ACCESS AND ZONING OF NON-CONSTRAINED AREAS

lûdustrial Zoning Policy

Cell counl Hectares Locatiotr Classification

T

T

T

x
x
x
x
T

T

T

T
x
T

T

T

T

T
T

x
x
x
T

T

13
267
56
2t
3t7
3t2
33
224
270
30
37
92
l8
1

2
1

1

26
264
49
t1
t99
t46
3

1

4
4
23
'7

25
32
172
6
918
4456
1734
1

45
83
7

I
1

2
4
16
291

3.25
6.75
14
5.25
79.25
78
8.25
56
6't.5
7;75
9.25
ZJ
4.5
o.25
0.5
o.25
o.25
6.5
6
12.25
2.7 5
49.75
36.5
0.75
10;75
o.25
I
1

5.7 5
1 .'7 5
6.25
8
43
1.5
22;15
1114
433.5
o.25
\1.25
20;75
1.75
5.',l 5
0.zs
0.25
o.25
1

4
72.7 5

2ß
?ß
2ß
1

1

1

2
2
2

3
4
4
5
6
6
7
8
I
8
9
I
9
10
10
11

11

12
T2

13
13

14
14
14
i5
15
15

16
t7
l7
t't
i8
19
20
21
..,
22
23

TRANSPORT ROUTE/RURAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/RURAL
9/RURAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRTAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
8/INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTENNDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROKMITY/iNDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITYNNDUSTRTAL
gINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
LOCATON 4 . SINDUSTRIAL
9INDUSlRIAL
HIGH PROXIMTTY/INDUSTRIAL
g/INDUSTRI,AL
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRÍ AL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
I¡CÄTION 8 - 9/IN DUSTRI,AL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITYINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTEINDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITYNNDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMTIYÍNDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTENNDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITYNNDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PRO)gMITYINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRIAL
gINDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTENNDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRTAL
HIGH PRO)SMITYINDUSTRIAL
g/INDUSTRIAL
HICH PROXÌMTTY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PRO)fl MITYINDUSTRIAL
HIGH PRO)<IMITY/INDUSTRIAL
TRÄNSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXTMITY/INDUSTRTAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRTAL



TABLE 5.1 (ContiDued)
ACCESS AND ZONING OF NON-CONSTRAINED AREAS

Industrial Zoning Policy (Cootinued)

Cel¡ couûl Hectar€s Location Classificatioo

T

T

1,062
920

ffi
822
69ó
ó08
597
238
53
292
290
15
2ß
1i6
65
7
37

265.5
230
83.25
152.25
205.5
174
152
149.25
59.5
13.25
73
't2.5

3.7 s
1
29
t6.25
1.7s
9.25

23
23
23

23

23
24
24
24
24
25
25
25
26
26

HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
g/INDUSTRIAL
SINDUSTRIAL
7/INDUSTRIAL
6INDUSTRIAL
5/INDUSTRIAL
4/INDUSTRIAL
3/INDUSIRIAL
2/INDUSTRI,AL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
g/INDUSTRIAL
8/INDUSTRTAL
7/INDUSTR¡AL
TRANSPORT ROUTEÍ NDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
9INDUSTRIAL
TRANSPORT ROUTE/INDUSTRIAL
gINDUSTRIAL

Some form of industrial development can be permitted in large [-ol Residential and

Rural policy areas, though often as a conditional use' However, the real advantage of these

a¡eas is the option to rezone lo an industrial classification. It may be less difficult to change

from ru¡al to industrial zoning than for example, residential lo induslrial. In addilion, RuIal

and l,arge l¡t Residential policy areas tend lo be equated with lower dersily populations thus

providing less of a conflict between an industrial operation and the general public and

providing enough land for an effective buffer between other landuses and a facility.

Table 5,1 provides a useful analysis of the legend developed fo¡ the <<Access and

Zoning Final>, map. In addition to providing tabular output of the map legend, the number of

heclares under consideration has also been calculated. This calculation of hecta¡es is an

importanl consideration as the siting c¡ite¡ia indicates that a sile must be â minimum of 4 ha

(10 acres) in size. In looking down the list, it is immediately apparent that localions 5, 6, 7,

11, 16, 79,20 and 2L a¡e not of a sufficient size to support a storage/transfer facility. These

localions have been identified by an X. In addilion, a large number of cells are included as

transporlation routes, and since a faci.lity cannol be built upon a road or a railway, and have
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lherefore been identified by a T. One must keep in mind howeve¡, that the cell resolution is

50 meters the¡efore any actions taken at this slage are highly generalized in nature'

one ¡eason for creating such tables is to clarify some of the map info¡mation lhal may

no1 be immediately apparenl in a prinred format. The slrenglh of mosl GIS is in its interactive

nature, one can point to a given location and get information about that site, That is all well

and good when sitling in front of a computel, but there is still a major sholt- coming in terms

of cornputer output in other forms. Output devices such as colour printers do assisl 10 some

degree, but invariably it is much more difficull to cull specific information once more complex

maps gel into a hardcopy format. Tables, such as the ones demonstrated here, can help clarify

the analysis of more complex maps. The more simple maps generally have quile simple

legends and therefore il is generally not necessary to create lables for such maps.

Populalion Impacl
Impact of possible accidenls involving hazardous wastes or materials on surrounding

populations is another consideration when looking al the siting of a haza¡dous wasle facility.

In this case, the information is highly generalized and related to the city of Winnipeg's traffic

zones. The map and associated lable helps one gain a general understanding of the impact of

risk as derived from 1981 stalistics regarding accident rales and eslimaled daytime

populations per traffic zone. clearly, a more detailed risk assessment would be required,

however at this stage in the process one is more interested in generalities. A much more

delailed risk analysis would be carried out once more specifie sites had been identifìed.

Bascd of the preference for sites having induslrial zoning, high access and least

impact, the most attractive areas appear to be found within locations l' 2, 3' 4' 9, L4' 75, 22,

23,24,25 and 26 (fable 5.2). This does not eliminate all other locations, but does provide a

guide to locations lhal deserve to have more attenlion paid to them.
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Note: The definitions used here are highly geneËlized in nature
HIGH IMPACT is relaled fo the potential population that would be al risk in the event of an accident,
tied to the tmffic density and accide¡t occurIences by City of 't innip€g Tmffis Zone. On lhe other end

of lhe speclrum, LEAST IMPACT refers to those areas lhal have a lo'À, daytime population densily, a
low accidenl rate and a low lramc flow.

TABLE 5.2
ACCESS, ZONING AND IMPACT

Medium Impact

Ccll
coutt

Hectares LocatioD (;låssification lmpact

27
42
25
20

2

6.7 5
10.5
6.25
5.0
0.5

I
l0
t3
l5
t8

HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXJMITY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRIAL

MEDIUM IMPACT
MEDIUM IMPACT
MEDruM IMPACT
MEDIUM IMPACT
MEDIUM IMPACÎ

I-ow Impact

CeU
couDt

Hectares LOCattoo classiricatron lmpact

129
267
237

49
1

23
14r

5
3295
1678

83
'l

21
496
62ß

32.25
66.75
5.75

12.25
0.25
5.75

35.25
1.25

a23.75
419.5
20.75

1.75
5.25

124.00
15 7.00

2
2
8
I

10
12
14
I4
1)
15

17
I7
18
23

HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRTAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRTAL
HIGH PROXIMITYINDUSTRTAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRTAL
9INDUSTTIIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
g/INDUSTRlAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRTAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITYINDUSTRI,AL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL

LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOWIMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
LOW IMPACT
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TABLE 5.2 (Contitrued)
ACCESS, ZON¡NG AND ¡MPACT

l.east lEpact

count
fleclares Location Classification lmpact

241
420
536
263
1,64
657
554
223
l',l4
559
79L

1446
1265
'711

2
92

1

867
1947
1101
t733
156

17
I44
79

r20
96

t723
t969
t7 40
1085
242
276
295
548

1425
397
700
803
870
53ó
363

10
13

26'l

@.25
105.00
135.00

65.7 5
41.00

1,64.25
i38.50

55;7 5
43.50

139.75
197.75
361.50
316.2s
177.75

0.50
23.OO

o.25
216;15
486.75
275.25
433.25
39.00

4.25
36.00
19.75
30.00

2ß0.7 5
2ßO;75
492.25
435.00
271.25
60.5
69.00
73.7 5

137.00
356.25
99.25

175.00
200.75
217.50
i34.00
65.75

2.50
3.25

66.'15

2:
2:
2:
2:
2'
2'
2'
2'
2'
z',

2
A
2)

2:l

2:
2:
2:.

2:
2:
2'l

,
,

HIGH P ROXIMITY/I-L RES
9/LL RES
8/LL RES
7/LL RES
HIGH PROXMITY/INDUSTRI,AL
9INDUSTRIAL
8/LL RES
7/LL RES
HIGH PROXMITY/LL RES
9/LL RES

8/LL RES
7/LL RES
ó/LL RES
5/LL RES
4/LL RES
HIGH PROXIMITY/LL RES
9/LL RES
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
6/RURAL
5/RURAI-
HIGH PROXIMITY/RURAL
g/RURAL
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
ó/RURAL
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
?/RURAL
6/RURAL
5/RURrc'L
4/RURAL
3/RURAL
2/RURAL
LOW PROXIMITY/RURAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/RURAL
9/RURAL
8/RURAL
7/RURAL
ó/RURAL
5/RURAL
4/RURAL
4/RURAL
HIGH PROXMITY/RURAL

LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPAST
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPAST
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEA$T IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACf
LEAST IMPAST
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
I,EAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPAST
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST ¡MPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
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TABLE 5.2 (Cootinued)
ACCESS, ZONING AND IMPACT

[.€ast Impact (Continued)

JO
317

95
3

30
37
82
18

192
i40
31

1

1I41
56
16

566
292
333
609
822
696
608
600
235

53
292
290

l5
116
65
37

79.25
78.00
23.75
0.75
7.5
9.25

20.5
4.5

48.00
35.00

7;15
o.25

285.25
14.00
8.00

141.50
73.00
83.25

r52.25
205.5
174.U)
152.00
150.00
58.75
13,25
73.00
72.50
3.75

29.75
16.25
9.25

'¿,4

t
1

2
2
3
3
4

9
9

14
14
15
15

22
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

24
24

25
25
26

9/RURAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
SINDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITYINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRTAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
8/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMTTY/INDUSTRTAL
9INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PRO}OMITYINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITYINDUSTRTAL
HIGH PROXIMTÏY/INDUSTRI-AL
9/INDUSTRIAL
8/INDUSTRlAL
7¡NDUSTRTAL
6/INDUSTRIAL
5/INDUSTRIAL
4/INDUSTRTAL
3/INDUSTRIAL
2/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXMITYINDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
SINDUSTRIAL
7/INDUSTRIAL
HIGH PROXIMITY/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL
9/INDUSTRIAL/

L!1rat I tMrlìLt
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPAC'|
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPACT
LEAST IMPA(Í
LEAST IMPACT
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5.5.2 EVALUATION MODEL

analysis of specific properties

This model is diffe¡ent from the previous two in thâl specific properties are being

explored in lerms of lhe same siting concerns as discussed above. In this case, four large

properties owned by the City of Winnipeg were analyzed. The four prope¡ties are:

' Murdock, in the South Transcona area.

. 51. Bonafice Induslrial Park, just north of the Symingtom rail yards'

. Soulh-End Sewage Treatmenl Plant, just south of the south Perimeler Highway and east of

St. Mary's Road.

. Brady Road, just south of the south Pe¡imete¡ Highway and west of St. No¡bert'

These properties have been identified by the MHWMC as potential sites for a

hazardous waste treatment/disposal facility.168 For the purposes of this placticum these sites

are being analyzed, for demonslralion processes only, in te¡ms of lhe stolage/transfer station.

The purpose of this model is merely lo demonstrate the ability of GIS to utilize a single data

set for a slightly different purpose. Not only can it be used to identify general polential

localions, but it can also be used to analyze properlies that have been made available by either

government or private interests, Indeed, once the initial model has been complete the search

for available properties can begin. These properties can then be analyzed in terms to any

number of siling considerations'

Relationship lo acccss and zoning

In Table 5.3 one can clearly see the relationship of a particular property to

(ransportation proximily and zoning policy. A large propefty, such as thal surrounding the

water treatmenl facility is composed of a number of zones which may have different degrees af

acceplabiliry whether it be zoning or accessibility. With only two siting consideralions

included in this analysis, the ¡esults really do not ¡eveal much new information, however other

conside¡ations such as emergency access, downwind population densities, future development

trends, drainage, distance fiom waste generators elc. could all be investigaled in a similar

manner as demonstrated in this section. Even with this rather limited application, one does

gain a better understanding of the properties under consideration.

l68y¿¡¡¡e6¿ Haz¡rdous Waste Management Cprporat ion Site Screening Invesligations in lhe Ciry of
Winnipg (\Ninnipeg: June, 1990),
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TABI,E 5.3
NON.CONSTRAINED CITY OWNED PROPERTIES

15(a) Sl. Bonafic€ Indust¡ial Park sile
15(b) Murdock site

23 Brady Road sile
27 South-end sewage treatrnenl plant site

10 = High acæss 1 = [nw aæess
Itrdustrial Policy Area

cell count Hectares Location Access Zoning class

26
381

6.50
95.25

15 - (a)
1s - (a)

t0
9

INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL

24
69

295
636
735
683
608
601
2@

ó.00
17.2s
73.75

159.00
r83.75
170;7 5

t52.m
150.25
65.00

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

t0
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2

INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAT,
INDIJSTRIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Rural Policy Area

cell counl llecta¡es LocatioD Access ZoniDg class

2ß
4

7.00
1.00

23
23

7
6

RURAL
RURAL

targe Lot Residetrtial Policy Area

cell count Hectares Location Acc€ss Zoning class

34
202
126

8.50
.50.50
31.50

15-O)
1s - (b)
ls - (b)

9
8
1

LL RES
LL RËS
LL RES

73
62ß
441

5

18.25
15 7.00
11,0.25

1.25

27

27

8
7
6
5

LL RES
LL RES
LL RES
LL R¡,S
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Rclationship to Population growth trends

In ihis case, the specific sites have been compared to population growth statistics for a

period between 1981 and 1986.. This can provide an interesting, though limiled analysis in

terms of potential fulure conflict, In viewing figure 5 - 27b one can clearly see the relationship

of the city properties to areas experiencing development pressure. Of course this is a higltly

generalized analysis, but does provide a "thumbnail" sketch of the population growth trend

during a timited period of time between 1981 and 1986. One should expecl a more detailed

population trend analysis to be carried out in more site specific studies'

A cursory analysis of this map indicates that the areas in proximity to the Brady road

and the Soulh-End Water Treatment Facility sites are experiencing population increases

ranging from 20vo to 400vo. The st. Bonafice Induslrial Park and Murdock sites are in an

a¡ea thaf is experiencing mixed growlh t¡ends with some census tracts exp eÍeîcing up to 70Eo

growth rates while others are experiencing declines of tp lo L57o.

While these ralher general growth rates may not necessarily influence lhe final

decision-making, this type of information does help to provide a more complete view of lhe

areas under consideration. Wilh a more complele understanding of an a¡ea one would hope

thal lhis will lead lo better informed decision-making'

5.6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

one would be ¡eluctant lo make any final siting decisions based on the limited analysis

provided by the Area Assessment and Evaluation models as far as they go in this praclicum.

One must remembe¡ that the siting of any form of hazardous wasle facility is highly complex

with many different influences on the final outcome. The types of models that could be

developed to explore the facility siting problem are cerlainly more numerous than could ever

be cxplored in a single praclicum, bul the three models developed in this practicum do

emphasize the potential power of low-cost computer systems and programs'

The Area Reduction Model does however, reflect an approach that has already been

initiated by the Manítoba Hazardous Waste Management Corpotation. Though the method is

somewhat similar lhan that carfied out by the corporation, there are some significanf

differences. Firslly, lhe C-o¡poration has at its disposal a much larger data set with which to

model. Though some of that data was available for this practicum, not all was compatible

with either the hardr¡/are o¡ softwa¡e, In addition, the system operaled by the Corporation is

more powerfrrl than MAPII in both its abilities lo manipulate dala and the speed in which these

operations can be carried out.

Though the modeling application in this practicum was of a preliminary nature, one

can d¡aw some mnclusions. The A¡ea Reduction Model clearly identifies localions in the city

that meet lhe general siting requirements for a storage/transfer facility, The othe¡ two models
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are merely for demonstration purposes but even so, they do indicate that some locations are

probabty more suited to the proposed land use than others, just based on accessibilily and

zoning. One can assume that exploration of such other siting concerns such as proximity to

waste generators, proximity to emergency servicqs, available properties, prevailing winds and

so on, would resuh in more separation between the various potential locations around the city'
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CHAPTER 6
PRACTICUM CONCLUSION

6.0 INTRODUCTION
This practicum has provided an int¡oduction to two growing planning interests, that of

haza¡dous waste management in an urban setting and lhe use of cartographic modelling as a

planning tool. lnitially one may find it difficult lo see the connection between haza¡dous wasle

management and GIS technology. However, as one explores lhe hþhly complex natu¡e of

planning for haza¡dous waste facilities, the relationship becomes quile clear. In an allocation

problem as discussed in this practicum one needs to consider simultaneously many

environmental and cuhural factors in making siting decìsions, and GIS technology is proving

to be valuable lool in this regard.

6.1 EXPLORING THE HAZARDOUS WASTE PROBLEM

The te¡m "haza¡dous waste" is one lhat can elicit fearful and angry responses almost

immediately, As indicated in this practicum, the hazardous wasle management industry of the

past has done liltle to calm rhe fears of a distrustful public. While the best solution to the

waste problem would be the halt of all waste production, this is clearly not a realistic proposal.

Fully integrated systems thal include reduction al source, substitulion of loxic components

with non-toxic ones, wasle recycling and exchange, waste reuse, waste trealment and wasle

disposat witl go a long way towards reducing the risk of environmental contamination.

Unfortunately, waste disposal problems, including hazardous waste, are the price North

Americans must pay for our cur¡ent "throw away" industrial sociely and without changes at

the societal level the problem will continue. Clearly there are no simple solutions lo lhis

highly complex issue that is grounded in our highly industrialized lifestyle. Society still

demands manufactured goods and services lhat generale haza¡dous wasles yel are apparently

unprepared to deal with the consequences. It is ah¡/ays someone elsers problem,

Studies have shown that two thirds of lhe American population is concerned about

hazardous waste disposal and no doubt the number is growing. With this increasing concern,

one would hope that lhe public would be more knowledgeable about the issue, therefore

making the siting of treatment facilities easier' Unfortunately the reverse seems to have

happened, largely due lo the increasing amounls of somelimes conflicting information'
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Increased media allenlion, and lhe somewhat seleclive dipensing of information on both sides

of the issue has meanl the public is making decisions based on inaccu¡ale or biased

information, This, in cornbination with fear of the unknown, distrust of government and

distrust of industry become prime ingredients of the NIMBY syndrome'

Public opposition and debate have probably been the most influential factor in the

changing attitudes of industry and policy makers, and it should be emphasized thal not all

opposition deserves to be classified as NIMBY. The management of hazardous waste, at least

in the western world, has become much more sensitive lo the demands of a public that is no

longer sarisfied $/ith lhe "leave it to us" attilude of the past. There needs to be a trust

developed between industry, government, and most importantly the public if the haza¡dous

waste problem is to be dealt with effectively. Parl of this trust may be built through the

developmenl of a positive image for science, lechnology, governmenl, and industry in the

management of hazardous wasle. The rest will have to come through legitimate public

involvement in the processes involved in setting up integrated waste management systems'

A high degree of participalion in the planning proæss may not necessarily guarantee

success, but by bringing such siting problems away from the adversarial nature that has

lraditionally been present, one can create an atmosphere thal will encourage informed debate.

The public must be confident that the apploach being used and thal the People involved in the

siting process know what they are doing and, more importantly, take. the concerns of the

general public seriously. Any attempt to limit the flow of information, or to release

information that cannot be easily understood by the general public will be seen as an altemp! to

"sneak" something through.

While the approach to facility siting has changed drastically over the lasl twenly or

thirty years, {here is room for improvemenl on all sides of the issue, wilh the NIMBY

syndrome all but paralyzing many siting proæsses, there are some signs that appfoaches that

encou¡age local initiative and cooperation may provide an avenue for success, Greenberg and

Ande¡son see this type of cooperative approach as essential in building credibility in both the

facility and lhe proponenl, The success of the Albefta siting process, which used a high

degree of local participalion and iniliative, seems to bear this oul.

This practicum has explored the specific problems associaled with hazardous waste

and rhe siting of facilities 10 handle such waste . While Manitoba does not have the degree of

problems being faced by more industrial pals ofthe country, there is still a significant amounl

of waste that must be dealt with. Unlike other jurisdictions, Maniloba is taking a proactive

approach to the waste management problem, as opposed to waiting unlil a crisis situation

develops. while this praclicum has dealt specifically with a facility in winnipeg, the

haza¡dous waste issue is widespread and what has been lea¡ned he¡e can easily be applied to

other jurisdictions.
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In Manitoba, the Hazardous Wasle Management Corporation has used a process that

encourages local initiative, educates the public and takes advanlage of GIS technology to find

suitable locations for hazardous waste treatmenl and storage facilities, The process is still

underway, but so far this approach appears to be encoufaging informed decision-making at lhe

local level thus reducing the level of opposition to a proposal. This is not to say that there is

no opposition to the siling of facilitix, bul the¡e appeafs to be a more positive relationship

between lhe proponent and the public. Time will only tell if lhe process has been completely

successful.

The approach used by the corporation has some interesting implications for the futu¡e

role of municipal and regional planning in general. Ctearly, the public's role in the planning

process is evolving from one that was largely quite passive lo one in which lhe public

demands active involvement. This situation is one which is becoming evident not only in

¡elalion lo hþhly controversial areas such as hazardous waste management but also in lerms of

simple zoning and development applications. Planners are moving away from lhe tradilional

role of planning fo¡ the communily to one which involves planning with lhe community.

Though the traditional method is slitl practic€d to one degree or anothe¡ in most jurisdictions,

the corununily parlicipatory approach is beginning lo make significant ioroads.

6.2 A ROLE FOR GIS

On the surface, the ¡ole of GIS in planning appears to be of a purely technical nature.

community planners increasingly require morg detailed knowledge of land resources, both

natural and man-made. Land, as a resourc€ has always been important, but as competing

demands for this ¡esource increases, up-to-date and detailed land info¡mation is essential for

informed decision making to take place. Tkough spatial analysis, planners can develop a

more thorough understanding of both the problem and the potential impacts of any solutions

lhal may be proposed.

The value of GIS however, goes beyond its substantial inventory and modelling

capabilities. Many planning decisions, especially those dealing with contentious issues such

as road relocation or facility siting, are highly politicized. Though technical evaluation is

critical to the decision-making process, it is generally no longer enough 1o satisfy public

demands for a credible process. The credibility comes not necessarily from the accuracy of

the technical analysis, but from whether the public believes that the proc€ss is fair and that

decisions are not being made before lhe siting process has begun' Because GIS provides a

visual analysis of the process, and because people lend to undersland information much betler

when in a graphic format there appears to be much better communicalion belween interest

g¡ou's' 
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This doe,s not mean fhal a siting process utilizing GIS will guarantee acceptance of a

project, buf information will be expressed in a mo¡e accessible format. By presenling a siting

problem in visual lerms and demonstrating alternative scenarios, one can foster a heallhy

exchange of ideas and concerns. AIso, the real-time results of this lype of process provides a

greater feeling of control on the part of the public.

In some ways, the communicalion aspect of GIS is more important than the anay of

technical analysis such syslems can carry oul. It is quite evident that without public

acceptance of a proce.ss the risk of rejection is significant, and the initial time saved by limiting

public debate may well be overtaken by even longer periods of time involved in "fending off"

organized opposition at a latef date. In the future one may expect that GIS will be used by

planners and the public to plan together in an interactive man¡er.

For all ifs promise however, one must not fall into the trap of using technology for

technology,s sake. GIS and cartographic modelling techniques are merely neans to an end'

and should not be viewed as an end in themselves. The use of this technology should not be

in isolalion from other planning methods and techniques and one should not expect to have the

answer to a siting problem magically appear al the end of a cartographic modelling process.

The results are still dependant upon crite¡ia, and data which can in themselves pfedetermine

the outcome of a problem if care is nol taken in designíng a model. As the well known

computer adage goes "garbage in >> garbage out", Such techniques merely provide insighl to a

problem, with the final decisions ultimately being made based on professional judgement or

olher less tangible influences.

Additionally, with any technology that has the potential lo bring together large amounts

of previously widely scattered information, there is a clear danger of misuse or abuse, The

ethics of GIS will in no doubl be an area that will grow in importance as GIS becomes more

commonplace. Instant acc€ss to a large dalabase can "provide an oppoftunily to abuse, lo

misinfo¡m, and to invade lhe privacy of individuals on a greater scale than sve¡ þsf6¡s.'r169

Questions regarding confidentiality of data, data ownership and rìsks of outside interference

will in no doubt inc¡ease substantially in lhe next few years, wilh this in mind, operators

need to be aware of the ethical and legal issues surrounding GIS and more importantly mus{

be aware of the limitations of this lechnology'

169 5. ¡6¡6¡¡ Geographic
Publications, 1989), 2U

Infomation Syslens: A Managemení Perspective (Ollawa: WDL
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6.3 AREAS FOR FUTURB STUDY
Both haza¡dous wasle management and the use of GIS as a planning tool provide

fe¡tile areas for planning research. Since this practicum was meanl as an introduction to these

two afeas, it should not be surpfising lhat il has probably genefâled more ques(ions than

answers. Below are but a few of the potential areas lhat could be explored in more depth.

Hazardous waste, and pasl management practices of industry at all levels is making it

necessary for local planners to become more aware of the subject. with industry moving from

the city core to less expensive lands in the periphery, industrial sites are being redeveloped fbr

residential ancl other non-inrlust¡ial uses. Unfortunately, many of lhese sites have been

contaminaled by all sorts of toxic materials, ând the costs involved in cleaning up such a mess

are substantial. clearly, there needs lo be more wo¡k done to explore the hidden costs and

risk of redeveloping such sites and what municipal responsibililies exist in tltis regard.

Planning for industrial developmenl is anothe¡ area that deserves more attention. One

could explore the t'easibility of industrial zoning and other developmenl requirements being

lied to \¡/astes generated and the potential risk lo sur¡ounding neighbourhoods rather than the

traditional concern of whether an industry produces noxious smells or noise. This would

require pulting hazardous waste in perspective and finding out whether or not a double

standard exists in relation to well run and maintained hazardous \¡r'aste management fäcilities

and olhe¡ industries (or services) that use dangerous goods and/or produce hazardous \¡¿asles,

It may be time for industrial and other zoning regulations to reflect real risks to surrounding

populations as opposcd to nuisancc fhctors or pcrccivcd risks.

With thc cnvironmcnt playing an incrcasing rolc in dccision-making, il would bc

beneficial to explore how different jurisdictions are adjusling community and regional plans to

meet these demands. One could explore past industrial planning practices and compare them

to more envi¡onmentally sensilive approaches being proposed today' One could also explore

the value of these changes, looking at whether they seriously deal with environmenlal issues

or whether the changes are merely political in nature. Furlhermore, one could explore the

relationship between the conc€pt of a "healthy city" and industrial developmenl'

The ethics of siting hazardous waste fäcilities may also be an interesting area lo

explore. Should one bow completely to public perception and place a facitity where public

pressure demands, or does one place a facility where the environmental risks are minimized?

This is a dillemma that is not only relevant to hazardous waste management, indeed olher

planning decisiors face this rather difficult problem.

On the more technical, or GIS side of the practicum lhere is another wide selection of

potential research lopics that one can choose from. As GIS begins to make serious inroads in

the planning profession lhere needs to be mo¡e attention paid to the impact of this

technological change. While il is obvious lhat lhe hardware and software will continually
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change, the more important area of ethics, ownefship of data, and integtalion of GIS into

planning practic€ needs lo be explored.

Clearly, GIS will be an important tool, especially with inc¡eased demands for

environmenlal sensitive planning strategies. Other areas that ne€d t'urthel study includes: how

best to use the technology; how this technology will help the public.gain a better

undefstanding of the planning process, and through this gain ænfidence in the process; GIS's

value as a policy development tool, including Potentiat problems; and, more project specifìc

exploration of planning methods and techniques using GIS'

6.4 CONCLUSION
ln al.l, this practicum has tried to bring together two rather diffe¡ent planning issues in

an attempt to demonstrate the complex nature of environmentally sensitive planning issues.

Problems, such as siting hazardous waste facilities, are highly technical and political in natufe,

and clearly lhere is a need tbr tool thal will assisl planners meet the needs of governmenl,

industry, and the public. One such tool is GlS, though this technology is only one of a

number of tools that planners require to effectively deal with such siting problems' Clearly,

technological solutions only go so far in salisfying lhe demand for credible planning

processes, Only through open and honest dialogue between various intelest groups will

credibility in all planning processes be built, and with credibility one can hope that a more

coopcrativc approach to planning will bc thc rcsult'
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APPENDIX A
MANIPULATING SPATIAL DATA

The manipulalion of spatial data is not the sole domain of municipal or regional

planners. Many other disciplines utilize spatial data including cartographefs, geologists,

landscape architects, environmentalisls, and remote sensing specialisls who have developed

specialized approaches to using GIS, The complex envi¡onmenlal and economic problems

facing f he world loday requires a more holistic approach with much more interaction bet\¡r'een

the various disciplines. GIS offers the opportunity to fulfil this need for a overall, integraled

approach to resourc€ managemenl, in its broadest sense.170

on a daily basis municipal and regional planners probably face the widesl range of

tasks of all the professions mentioned above. In many jurisdictions planners are today

utilizing many forms of GIS for such wide ranging tasks as calculating ahernative routes for

emergency vehicles, facility siting, determining economic viability of retail developmenls,

determining suitabilily of given siles for given development, sending out notificalions of

zoning variance, and so on, with such a wide range of activities to contend with, it is

virtually impossible to find a Geographic Informalion system that \¡/ill satisfy every need'

RASTBR VS VECTOR

Geographic informations systems can be divided into t$r'o general groupings by the

manner in which data is stored. Most GIS systems use either rasler or vector data struclures

to represent spatial data however, a newe¡ data structure called quadtree is gaining popularity

for its ability to utilize boih raster and vector data. Tomlin succinctly expresses the difference

between the two main data structufes, seen in Figure 4.1, in the following manne¡:"Yes rastet

is faster, bul raster is vasler, and vectotjusl seems more conecler ".L11

The''best''typeofGlsdependslargetyonthedominanttypeofworkasystemwillbe

required to carry oul Where lhe dominant function is one of spatial analysis and cafographic

modelling, the best choice would be probably be a raster based system, where spatial

accuracy is required, such as in the case of underground structures or parcel maps, a vector

based system would probably be more apPropriate.

170y.¡.y. 3sg¿s¡5 and MJ. Kraak "cls/LIS: rheory, melhods, and lechniques" in Ekisrics 338/339

(Septemþr/Oclober - November/December, 1989): 277'
171p.ç. 1o'¡¡¡¡, GeognPbic Inf:ornatÌon Systems and Cârtographic Múeling' (1990), '14'
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Rasler fepresentalion Vector r€pres€nlalion

Figure 4.1 Compârison between a laste¡ and vect'or re presentation of dâ14'

Raster

Raster maps, someiimes called grid maps, consist of an array of grid cells wilh each

cell being represented by a row and column number thal together forms a unique "address".

No other cell on that map layer can occupy the same address. This type of representation does

not reflect a true representation of the "real world", rather a quantízed represenlalion.

"Quantized" means lhat conlinuous data has been divided into a series of distinct sleps.172 4
point, which in realily has no dimension, is represented by a single grid cell, lines are

represented by a number of neighbouring cells strung out in a given direclion, and an area is

represented by a grouping of neighbouring celh,173 Because rasler maps only represents a

quantized view of the ¡eal world, raster bascd GIS's are not really suited fo¡ applications that

require a high degree of spatial accuracy'

while not appropriate for applications requiring a high degree of accuracy, the value of

¡aster GIS is in lheir ability to manipulate data. While only one cell per map layer can reside at

a given address, that same address can be occupied by other attribute information crealed on

other layers representing the same geographical a¡eas, The map of a study area will therefor

be represented not by a singte layer, as in tradilional mapping, but by a series of layers. Each

layer represents a geographical attribute and each cell is represented by a value or component

of lhat atlribule, For i¡stance a vegetation layer would consists of cells that would represent

different types of vegetation. One group of cells may represent tall grass prairie, for instance,

while another group of c€lls would represenl scrub oak. By overlaying a series of these two

dimesional cartesian affays, one creates a three dimensional array, shown in Figure 4.2, that

i72P.A. Bunough kincíples of GeograPhiczl InfÒrûalion Sysleûs (1989), L82.
17316¡¿,29.
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represenls the inlerrelated attribules of a given study area. One can then compare or

mafhematically manipulate on a cell-by-cell basis the relationships belween vegetation types

and perhaps soil types, or water features.

The gridded structure simplifies the mathematicål operations required by a computer to

cârry out map operations such as combíning or compuling. As a result, raster based systems

have the ability lo carry out a wide variety of analysis operations, much mo¡e so lhan non-grid

based systems, But where the gfid structure benefits mapping operations, there are othel

limitations.

Apart from lhe problem of spatial accuracy, the grid struclure of rasters makes them

inefficient in terms of data storage. The resolution of a raste¡ image is the relationship

between the cell size in the data base and the size of the cell on the ground,114 As the

resolution of a map increases one can run into serious data storage problems due 10 the

exponential relationship between the resolution of the data and lhe amounl of memory

required, With smalle¡ study areas, one can afford lhe space to have a high resolution raster,

but with a larger study area one quickly runs into storage limitations and slower compuler

operations. When sátting up a study one must take into account lhe resolution and map size or

face the possibility of very slow map operations and/or space limitation on storage devices.

1,ætÆ
l.Æ.,

Figure .4.2 Tb¡ee dimensional arrays, adapted from Burrough, 1989'
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Vector
Vector representation of data is perhaps the most common fo¡mat used in municipal

syslems, partly due to projec{ initiatives often coming from engineering and surveying

depârtments. A vector representalion consists of lines, points, and areas, similar to graphics

produced by computer Assisted Drafting (cAD) packages and can be exlremely precise. A

porht is specified by a cootdinate p air , a lineby a series of a coordinate paùs, and an area by

a closed series of coofdinale pairs, The coordinate pairs in a vector presentation are called

"cartesian coo¡dinates", or x y pairs and lhey tell the compuler where features begin and end in

relation lo the syslems coordinate system. Through the coordi¡ate system,the location on a

vector GIS map should relate exactly to the location in the real-world, something CAD

compule¡ systems can¡ot do'

Il is importanl to mention here that not all coordinate systems afe the same. The type

of prqiection used by the syslem to represenl the Earth's surface is exlremely importanl in

maintaining spalial accuracy. A proiection is a mathemalical system that transforms the

spherical surface of the earth to a plane (flat) surface,l75 In converling a spherical surface to

a flat surface the¡e will inevitably be a certain degree of distortion and different projections are

designed with different levels of distorlion. It is this dislortion that can lead to ploblems when

lfying 10 match data from maps with different projections. For data to be of any use, it must

conform to lhe same map projection. If not taken inlo conside¡ation, map layers may not

accurately correspond and map edges will be virtually impossible to match, Though the more

powerful systems often have the ability lo change projections, one musl still pay close

attention to lhis potential problem.

The storage of vector files are much more efficient than laster, making highly accurate

mapping possible since increased accufacy does not necessarily fesult in unmanageable files'

Such accuracy is one reason why engineering and surveying dePartmenls prefer (and need)

such a system. Indeed, some experts believe rhat high-end veclor GIS will eventually replace

traditional CAD and AM/FM systems (discussed previously on page 66).17ó

Another sfrong point of many vectol systems is the ability lo acc€ss ¡elalional data

bases. Analysis that involves querying a dala base such as that conlaining propefty

ownership, information can be a powerful tool for planners, For instance, a planner may

wish to idenify the owners of property surrounding a site undergoing a rezoning application'

By querying a data base, the planner can instfuct the computer to go to the data base, retreive

the address€s of lhe surrounding property owners, then show lhose lots on screen and/or

produce a tabular report and/o¡ a letler to lhe property o\¡rner.

1754.H. Robinson, R.D. Sale, J.L. Monison and P.c. Muehrcke Elemeûts of CartÒgràphy (1984),77 '
176J. Dangermond "Trends in geograPhic infoimalion systems" (1989)' 322'
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wile the vector.format is popular, there are some major shorlcomings with Ie.spect 10

spatial analysis. Vector represenlations tend to be mo¡e cumbersomc as the mathemalics

involved in overlaying dala layers is more complex.177 5o." analysis can be carried out

within a vector based system, such as creating buffer zones, but not to lhe same degree as

¡aster based systems.

Quadtree
A rhird data option, and one that is gaining in popularity, is called a quadtree data

structure. This option is raster based but can utilize vector information, thus providing a level

of accuracy simila¡ to lhat found in veclor based syslems. This ability to use both raster and

vecto¡ info¡mation is making systems that utilize a quadtree dala structure a popular choice.

within a quadtree data structure, geographical entities afe represented by a hierarchical

partition process which continues until all areas are homogeneous or until the lhe appropriale

level of accuracy is met178. As the name indicates the subdivisions are carried out in

multiples of four.

Block Rasær Quadlree Raster

Figure 4.3 A Block raster reprenentalion Vs Quadtree rastel reþresentation of the same data.

According to Burrough, quadtrees are "variable resolulion" meaning thal detail is only

represented when necessary, and large homogeneous areas aIe stored as single cells.

Quadtree structure is similar lo raster structuIe, bul the variable resolution allows for much

fTner detail to be handled. This variable resolution also allows for more efficient dala storage

177ayp6ç l""ooologies loc. SPANS: Installalion, Conc'Prs aDd Tutorials (January, 1989)' 3-12'

t786i6, g-14.
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as areas of litlle detail witl be represented as large grid cells and those where fìne detail ís

required can be as small as necessary. As indicated in figure 4.3, the simple raster will have

to store data from 256 celts while a quadtree of the same geographical entity will require space

for 98 cells, a considerable diffe¡ence even in such a small example. In large da{a sets this

diffe¡ence can be immense, clearly quadtree's tepresenl a much more efficient method ofdala

sto¡age.

Quadlrees are ofpaficular interest in this practicum as a large portion ofthe digital data

was obtained liom a system that utilized quadtfee data sfructufe. SPANS, a micro computer

based program that uses a quadtree data stluclure, is becoming a popular system for

organizations that are engageil in cartographic modelling, but who also require a high degree

of spatial accuracy.
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APPENDIX B
COMPONENTS OF CARTOGRAPHIC MODELLING

Cartographic modelling techniques' are based upon a number of convenlions that are

only now being developed, Dana Tomlin's book Geogtaphic Infotmation Syslems and

Cartographic Modetling. represents one of the first attempls to develop a set of conventions

that will provide a standardized envifonment in which to develop cartographic models. This

section will provide an introduction to these conventions which cover th¡ee general areas: data,

data procæssing, and dala-processing conlrol.

DATA

Cartographic data are reco¡ded facts that pertain ¡o locations on or near the earth's

surface.179 Dala can be sto¡ed in a number ofways, as described in chapler 4' but in lerms of

cartographic modelling one must understand the general manner in v/hich the data is

organized. Tomlin illustrates this with a data construct, shown in Figure.B.1, in which certain

components are comprised of othe¡s.

Figure 8.1 Data Conslruct - organization of geographic Data within a cartographic model. Adapled
from Tomlin, 1990,

179p,6. 16'¡¡¡¡ Geographic lnllormation SysÍems and C'anogmPhic Múeting, (l99O),2.
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Map Iayercarc c€ntral to {he cartographic modelling process' It is sometimes difficult

to vísualize the layering lhat occurs within a thematic map, such as a topographic map. On a

topographic map for instance, one can consider man-made features as one dala layer, contour

info¡malion as another, and text as yet anolher layer' In many r¡r'ays this layering concept is

much easier to understand if one is familiar with the methods used lo create maps manually.

Manual cafography involves physically having to build up layer upon layer of information in

the form of type overlays, area infills, scribe sheels showing line .i¡formation, masks, etc.

These separate layers of information, or elements are then brought logethe¡ Photographically

by exposing a single sheet of filn individually to each of the elements. The resulting map

image will be a combination of all the individually creal€d elements

The process is similar in a cartographic model, thought the information is stored

electronically. The data conlained within a model is both explicit and implicit with implicil

information nol necessarily being immediately apparent. Cartographic modelling permits one

lo slarl out with a given set of base maps (layers), and through the modelling proæss one can

generale new map layers that may express lhe more implicit information such as pollution risk

areas or favourable developmenl areas. One can characterÞe lhe more explicit elemenls ofa

model as a thematic atlas of a given study area, with a different map for each theme.

Tille, resolution and orientation are essential for providing information to the use.

ft71e simply indicates what the layer represents. Resolut¡bn indicates the relalio¡ship between

map distance and ground distanc€ but in lerms of a standard unil of observation. A 50 meler

grid resolution fo¡ instance represents the smallest standard unit of space for which data is

¡ecorded. The higher the resolution, the greater the spalial accuracy will be.

Orientation describes the relationship between geographic and carlographic di¡ections.

In other words, the orientalion of the map relates to where lrue norlh is located, In lhe case of

lhis practicum, norlh is located at 0o, or at the top of the sheet.

The major component of any map layer is the number of zones which represenl

variations of a layers' theme. For instance a vegelalion layer may be composed of a series of

zones which represent different dominant vegetation types. Zones must account for every part

of a study area and yet at the same lime may not overlap. Each zone is assigned a value which

can, in turn be manipulated through cartographic modelling op€raliotls as shown in Figure

8.2.
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ffi t Woodlot

ff'.,ã z Cultivated land

Figure 8.2 Map consistirg of two zones, woodlot and cultivaled land, each identified by a unique

val-ue, 1 and 2 resþectively, These values can be manipulated by the user'

According to Tomlin, a zone is defined by three components: a label, a value, and a

location. Each zone is assigned a value and can also be assigned a label. The 1abe,l is

essenlial if one is to communicate lo lhe user what each zone represents. A value genenlly

ties in wilh the label in that each zone will be given a value. In a land-use map for instance,

industrial use may be given a value of 1 and a residential use may be given a value of 5.

These values could relate to a weighting or lhey may be arbitrarily assigned similar to a label.

The benefit of values are that lhey may be computed which would permit, for instance, map

layers with different weights fo be combined in a variety of ways.

The location is perhaps the most crilical element of a data layer as il lies a map location

lo the real-world that is being modelled, In technical terms a location is a portion ofthe plane

surface that is uniquely idenlified by an ordered pair of planar coordinates.l80 For the

purposes of explanation, all locations are defined with respect to a coordinate system ofequal

incremenls along two perpendicular axis.181 Every poinl ,¡/ithin the resulting grid can be

identified by one grid cell that a pair of coordinates, the first numbef representing the column

location with regard to the horizontal axis of the grid and the second representing the row

location on the vertical axis. (see Figure 8.3) These coordinates will be unique to that point,

but the ove¡all size and shape ofthe grid cell will be the same throughout the area defined by

the grid'182

180¡6¡6 , i6,
l8i¡6¡¿.
182¡6¡¿.
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Figure 8,3 The cell location in a raster representation is identified by row and column number.

What diffe¡entiates cartographic modelling from other forms of analysis is that

diffe¡ent layers of info¡mation may be combined or mathematically manipulaled lhrough a

variety of computer operalions, The importance of locational coo¡dinales becomes clear as

one combines map layers. In o¡de¡ for thc modelling procass 1o be useful each map layer

within a model musl coincide exactly wilh the layer beneath it, lf map layers do not

correspond, such as in the case of maps having an incorrect point of origirl they will be of no

use,

The amount and quality of the base dala used in formulating a model is perhaps the

most important part of cartographic modelling, This importance however, does not mean that

identifying data sou¡ces is the lust step in creating a cartographic model. Resea¡che¡s must

firsl stand back from the project and ask a series of questions about the goals of the study, and

what ihe final product o¡ use of the study will be, This step is helpful in uncovering issues

and concerns which could possibly be hidden by the flood of data if left to a later point in the

sludy, Tomlin suggests that a criteria list be constructed, wilhout concern as to whether lhe

dala exis(s or not. This type of approach creates something of a wish list, but does provide

guidance as to what information needs to be gathered and whal type of information can be

deriving by combining other data sourc€s during the ntodelling process,



DATA PROCESSING

The second set of conventions relate to data processing, the methods by which data is

processed in cartographic modelling are expressed in terms of individual unils of processing

activity and the means by which such units are combined,183 lt is through operations and

procedures thal data is processed within a model.

Operations

According lo Tomlin, operations are "distincl and well defined dala-processing

activities. Within most geographic information systems the four major types of operations are

associated with programming, data preparation, data presentation, and data ilterpretalion.l&

Programming operations simply relate lo communication belween input/oulput devices

and the cenlral processing unit (cPU). This is found within all types of tomputer syslems

and therefor is not unique to cartographic modelling. As one must assume a minimal level of

computer literacy on the part ofthe reader, It is nol necessary 1o go inlo grealer detail,

Data preparation operalions relate to activities required lo convert data into digital form

and are lherefor essential to any computet system. Data may be entered inlo a computel in a

wide range of methods. Some data may be scanned into a computer syslem using a scanning

device, entered rhrough manual digitizing of data, o¡ entered manually on a cell-by-cell basis

fiom maps specially gridded to match the resolulion of the GIS. Still other dala may be

transfe¡red fiom othet syslems and fo¡mals and translated into a formal readable by ones own

cIS.18s

Data pfesentation opefations relate 1o the flow of data fiom a storage device 1o the

CPU then on to some sort of output medium, whether that be hard copy output, to VDT

(Video Display Terminal), or some other medium' These operations, accordilg to Tomlin

may encompass lhe drawing of maps or charts or 10 the generation of reports, audio/visual

productions and so on.186

operations for data interprelation are at the heart of any GIS since data is transformed

into informa{ion within these opelalions. Data interpretation is something lhat cannot be

enlirely done wilhin a compuier system, Interpretalion of dala requires a large degree of

subjective judgement on the part of the user. The user defines what information is relevant or

irrelevant, reassigns values, decides which layers lo manipulale, and so on. Cårtographic

modelling is an interactive process and can âllow the usel much more flexibility to change if
new opportunilies makes themselves apparent during the process.

18316¡6,46.
184¡5¡6,

18516¡6,4 g.
18616¡¿.
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P¡ocedures

When operations are combined in a sequential manner, with the output of one

operation becoming the input of another operation the result is a procedure According to

Tomlin a procedure is "any finite sequence of lwo or more operations that are applied to

meaningful data with deliberate inls¡1,"187 Procedures involve a series of steps that are highly

flexible.

Procedures allow for the use of intermediate layers which can be stored then used al a

later dale, not nec€ssarily wilhi¡ the immediate sequenæ of evenls. Some maps crealed may

nol i.nitially be se€n to be of much use, but as the model continues on, a need for that specific

laye¡ of informalion may make itself evident. According to Tomlil, most procedures embody

a logical structure in which lwo or more separate sequenc€s of operations gradually converge'

This results in map layers that are ¡elated to the layers from which it was generated through

operations,1s

DATA PRoCESSING CONTROL:

Dala-processing cont¡ol is the term Tomlin uses to describe the specificalion of

operalions, the indication of which data they are to be applied, and designating the order to

which the operations will be applied. It is in essence lhe language of cartographic modelling.

While the actual syntax or method of conlrol can vary betwe€n GIS, Tomlin be[eves il is

neæssary for there to be uniform nolational format lo act as a cÐmmon set of conventions.

The two main elemenls in data-processing control afe statemenß and programs

Statement

A statement is the notational representalion of an operation. These are not unlike an

instruction in the computer context. A compuler musl be told exactly \¡/hat to do or it will do

nothing, An inslruction will be composed of strings of consecutive letters, numerals and/or

symbols which are separated from each other by blank spaces. These strings of characters

form subjects, modifie¡s, and objects. The following is a a typical cartographic modelling

statement using the MAPII program:

Truck.route sprcad 4 Kn = Spread <<Truck Rte Only>> to 4000

187¡5¡6,52.

i88¡6¡6,53.
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Outlines
Tomlin uses the lerm "progfam" to describe a sequence of statements specified such

thal each begins on the fi¡st line of text below the one (if any) þsf6¡s it.i89 In o¡de¡ to avoid

confusion with the more common meaning of the wo¡d program (relaling to computer

software), the term to outlinemay be more appropriate to describe the sequenc€ of statements

providing an outline of the operalions required to carry oul a specified task' The order in

which statements are specified in a program generally indicates the order in which

corresponding operations are to be performed.lÐ

Each map that is created requires a statement and each sub-model within a model

consists of an outline. One can well imagine that by the end of a project one will have

amassed a large number of such statemenls depending mainly on the size and complexity of

the ¡nodel. For this reason it is essential to write down all operations that are carried out, or

one will find it difficult eitheÌ to replicate the research or be able lo isolale mistakes. The

following is a sample of an oulline used to create a map thal shows 500 meter zones radiating

from a t¡uck ¡oute:

Truck Rte Only = Recode <City Truck routes> ,4ssigning 0 to 2 caryover

Trk Rle spread 40Mm = Spread <Truck Rte Only> to 4000

Truck rcute slice 500 m = Slice <Trk Rte spread 4000m> step 50O hom 50 lo 4000

CONCLUSION
In many ways the creation of a cartographic model is nol much diffe¡ent from

developing a computer program, One must use the corfect syntax and orderíng of stalements

and one must know, in a general sense, what the fiDal outcome of the model will be. From

that point one must go backward through the process until one reaches a starting point, most

notably the dala base or the end result of a previous model. One must then clearly outlíne

what events should happen, where, and in what order to obtain lhe desired resuhs.

This does not mean, however that cartographic modelling should be a rigid process,

Part of the usefulness of cartographic modelling and GIS is its inte¡active nature, one can see

the results of an analysis quite quickly. As a ¡esult, interesting variations may appear and may

indicate a need for further sludy. One shòuld be careful howevet, not lo give in lo the

temptation of charging off into another direction, ralher, one should document any interesling

developments or ideas that occur and identify at what point of the original model they

t89¡5¡6,59.
t90¡6¡¿,69.
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appeared. One can later go back and develop another model to further explore the data if it is

seen as being relevant to the overall project or if it coutd be relevent 10 any futu¡e studies one

may become involved in. The inle¡active natule of the technology en@urages learning both

through exploration of the dala and lhrough the modelling process itself.



APPENDIX C
CARTOGRAPHIC MODELLING CAPABILITIES

Key to understanding cartographic modelling and data processing operations is the

understanding that all data processing is done on a layer-byJayer basis. This means that what

ever measurements or characterizations are applied lo one location will apply to all other

locations within that layer, Tomlin characterizes this view as a "worms-eye viewpoint" as

opposed to the "bird's-eye view" of traditional cartography. While the bird's-eye view

conveys a more familiar graphic image, the worm's-eye view is often more precise.lgl

Operations can be more clearly understood using a location-by-location orientation.

From this localion-o¡iented perspective, Ton in distinguishes th-ree major lyp€s ofdata

interpretation operations. The ñrst type includes operations thal compute a new value for each

location as a function of one or more existing values associaled only with that localion. The

second operation involves operations that compute each localion's new value as a function of

existing values within its neighbourhood. The third type includes ope¡ations that compute

each location's new value as a function of existing values within a common zone.

CHARACTERIZING TNDIVIDUAL LOCATIONS

Individuat locations are as stated, they represent one location, or cell and such

operalions involving individual localions can be done so on one or rnultiple layers, Individual

location operations are nol concerned with the relationship between diffe¡ent locations. They

are only concemed with those localions that have the same row and column addresses. Each

of these capabilities can be applied in tespecl lo funclions of either single values or multiple

values, Single value operations are those that generate new values as a function of existing

values on a single layer, ì¡/hile muhiple value operations are those lhat operate as a function of

existing values on (wo or more layers .192

This seclion.describes some of the operations that can be used within the conlext of

individual locations.

191¡.6. 16,¡1¡¡ Geogrâphic Intonnation Systems and CùñÒgîaphic Modeling (1990), 50.
192¡6i¿, 64.
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Functions of a single value

Among the operations in the single value operation group are seen by Tomlin as

"l,ocal" operations. operations within this category can be used to compute a new value for

each location as a specified function of the locations'value on an exisling map layer'193 A

simple example of a ',I-ocal" operation within MAPII ß the rccode operation.194 With this

command, values of i¡dividual cells can be changed thus creating a Dew map showing new

values. For example:

NEw LAYER = Recode <1989 PW Policy - mning> Assigning VOID to 1 through 10

Canyoven

This type of operation is most often used to aggregate, isolale, or otherwise express

professional judgement concerning a local characte¡i51is,195 In this particular case the

purpose of the recode operation is to conglomerate those cel.ls that are compatible with a given

use and to remove (or code volD) those cells that are incompatible. Zoning policies that

would not permit induslrial activily has been coded VOID, thus removing them from fu¡ther

consideration in the selection process, Those cells that represent zoning policy that could

potentially allow industrial development such as that represented by a hazardous waste transfer

station, is maintained. The decision to change lhe values is enlirely up lo the operator, ihus

bringing human judgement into the process.

Some mathematical operations can be conside¡ed as single value functions' Within

MAPII lhese mathematical operations can be found under the hmpule operation. ln terms of

individual localion operations an example of such an operation can be found in converting a

topographic map from imperial measurements to metric measurements. The original imperial

map layer would be multiplied by a "quasi map" layer representing the conversion factor

(0.3048). Each cell in the ,'Quasi map" will have fhe mnversion facto¡ value thus allowing for

a cell-by-cell conversion of the imperial map into melric measu¡emenls"

Anolher common method of single value manipulation can be found in operations lhat

express the magnitude of some quantity is a study area thal dissipales \¡/ith lhe cotangent

distance from a selected poinl,196 Tomlin uses lhe tern "LocalTangenl" to describe this

operation, but in MAPII this operation is represented by the more representative term Spread.

Such an operation can be used to evaluate a wide range of phenomena, from lime-travel

distances to transportation se51s197 ¿¡¿ can be used both in single value operations and

multiple value operations.

19316¡¿,65.

194More deøiled exptanations of the MAPII c¡mmands can be found in Appendlr D.
195¡.ç. 1o6¡¡¡ Geograph¡c Infonnation syslems and CattognPhìc Modeling (1990)' 66.

iïll:X::;o o""r*oric Inromation sysrems: A Managemenr Perspctive (lsss),228'
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Functions of multiple values

Multiple value functions take into consideralion existing values on lwo or more mâp

layers. This process is commonly known as map overlaying and is essential to both

cartographic modelling and geographic information systems. Understanding fhis thlee

dimensional aspect of caftographic modelling can make all the diffefenc€ in tfying lo

understand the processes involved. One must be able to visualize a three dímensional

relationship belween each cell and the cÐrre.sponding cells on differenl map layers.

In MAPII, multiple value functions can i¡cbrde the ùmbine and hmpute operations'

within the ùmbine operation, diffe¡ent map layers with conesponding points of origin and

resolution can be, as the operation indicates, combined. This type of operalion can be used in

cases whe¡e one wishes to identify areas of overlap such as vegetâtion types, combined with

soil types my indicate a close co¡relation between the soil types and resulting vegetatiol typ€s.

MAPII's compute operation in the conlext of multiple value functions consist of a

number of operations including adding, subtracting, dividing, and multiplying. In le¡ms ofa

multiple value operation this type of operation would permit one, for ínstance to add the values

of one map to the values of another map. In essence this operation can be used for any

analysis requiring arithmetic or algebraic manipulation.l%

Other MAPII operations such as Average Maximize and Minimize are multiple value

functioDs. Average can be used to determine the average rainfall in a specific cell over a

period of years, with each data layer represenling a different year. Maximize and Minimize

can be used 10 determine, for instance, lhe maximum amount of ¡ainfall over a period of 1ie or

conversely a minimum amount of rainfall'

Single and multiple value functions are the basis for all cartographic modelling

operations, mainly because of the cell-by-cell nalure of the analysis. However, a system

limited to just these operations would be severely restricted in the level of analysis thal could

be carried oul.

CHARACTERIZING LOCATIONS WITHIN NEIGHBOURHOODS

Where individual localion functions relate to other data layers on a c€lþby-cell basis,

one must remember thal each celt is completely sunounded by other cells, except in the case of

celìs on the map edge, These surrounding cells are known as a "neighbourhood" and

operalions thal characterize locations within neighbourhoods compute a new value for every

location as a funclion of its neighbourhood' According to Tomlin a neighbourhood is "any sel

of one or mote locations thal bear a specified distance and/or directional relationship to a

198y.p"r¡s., K,C. Kirby. and N. Th eis MAP II Map Pmcessor Refe¡enæ Ooronto:John Wiley and

Sons 1989), 118.
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particular location'r.199 Tomlin draws a distinction between operations that generate new

values as a function of thc existing values of locations in the immediate vicinily of each

neighbourhood focus and operations thal gene¡ate new values as a funclion of existing values

within an extended vicinity.2oo

Functions of Immediate Neighbourhoods

When describing neighbourhood characterization of localions, Tomlin uses the

prefixes "Focal" and "Incremenlal". In the previous section, "I-ocal" operations are applied to

mulliple layers at a single location, "Focal" operations, in terms of neighbourhood

relationships, are applied to values of muhiple locations on a single layer.

Focål point

Immediate
neighbourhood

Figure C.1 Cells in lhe immediate vicinity of a focal point'

Operations used in te¡ms of a neighbourhood function often use a search function

which can assign a value to each target or focal point according lo some characleristic of its

neighbourhood,2Ol In such a case the user can define the area of interest by specifying the

size and shape of a "window". The search function applies lo every cell as the "window"

moves from cell to cell comparing each target cell to its immediate neighbours on all sides.

Figure C-2 shows a simple window, however lhe user may define the size and range of the

sea¡ch window so as to lake in cells from a more exlended neighbourhood.

199D.C. Ton:lin Geogruphic Information Systems and CarlogaPhic Modeling (1990), 9ó.
200t¡i¿.
2015. Aronoff, Geognphic Information Systems A ManagemenÍ Peísryct¡ve (L989), 212,
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Fisure C,2 This simple "window', includes only those cells in the immediale vicility.of a focal
point. In the search moðe, lhe window ßoves from one cell !o the next, changing the local pomt as rt

þoes along back and forlh from ùcp to bottom'

one can use such a search operation to detefmine the variety and types of values

surrounding ear:h cell, the minimum ancl maximum values surrounding each ccll, ancl so on'

In all cases, these lunctions are applied to mulfiple locations on a single layer. In MAPII this

operation is called Sc¿¿

Another immediale neighbourhood function is one that identifies groupings of

cÐnnected cells as insular groups of localions, or clumps, The clump operation was used in

this practicum to diff'erentiate various groupings of cells that represented non-constrained areas

and were assigned a single value, Through the clump operation each group of one o¡ more

connected cells were given a unique value. The result of this operation was a map showing 28

distinct groupings of cclls.

Immcdialc ncighbourhood functions can also includc opcrations that takc into account

gradienls and surficial aspects. A MAPII operation as Prcñlecanbe used to analyze the three

dimensional surface of an area. Such analysis c¿n be used to determine drainage patterns, and

gcncralizcd surfacc fcaturcs, It must bc mcntioncd, howcvc¡ lhal olhcr lhrcc dimcnsional

statistical surfaccs may bc crcatcd in such opcrations.

Functions of Extended Neighbourhoods.

Extended neighbourhood functions include cells outside the immediate vicinity of a

focal cell. Operations that relate to extended neighbourhood functions can be used to

determine such things as viewsheds, drainage patterns, or proximities.

Spread openlíons evaluale phenomena that accumulate with distance' As the name

implies, such an operation moves step-by-step oulwards in all directions from one or mo¡e
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slarting points.2Oz Though spread operations can be used in terms of a single location

function,one can also spread through other data layers. The result of such an operation is

called a friction map where inc¡eased friction to the spreading operation can be equated with

such lhings as increased costs or inc¡eased lraffic density. A friction map can be used to

determine, for ir:stance, construction cosls through a given tenain' Flat lerrain which could be

easily built on would be given a lower weighling than steep, rocky lerrain. By spreading

through a lerain map, one would obtain an oulpul map that would indicate the difficulty of

road building in these areas. One could then assign estimated costs to each level ofdifficulty.

Functions ofextended neighbourhoods can also i¡clude the analysis of such things as

water runoff. The Drain command in MAPII can dele¡mine the drainage pattem from a given

point in relationship 1o immediate and extended neighbourhoods. In o¡der to carry out the

operation, the computer must compare each cell location's elevation to the elevalion of the

point designaled as being the source. The oulput map will indicate only those areas where

wate¡ would flow. One may also drain a pseudo map, representing a conslant precipitation

amount, ove¡ an elevalion map. The output map would indicate drainage patterns and flow

levels throughout a study a¡ea,

One may also investigate such things as viewsheds within lhe conlext of an extended

neighbourhood. Related to spread functions , though in MAPII it is termed Radiate, one can

dete¡mine the view one would have from a pre-determined point at a Pre-determined bearing.

The view could be from eye level, or from any olher designaled height. One could use such

an operation to investiga(e lhe effect of a proposed building on an existing view. Since one

cannot see through an obstacle such as a building, the oulput map would only identify those

areas still visible lo the viewer.

Clearly, immediate and extended neighbourhood functions provide a much higher

level of analysis lhan can be provided within individual location functions. One may go

beyond lhe descriptive type of modelling and move into prescriptive modelling. Instead of

merely describing what is there, prescriplive modelling will allow one to explore "what if"
scenarios.

CHÀRACTERIZING LocATIoNs WITHIN ZONES

The final data interpretation operation relates to the relationship of locations to lhe

zones in which they are found. When discussing zones one is conce¡ned with groupings of
individual locations thal have the same value. In MAPII the Sco¡e operation carríes out this

function. Each operation, whether it be averaging or determining density, generates a new

layer by summarizing the values lhal occur in all the localions on one existing layer that occut

2026i6,229.



within each of the zones on a second existing layer.203 Values can be summarized in terms of

zonal minima, maxima, sums, average, divenity and so on.204

CONCLUSION
Some of these concepts come across as being rather complex and difficult to

understand, Part of the problem may be due to the newness of the approach and the scope of

the problem, As one becomes more familiar and in turn more comfortable with lhe technology

and the caftographic modelling process, one can expect lo belter undersland these co¡cepts,

203¡.ç. 1e¡¡¡¡ Geographic Information systems and c'añogmphic Model¡ng (1990)' 156.
204¡6¡6, 155.
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APPENDIX D
MAPII PROGRAM

TheMAPIIprog¡amisaGlspackagelhal\¡r'asdevelopedallheUniversityof
Manitoba for rhe Apple Macintosh system. MAPII is a raster-based map analysis program

thal combines a variety of analysis functions with the "user-friendly" computer envi¡onment

associated with the Apple Macintosh family of computers. The name M4P1l is derived from

the fact thát it is a map analysis program (or MAP) and is based on Dana C. Tomlin's Map

Algebra develope d lor hß Map Anatysß Package for the IBM (thus the ¡¡)
For the purposes of this practicum, the program was run on Macintosh /Icx and olher

Macintosh 1I models. The program requires at least 1 megabyte (Mb) of mernory,2O5

though 4 or more is really required to do any large scale studies effectively'

The maps generated in lhis practicum, because of lhe raster dala structure, take a

considerable amounl of space, 854 K on average. In order to store this informalion the utility

program s¡uflT, was used to reduce the map files' volume. still, 10 megabytes of storage

were required to store the stuffed map files even lhough each file had on average been reduced

to 2 to 5 percenl of the original size. For this practicum 20 Mb of space on cAD lab's

waterloo MacJanet netwofk vr'as obtained for file slorage, but backup data was stored on high

density (1.44 MB) 3.5" floppy disk. When preparing to manipulate map data , selected maps

we¡e "unsluffed" and placed on the computer's hard disk drive. When work was finished for

the day any new maps would be "stuffed" and placed on the netwo¡k and onto back-up floppy

disks.

DATA CONSIDERATIONS

Since MAPII is a grid-based map proæssor' geographic areas are represented by a

rectangular array of square cells,2cl6 The manipulalion of these cells' values are at the c¡re of

cartographic modelling. Each cell is given a value, and any collection of cells wit¡ the same

value are te¡med a map zone These values can represent actUal values such as elevations, or

can be non-quantitative identifiers such as 1 representing residential landuse and 2

representing mmmercial landuse, and so on.207 Ac¿ording to the MAPII manual, ctll values

205 y.purns¡, K.c. Kirby. and N,meis MAP I Map PtocÊss,ot Reference (1989)' 1'
2r)6 ¡oio, o.
207 ¡6¡¿.
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cân range from -2,147,483,647 to 2,147,483,641 and a single map can have up to 31000

different values.2o8 These values can be changed or manipulaled at any time through

modelling operations or al the discretion of the user'

MAPllalsohasaspecialvaluecategorycalledVolD'whichrepresenúscellswithno

value.BydesignatingacellasVolD'apafticularattributecell,immaterial.ofitsgeneric
value, will nol be able to accommodale or sustain a specified activity. volD is not equivalent

lo 0 and is treated as a special case within lhe program'2@ VOID is often used to remove

non-essenlialareasfromthecarrographicmodellingprocess,suchasthosec€llsoutsidethe

study area, within a study area, voID can be used to indicate those areas that no longer need

tobeconsidefeddueloincompatibilirywiththephenomenonbeingmodeled'InmanyMAPII

operations VolD overrides all other atrributes when different map layers are added together'

FigureD'lillustratestheroleofVolDinasituationwhereth¡eedifferentmapsordaÞ

layers have been brought rogether using the &mpule (+)cÐmmand' ln this example' one can

see how the volDed cells in borh layers A and c override all other infomation in lhe thfe€ dala

layers. The end ¡esult is a map that contains zones showing lhe added values of all non-void

cells found in the three dala layers, and an accumulation of VOIDED cells'

Figure D.1 An illustralion of lhe non-value VOID and its impact on lhe resulLs of a hmPute (+)

operation

Sincemanymapop€rationsinvolvemultiplemaplayers,suchastheaboveopefation,

it is essentiat that cells be of the same fesolution and that they be in register' Most map

operations within MAPII require that the cell resolutions be identical. only Respace and

Vflarp commands, which actually change cell resolutions, wi[ acc€pt maps of different
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resolutions. If one attempts lo use t\ryo maps of differing resolution an error message will

app€ar,

The importance of data layers being properly registered is critical in cartographic

modelling. ,Alignment problems are not always clearly apparenl since as long as at leasl one

cell is in cÐmmon between two or more maps, a map operation will be carriçd oul. With no

€rror message to report that the data layers aren't properly aligned the¡e is risk of introducing a

high degree of error. In some cases it only tâkes one combine op€ration to see there are

alignment problems, but in other cases the problem may not be readily apparent. It would be

rather disheartening to discover alignment problems later on in the modelling process, so one

must pay close attention to this potential problem,

Alignment problems can appear when importing map dala from othe¡ sou¡ces such as

PICT images, scanned images, o¡ satellite imagery. One should check each maps'point of

origin 10 ensure that they are the same. This, however, may not be good enough as the origin

0,0 may nol be the same on each map, the¡efore one must also make sule that common

features align. Since nol all maps will have common features, il may be appropriate to include

register marts on all maps being imported to MAPII.

Ifone discovers that the maps are not in register, the problem can easily be solved by

adjusting one of the map's points of origin, being careful to check common features. If the

difference between two maps is less than the ¡esolution value, alignment can be improved

using the Align command. With this command the maps can be more precisely aligned,

though it may take a certain degre€ of trial and error lo get to an appropria(e level of accuracy.

MÄP OPERATIONS

Map analysis is carried out through a series of map oPerations which are implemented

through lhe use of operation stalements in conjunction with mandalory modifiers fhat may

supplemenled by optional modifiers. Each operating stalement begins with an operation

name, for example Spreal then a series of modifying phrases that specify in more detail what

maps are to be used and how lhey are to be manipulated, The operation statemenl "Sp¡ead

<<FiÍe stations>> To 2000^ for instance, instrucls MAPII to spread out 2000 units, in this case

meters, from all non-zero, non-void cells in the map called "Fire Station". "<Firc stations,>",

"To", and "2000" a¡e all modifìers of the operation Sprcad T\e operation syntax must be

exact, using coffect spelling and ordering of operations, modiFrers, and map names.

In some operations MAPII uses what are called pseudomaps When pseudomaps are

used, they take on the same size, origin, and cell resolution as "real maps" bul c¡nsist of a

single value throughout and cannot be saved as a map, The pseudomap is represented by the

specifier Mapof}. SiîcÊ. compute operalions are ca¡ried out on a cell-by-cell basis, the

pseudo map ensures that all cells are manipulated by the same value. It is through
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pseudomaps that many. mathematical operalions can be calried Õut. For example' the

opefation C.ompute <Imperial Elevalion>/Mapot(0.3048)can be used to convert elevations

from imperial to metric measurementrs. The resulting map will show the same distribution of

zones as found in the original imperial map, but the value.s will have been converted 1r} metric.

what follows is a summary of the operalions thal were used in in this practicum. For

a mo¡e <letailed explanation of the MAPII program one may refer to the program manual,

MAP II Map Processor Relercnce,listed in the bibliography.



CLUMP
TheClumpcommandmaybeusedtoidentifygroupingsofconnectedcellsofthe

same value. In this practicum the command was used to differentiate between the various

groupingsofcellsrhatwereidentifiedasbeingnon-constrainedareas.Onceseparatedinlo

uniquegroupings,onecouldbegintheplooessofcomparingthesuitabilityofeachlocationi¡

term^s of more specific siting concerns such as acc¡:ss to transportation routes or zoning'

As demonstrated in Figure D.2, the groups of'cells are individually identified liom left

to right and top to bottom.

Clump <Publicly owned lands>

.Publicly orvned lands"

Ll,
1.þt

f---l volD

I1

CIump

| ..Public lands - ordered"

IqÉd*
ffi.

#ff

*,,iirii"'i::i!!;+'&

il vorD ffil 6

IO EH'7
E1 ffi8
Ig2ffil e

æ z @Lo
æ4
æ5

Figure D.2 MAPLI ClunP oPeration
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COMBINE
The Combine operation described in Figure D.3, can be used to integlate two or more

map layers while al the same time ¡etaining legend text from each input map' While retaining

the legend texl is a usetul teanre, Comhine operations involving a large number of input

maps can result in large and highly complex legends.

In this practicum, Combine was used in a number of ways to bring together map

layers t'or a variety of reasons. For example, within the Socioeconomic conslrainls section of

the A¡ea ReductionModel C;ombine was used to bring logether all of the constrained landuses

ancl associale<l buff'ers to create a map called <<Socio-eso Buffers>. Since VOID cells in a

Combine operation are trealed no tlift'erent than any othe¡ cell value, VOIDed areas on the

difl'erent map layers did not override cell values on other map layers.

Combine <<Metric elevations> with <l,and ownership'>

<Melric elevations>'

Effi 30 30 metcrs

æ 60 60 meters

E 91 91 meters

- 
121, 121 meters

<Laod ownership"

F:T 1 Privâlely owned lands

@ 2 Publicly ow¡ed laDds

I
I
I
¡

Y .Elevation & ownership,

Ir
æ2
æ3
l!!!! .|

EæI 5

Ff:ïiï 6

E¡ 7

ffie

30 meters & Pr¡vately o$,ned ¡ands

30 meters & Publicly owoed lands

60 meteË & Privately owned lands

60 meters & Publicly owDed laÂds

91 melers & Privately owned lands

91 meters & Publicly owned lands

121 mctcrs & Privatcly owncd

i21 meters & Publicìy owned lands

I

t Combine

Figure D.3 MAPII ùmbine operatio¡



COMPUTE

The compute operation shown in Figure D.4, can be used to cafry out mathematical

operations through a pseudomap ot through data layer values. Since raster representations

work on a cell-by-cell basis, mathematical operalions between dala layers are quite straighl-

forward. within MAPII one can add, subtract, multiply and divide the values in each map

layer. This can be carried out eithef between map layers or through the use of a pseudo map,

demonstraled below, which can be used as a conslanl.

Compule <Imperial elevations> * Mapof(.3048)

EEB too reet

W 200 Feel

l¡¡ 300 Feet

I 4o0 Fe€l

¡
l
I
I
I
I
I Comoule(+)
T<----'----:-

ffi ¡o 30 melefs

ffi 60 60 meters

lI St 91 meleß

f l2I 121 meters

Figure D.4 MAPII hmpute operation



In lhe operation demonst¡ated in Figure D.5, an elevalion map in imperial

measurements needs to be converted into metric measurements. By calüng the pseudo map

<Mapof(.3048)> one creates a map in which each cell has the value .3048. The <imperial

elevation> map is then multiplied by the pseudomap and the result is a map containing the

same distribution of cells as the <<imperial elevation> map but with different (metric) values.

COVER

The Cover command is an overlay operation not much diffe¡ent from manually

overlaying map transparencies on a light table. Opaque areas will mask oul information on

lower layers, and transparenl areas will allow informalion from below to show through, In

MAPII VOIDED cells are transparent and Non-VOID cells, not surprisingly, are opaque.

This type of operation can be used to create a base map through layering operations

such as bringing together rivers, and highways to form a transpolation base map, One would

probably wish lo lay the roads ove¡ the rivers so as to indicâle river crossings.

Cover <Rapid river> With <<City stre€ls>

|-'I VOID
ÞtÐ I Rapid River

g voID
I 2 CitY streets

I

I cor"t
¡<------
It

rr voID
@1
I2

Rapid River
Cily slreels

<Riv€r crossiûgs"

Figure D.5 MAPII Cove¡ oPeralion
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RECODE

Recode is an operation that is often used lo edit a data layer by consolidating zones or

removing unwanted information,

For example, one may wish to identify a specifÏc zone. In the case below, Figure D.6,

the <elevation & ownership> map idenlifies the relationship betwe€n elevation and the type of

ownership in a stu<ly area. If one wishes to locate all publicly owned lands between 60 and

91 melers above sea level one can simply use the Ræode operation to code all other elevations

and ownership status as void. The output map will only show the zone representing public

properties bctween 60 and 91 meteñi above sea level,

Recode <Elevalion & ownership> Assigning VOID To 1 through 3
To5ThroughSCarryover

I
æ
æ
rttttÈ!!!!
EælI@
FrI!lll
Fr-l

ffi

I 30 melers & Privalely owned lands

2 30 meters & Publicly o\Yned lands

3 ó0 melers & Privately owned lands

4 60 meters & Publicly owned lands

5 91 meteÉ & Privately o'xrcd lands

6 91 meters & Publicly owned lands

7 121 mct€rs & Privately owne.d

8 121 melers & Publicly owned lands

t
Recode

"Public lands - 60m"

b"

t 
F""

# 
eEE Er

f---l VOID Nol Applicable

æ 4 Public lands:60-91 meter elevation

Figure D,6 MAPII .Reoode operalion
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SPREAD

ThespreadcommandillustratedinFigureD.T,creåtesanoutputmapinwhichthecell

values identify the distance from a non-void cell in an input map. In specifying the operation

one musl specity the distance the spread should travel by fhe cell re.solution units. For

instance if the cell resolution is in meters, one must specify the number of meters, not cells'

one wishes lhe spread to travel'

This operalion was used to cÍeate buff'ers a¡ound non-compatible land uses as well as

around transpofation routes,

Spread <Single cello To 10

"Si¡gle cell"

I 1

Spread

E vorD

IO
E1

Z

ffi3
ffi4

ffiR5
ffi6
@7

IEI 10

Figure D.7 MAPII SP¡e¿d ope¡alion
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SLICE
slice creates an output map by dividing a range of a spread map's values into equal

i¡1srv¿1s.210 In this practicum, the Slice command was used to reduce the number of zones

thal were generaledby spread operations. since a " spread to 500" operation creates a map

with 500 values, one can understand the need to simplify the data. By slicilg a 500 meter

spread map into 100 meter steps, one will end up with a map showing just five 100 meter

zone^s.

ThesampleshownbelowinFigureD'Sismuchmoresimple,butlheprincipleislhe
same.

Figure D.8 MAPII Slrce operation

Slice <Spread sample> From 1 Through 10 Inlo 5

"Saople spread,

El vorD

IO
E1
æz
æ3
æ4

@s
æ6
Wl7

l!!iliiit!l 9

lT..-l to

Slice

I 1

€3
æ5
@l 'l

*rn¡l 9

210 ¡6¡6 0.169
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APPENDIX E
CREATING THE DATA BASE

Acquisilion of exisling digital dala should be the fi¡st priorily of anyone plannilg to

utilize GIS technology. The data base used in this practicum was oblained from a numbe¡ of

sources, though the most valuable was in lhe form of digital information derived largely from

the "NTS 1:50 000" topographic map of Winnipeg. This data, obfained from the Manitoba

Haza¡dous Wasle Management Corporation (MHWMC), provided an excellent base on which

to build data layers. Had this information not been available the scope of this praclicum would

have been considerably smaller. Access to such data substantially reduced the time and

expense associaled with developing a data base.

Though the MHWMC made thei¡ dala base available, it was not in a format that could

be read by the Macintosh computer or the MAPII program. The differences were two-fold.

First, lhe Corporalion uses SPANISTM' a system produced by TYDACTM Induslries Inc.

Though SPANS is a raster-based system, data is stored in a quadtree format and utilizes both

¡aster and vector data, neilher of which is read by MAPIL Second, SPANS is a DOS based

syslem (operating syslem for IBM and IBM "clone" systems) a format thal is nol compatible

with f he Macinfosh.

In order to be used in this practicum, the dala had to undergo a number of
transfo¡mations before they could be lurned into MAPII maps, Since SPANS uses a quadtree

formal, and MAPII uses a block raster format, il was necessary to transform the data inlo a

format that muld be read by MAPII. Both raster information and vecto¡ information was

made available, but both had lo undergo transformations within the SPANS system.

QUADTREE To RASTER (.RNL) coNvERSION

The SPANS maps were in a number of formas, with quadtree and vector maps being

the most transferrable. As indicated in Figure E.1, quadtree maps could be transferred lo

MAPII only after being converted into rasler files. This is simply a matter of using the

TRANSLATE-BUILD/QUAD TO ENTITY/RASTER operation within SPANS. Wilhin this

operation the program will ask for the name of a map desired for conversion and the desired

raster level. The rasler Ievel refers to the number ofcells that the final map should consisl of
and the higher the raster, the finer the map resolution will be. Once these are selecled lhe

program will convert the quadtree into a Raster file. This process creates a .rnl file, which as
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a "text" file (ascii) can be read by MAPII. Unfortunately, higher raslers also translates into

large file sizes. A raster level of 8 will produce a file of about 8K, a level 10 will produce a

file of about 116K and a level of 11 will produce a file size of 462K" and so on.

DOS

/ MAC

Figure E.1 Data transfer of raster information from SPANS to MAPII.

Once lhe .rril files \¡r'ere created they were saved on high density floppy disks for

temporary storage, At this point the data was still in a Dos format, and as such could only be

read by a IBM or IBM "clone" computer. Since this practicum utilized an Apple Macintosh

computer, the data had lo be t¡ansformed into a Macintosh operating system format' This was

a rather simple process using a program called Apple File Exchange, Once translated, the files

could then be prepared for export inlo MAPII'
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For the rasler data 1o be read by MAPII it must first go through an input facility called

the MAPII Inlerchange Format . This format allows for the importalion of raw numeric grid

data such as remote sensing dala and map rasters'211 The interchange format involves

writing a small lext file lhat will tell MAPII , among other things, thal this data is a rasler

map. Without thß descriplion file MAPII will not be able lo read the .ml file. The text file

can be written in any text editing or word processitrg program, but must be saved as a generic

"lexl" file. With the ,rnl and header file placed in the same folder, MAPII will be able lo open

the .ml file as a map. The following is an example of a descrìplion l e:

FILETYPE=INTERCTIANGE
ROWS=148
COLUMNS=196
UNITS=M
FORMAT=BIN
SIZE=1
INFo="p¡4¡ WINNIPEG POLICY AREAS - 1989"

LOCATION=<ZONING.RNL>
VALUE=O TEXT=" OUTSIDE"
VALUE= 1 TEXT="RESIDENTIAL"
VALUE=2 TEXT="DOWNTOWN"
VALUE=3 TEXT="I ARGE l-OT RES"

VALUE=4 TEXT= "INDUSTRIAL"
VALUE=S TEXT="HAMLET"
VALUE=6 TEXT="RLJRAL"
VALUE=7 TEXT="PARKS"

SPANS VEcToR ro AUTOCAD (.DxF) coNvERsIoN

The most useful data, in lerms of this practicum vr'as the veclor information. As

illustrated in figure E,2, vecto¡ dala was transferred from SPANS into a format readable by

MAPII wilh an intermediate step in a CAD program. ln this case SPANS vector files had to

be converted into AUTOCAD .dxf files.

The conversion process involved tracing SPANS vector files using the lrace oplion

within SPANS. Desired files we¡e selected lhen trac€d and once trac€d, lhe data automatically

became a .dxf Frle, uirfortunately .dxf files can get quite large, and because of this some of the

more detailed files could nol be lransferred.

Again, using "Apple File Exchange" the DOS 'dxf files were translated into the

Macinlosh fo¡mat. Unlike the raster maps, these files cannot be opened within MAPII in

vec{or format. The data had first to be opened in a CAD program and saved as a PICT file

211M. Pazner, K.C. Kirby and N. Theis MAP II Map Prcæssor Refercnæ (1989), 93.
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before they could be exported to MAPII' The CAD program used in this practicum was

MiniCAD+.

Before data was transferred to MAPII however, a significant amount of editing and

manipulation was performed. This was the prefened option as lhe .dxf files conlained only

single attributes such as lruck route information and nothing else. Once in MiniCAD+

however, the data could be easily manipulated as drawing files. Data files containing

information on road networks, water courses, rail lines and other li¡e information were edited,

combined and otherwise manipulated as in any other drafting program'

Because of difficulties involved in trying to match lhe raster files with the vector files,

it was decided that it would be more advantageous to stick lo one soulc€-map format, thal

being vector maps. Malching could have been accomplished, but the huge amount of v/ork

involved in the process did not, in my opinion, justify the results..

Onc-e base maps were compiled, and edited, they were exported to MAPII' I¡ order to

export, the base maps first had to be saved as PICT files. A PICT file is like a snapshot, a

picture of the drawing file. In o¡der to open the pict file as a MAPII file , one simply had to

open the MAPII program, click on the OPEN command.

After a PICT file was selected MAPII then asked for a reduction factor. Based on

some trial and er¡or calculalions, a 52Vo reduction facto¡ was selected, This reduclion facto¡

created a resolution of 50 meters, the minimum one could realistically use in lhis practicum.

Cell resolution is a linear dimension of one side of a square piece of land represented by lhe

cell. It was determined that this resolution was the minimum distance thal would permit the

entire study a¡ea 1o be covered in one map; and the maximum distance that would allow an

appropriate level of generalization. The resolution could have been set much finer, however

problems would have arisen in relation lo file sizes. Large fÏles would have made map

operalions very slow and would have created a storage problem.

Though the vector representalions were the format of choice, there vr'ere problems.

Data did not come into MAP II with the same poinls of origin and as mentioned ea¡lier in this

chapter, such a problem can have a significant impact on results. It only look one combine

operalion for the problem to make itself evident' This was easily adjusted, but it clearly

demonstrated that map layers must have the same poinls of origin or they will not be in

register. Within MAPII Cell coordinales are expressed as an ordered pair of numbers

identifying the rows and column location of the cell. The default value of the origin is (0,0)

but this number can be reassigned .212 ln lhe case of this practicum lhe poinls of origin were

not consistent and as a ¡esult the points of origin had to be be manipulated in such a \¡/ay thal

lhe enor was ¡emoved.

2126i6, 6.
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The registration problem can be dealt with quite easily. In o¡de¡ 1o determine the

co¡rect coofdinates one musl first display an existing map and the imported map. one must

then select a map fealure that is present on both maps. The cell coordinales for this tefe¡ence

poinl can be dete¡mined using the ¡ulers and tracker tool and lhe location should be

determined for both maps. By subtracting the coordinale of the imporfed map's reference

point ftom the existing map,s ¡eference point coofdinâtes, a new origin for the imported map

can be dete¡mine-d. The diffe¡ence betwe€n the two coo¡dinates will be equal to the new

imported map origin, one then merely has to change the origin numbefs in the "map

information window" of the imporæd map.

DOS
--.r1
/'i

Figure E.2 Dala transfer of veclo¡ information from SPANS to MAPII'
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Where lhe differences are less than the cell resolution, changes can be made using lhe

Align command. This process is a bit more involved as it may be difficult for the user to

determine exactly lhe amount an imported map is out of regisler. One can use Align when a

high degree of accuracy is required and changing the origin coordinates of one of the maps

would not be precise enough.213

CoNCLUSIoN

The ability lo lransfer dala from one syslem and fo¡mat to another is a fairly recent

innovation, For many years one of the main stumbling blocks to more universal application of

GIS technology has been data incompatibility. Today, most GIS programs allow for the

{¡ansformation ofdata to one degree or another, There are still some limitations, but the gap

appearc to be narrowing. The process may not always be simple and lhe amount of data may

be limited, but when faced with creating a data base from scratch one can quickly see how

important the l¡ansfer of data can be.

With data much more transferrable, the potenlial of lowe¡ cost GIS has certainly

increased as data created on a more expensive system can now be exported to lower cost

systems. Smalle¡ users now have the oplion of obtaining data from other sources, such as

Stalislics Canada, al a cost substanlially less than had they created the data base themselves.

In addition, agencies thal possess more complex systems can ulilize less expensive systems

for doing small jobs that may not need the powerful tools a more complex system may

possess. Expensive computer time can then be allotted to problems lhat requfue the full power

of a large system rather lhan to problems that require a limited level of analysis.

Small Geographic Information Systems may nol be appropriate for all planning

applications, but it is clear thal they do have a role. Such systems provide a relatively

inexpensive route into the world of GIS, providing a training ground for agencies that may, at

a later date, look to more expensive syslems to meet their needs. In addition, such

inexpensive systems allow srnaller planning offices the opportunity to have access to a tool

that will in no doubl play an increasing role in the planning profession.

2i3¡6¡6, 119.
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APPENDIX F
PRACTICUM BASE MAPS

BASB MAPS

The bæe maps were c¡eated in such a way that all elements of the siting criteria would

be dealt with in one way or another. As tliscussed earlier, 15 base maps were created, thouglt

some were o[ a more peripheral in nature, meaning that they were not directly related to fhe

crite¡ia but \¡r'ere nec€ssary for administrative purposes such as removing information oulside

the study a¡ea.

Figure F.l provides a key to the symbols used in the t'ollowing flowcharts.

Figure F.1 Key lo base map flowcharts

CAD TO MAPII TRANSFER

One will nolic€ thal a number of the following base map flow diagrams include

lransportation informalion, even though it may not be relevant to the map. The ¡eason for lhis

relates to maintaining a consistent series of images being transfer¡ed to MAPII. When

transferring a map fiom the CAD program to MAPII, one must fìrst save the image as a PICT

file, somewhat similar lo taking a "snapshot" ofthe image on lhe screen. As shown in Figure

F.2, one problem with this approach howeve¡, is lhat if the image beilg exporled consisted of

only a few polygons, such as parks, the map will appear in MAP lI only to the extents of the

MiniCADr maps:

MAPIì base maps:

Translated/transferred from SPANS:

tTt
I
I

MinCAD+ to MAPII:

I
I

I

-_____-_----t-l_l
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aclual picture being exported, not the dqsired map size. Without a consistent image size, the

various base maps would be of different size and scale and therefor be useless'

To get around this problem one has to include the truck foule layer with each of the

exported maps, lhus providing a consistent image size. When no longer re4uired, lhis truck

data cån be removed through a Reco<le operation in MAPll.

A No truck routes to ma¡k outer limits of map:

l- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - ---- -r
tlrl

,@
t

I

I

I
I

I

i--
I

'p
l'--Æ---"F---
ifiiir#
"ry>+
I

B

rÐ
ü:¡¡iii;::¡:¡:¡J !

I

I

I
I

I

I

_t

CAD

Truck roules included to mark outer limiß of map:

+-->l

MAPII

MAPII

Figure F.2 Conversion of MiniCAD inages into MAPII. Notelhe relalionship b_etween the extents

ãfitre oU¡ecs (roads & parks) in rhe CAD iñages and the final MAPII scale. Both CAD images A and

B are of lhe same scale
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Aboul MapII oPenlions:
Tftrougliout the following sertion, some of lhe flowcharlsr describing the convels!9Mocess

motain itaiicized statements;uch as Combíne, ComPule, or Recode' These refer to MAPII map

ãp"*iiån'-rru"o". A more detail€d explanation of thèse mmmands may be found in Appendix D.

Built-up areas

The built-up areas wefe obtained from the MHWMC in digital format. These built-up

areas representing residential areas as identified in the Energy Mines and Resources NTS 1:50

000 winnipeg map sheet. originally a line ñle, an colour infill was cfeated by tracing the line

information with the polygon tool. In other cAD pfogfans this opefation could be carried out

using an "aulotrace" command, something not curently available with MiniCAD+'

This map was used in a number of situations including identifying built-up areas

within census tracts and identifying existing residential land-use within lhe residentially zoned

areas. Figure F.3a shows lhe process used to compile the base map shown in Figure F,3b.

Figure F.3a Flowchart of the creâtion of <Buih-uP areas" MAPII base map'

ori sinal data source:214;il?;il-Mil ;nd noóut* Digital topogaphical data for Winnipeg, Maniktba 1:50,000 scale map

sheet (62H14), Edition 4. 1984.

214t.D. Syslems, Ltd. Site Screening Investigation in rhe Ciry of Winniryg: C,omPletion ReP . (Winnipeg;

June 1990)' 
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City Infill
This base map, Figure F'4b, is very simple and was created largely as a n

administrative function, The city infill map was used to remove or diffe¡entiate information

oulside the study area. The original data inctuded information oulside lhe study area, and in

order to reduce the complexity of operations it was deemed necessary lo remove non-essential

information. The flexibility of the computer program however, allows this data to be replaced

as they are required at some later date as long as the original map is kept on file.

As indicated by Figure F.4a, the map was created in MAPII as a derivative of the

<.City l-¿nduse> map through the Raøde operution,

[¡¡--'-cl" r*ar* It+¡
I ar*a"

r;'''ãr-l
Figure F.4a Flowcharf of the creafion of <.City infill'> MAPII administrative map'
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City Land use

City land use base, Figure F.5b, was de¡ived from both digital and analog maps' The

Iinear informalion such as roads, railways, rivers, park boundaries etc. came from lhe DXF

files obtained from MHWMC. Areal informalion such as ¡esidential, commercial, and

government lands we¡e not include in the file transfer and was manually plotted ftom the City

of Winnipeg's Generalized Land Use map (1934) obtained from the City of Winnipeg

Departmenl of Environmental PIanning.

As shown in Figure F.5a, the completed map was then exported to MAPII where it

was edited to remove information outside lhe study area. This was achieved by manually

deleling non-essential information using the editing tools included withi¡ MAPII. Once within

MAPll, the legend was c¡eated and the colour selection changed where necessary.

This map was c¡itical fo¡ the socioe¿onomic po¡tion of the fuea Reduction Model as

all buf two of the componenls were de¡ived from this map. The de¡ivative maps were created

using recoding operations within MAPII and will be discussed in mo¡e detail in the

appropriate seclions.

Figure F.5a Flowchaf of lhe crealion of <City landuse> MAPII base map.

o¡iuinal dala source:215
.En?rgy Mines and Resources Digital topographical data [ü WinnÍpeg, Manitoba 1:50,000 scale map

sheet (ó2H14), Edition 4. 1984.

215¡6¡6.
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Soils
Soil types are of critical importance in the siting of any typ€ of hazardous waste

facilily, indeed any induslrial facility. The imporlance lies in lhe lhe fact lhat different soils

have diffe¡ent levels of permeability. For inslance, soils with a high clay contenl are preferred

as these soils provide a nalural ba¡rier belween a spill of hazardous materials and

groundwater, Soils with high sand or gravel content are not appropriate for developmenl' the

reason being lhat such deposits are highly permeable and lherefore permit the rapid movemenl

of contaminants i¡to groundwalel.

AsindicatedbyFigureF.6a,thisoriginaldatawasobtainedasalinefileinDXF
fo¡mat from the MHWMC. The final base map shown in Figure F.6b indicates areas within

the city of winnipeg with clay depth being "less that 10 mete¡s deep" and mofe than 10

meters deep," A third category, "complex" identified a soil that contains a mixture of

components, mainly found along the river.

Figure F.6a Flowchaf of lhe crealion of "Clay depth> MAPII base map'

orisí¡al datE sou¡ce:216
;ò;'r;;;""1-;f Geoios¡cal ensineerinq, Univenity of Manitoba, Geological engine.ering maps and

ieoòrt for urban develo-pment oÍ Winnipeg plale 2. depth to ti[ [map]' Surveys and MÂpprng tlranch'

DêDalf,ent of En€¡sv Mines and Resources, 1983'
.Áåaitionat informati"ón was obtained from r ateÌ R€sources B¡anch test hole dala'

2|6yo¡6.
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Flood risk
Flood risk, especially in low lying areas such as Winnipeg is another important

conside¡ation when siting a facility. The risk of flood in Winnipeg has been significantly

reduced since the opening of the Winnipeg Floodway in the Autumn of 1966 but there are still

a¡eas within the city that are at risk to flooding.

Concern about the risk of flooding relates to mai¡tainiag tlte integrity of a facility. As

in any natural hazard, flooding could provide a ready route for conlamination of the

surroundilg envi¡onmenl. Siles that are susceptible to flooding can be engineered in such a

way as to minimize damage, but such sites should only be considered if there is no other

option.

Figure F.7a shows that three separale flood related data files were llansferred ftom

SPANS in addition to lhe water cou¡ses file. These maps were all combined within a single

MiniCAD hle, "Flood risk" whe¡e it was then saved as a PICT file, then exported to MAPII'

The <Flood risk> map was then combined with <city infill'> in order to remove information

oulside the study area, This final map, Figure 5.7b, was called <Cily floodrisk>

original dala source: 217
.Inlãnd Waters Directorale lalerim flood risk map of lhe city of Winnipeg along the Red, Assìniboine
and Seine Riversfmap], Environmenl Canada. Produced by Surveys and Mapping Branch, Depl. of
Natural Resources, 1979.
.Water ResouÌces Branch. 1:250,000 scale map of the Red Nver 100-year Íloodplaín (not dated).
.Energy Mines and Resources Digital topogaphical data for winnipeg, Matiloba 1.:50,000 scale map
sheet (62H14), Edition 4. 1984.

Figure F.7a Flowcharl of the c¡eation of ..City flood risk> MAPII base map.
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Oulside study area

This map was created wilhin MAPII as an administrative map, one which is used to

edit ext¡aneous information or differentiate b€tween those area within the city and those

ouLside. ds demonslrated in Figure F.84, this was created by Recoding <<City l-anduse> so

that all areas v/ithin the city were VOID and areas outside the city had a value 0. Thc resulting

Map called oOutside study area'> is shown in Figure F.8b

@
I 
n 
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I ci,u infiu I

Æ
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Figure F.tla Flowcharl of the crealion of <.Outside study area> MAPII administralive map.
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Pollution Risk Map

The pollution risk map shown in Figure F.9b, relates to preserving the quality of

groundwaler supplies by identifying locations in the city which have been classified a

pollution hazard area, Facilities will nol be permitted in these areas termed by the provincial

Water Resources Branch as an "Aquifer Pollution Hazard A¡ea". Aquifers must be protected

from contami¡afion because of their role of a major water source for bolh human consumption

and for agricultu¡al uses. According to the MHWMC, unconfined aquifers are described as

those aquifers with a defined waler lable and are nol isolated f¡om surface water infillrations.
'Water or olher liquids thal collect on the ground surface quickly filler down lhrough porous

materials to the aquifer below, thus potentially rendering water supplies unsafe for human

consumption.

The process us€d lo create the base map is desc¡ibed in Figure F.9a.

Figure F.9a Flowcharl of the c¡eation of <WPg pollution risk" MAPtr base map.

original dala source' 218
.Wáe¡ Resources Branch Grouad WateÍ Managemenl Study, Winnipeg á¡e¿ Manitoba Departmenl
of Mines Re-rources. and Environmental Manasemenl 1976.of Mines, Resources, and Environmental Management,
.water Resources Btanch G¡ound watet Managemenl Study, klki* area,
Mines, Resources, and Environmental Managemenl, 1976.

218¡6¡6
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Population Impact

This map was based on an unpublished report on the impact of risk by ßaffic znne

within the city of winnipeg. It is not meant to be a definitive analysis of risk impact in the

Winnipeg area, but does provide some insight as 10 the potential daytime risk being faced in

certain traffic zones.

This map indicates, for instance, that the downtown core could be significantly

affected by an accidenl involving hazardous mate¡ials. The study utilized dala involving

estimated daytime/night time populations, designated lruck roules, and the number of

accidenrs involving hazardous materials. The result was a set of maps giving a general

indication of those traffic zones that are at most risk of affecting a subslantial part of the

population. læss densely populated areas are categonzed as having a low risk of impact

(daytime) since many people have gravitated to the downtown core or to other employment

nodes.

This map has been included to demonslrate how risk assessment data can be handled

within MAPII, and should not be seen as an in depth risk assessment for hazardous waste

movement within the city of Winnipeg'

As demonstrated in Figure F.10a, this map vr'as created within MinCAD from

combining a dxf file and by direct compilation of the risk data within the CAD program' The

final base map, shown in Figure F.10b was used in the Area Assessment. Model'

Figure F,10a Flowcharl of the creation of <Pop risk impact" MAPII base map'

Dala source:
. B. Roloff ltnDac! of accidental release oî hazzrdous materials on popùlalíons neaÍ tanspoflation
toutrs within tlie City of Winnþg. t innipeg:University of Manitobä, Department of City Plan-ning'

1982(?) Unpublished.
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Population growlh trends

As indicated by Figure F.1la, this map was created manually within MiniCAD+ using

the tÌansportation ¡oute and walerway miniCAD+ maps as a base. Census tract boundaries

and infills were manually plotted from Statistics Canada's Urban Atlas for Winnipeg

"populalion change 1981-86".

In orde¡ to provide a sense of population density, the iDitial population growth lrend

map was added to the <Built-up areas>> map. with non built-up areas coded as voID, lhe

resulting map showed only population growth figures for the built-up areas' A map

consisting of only census tract boundaries was then "draped" over lhe <<Populalion growth

trends> map using the Øver command to replace any c€nsus tract boundaries lhat had be€n

inadvertently removed during the compule operation.

The purpose for this final <population growth trends> map, Figure F.l1b, was to

indicate areas of increased growlh in order to get a sense of potential future conflict between

industrial and non-industtial land uses. With lhe Census Tract boundaries in miniCAD+

formal any number of statistical maps could have been c¡eated. For the purpose of this

practicum however, only population growth between 1981 and 1986 was utilized'

Orisinal Dala source:
Stat'ßtics Canada Metopotitan Atlas Sedes: Winnipeg, Otla\ a. 1989 p'16
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Figure F.11a Flowcbarl of the c¡eation of oPoP gro\Ã'th" MAPII base map.
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Schools
As indicated in Figure F.12a, this map was created within MincAD+ using the

t¡ansportalion routes, built-up areas and waler coulses map as a base. The information was

manually plotted from a 1990 city of Winnipeg slreet atlas. One should note that lhe locåtions

are approximate in nature since the scale and cell resolution limits exact plac€ment of point

symbols. This map, shown in Figure F.12b, \¡r'as created in order to supplement lhe

instilutions already idenlified in the generalized <<City landuse> map.

The localion of schools is an importanl consideration when siting any industrial

facility. A serious incident involving dangerous materials would resuh in the evacuation of

any schools in the area, It is therefore p¡udent to site any industriat facility away from

locations where lhe¡e is a large congregation of people'

Figure F.12a Flowchart of the creation of <Schools> MAPII base map.

Data source:
.Sherlock's City Map: Winnipeg. Sherlock Publishing, Winnipeg, Manitoba' 1990'
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Topography
Though topography is of limited consequence within the cily of Winnipeg, it still

should be acknowledged. The area immediately sunounding Winnipeg has little topography

to speak of aside from areas along major rivers and slreams. In general, however,

consideration of an area's topography is important . The ground should be stable enough to

support both the coDslruction process, and lhe actual facility and should nol be susceplible t'o

natural hazards such as slides or othet such ground movemenls.

In o¡der lo minimize risk, the Corporation has limited the developmenl of a cent¡al

facility to those areas where slopes do not exceed 757o. One can assume that lhis requiremenl

would be lhe same for a transfer facility.

As i¡dicaled in figure F.13a, this base map was derived enlirely ftom dxf elevalion

contour data. The finat base map, Figure E13b shows a city which has a minimal change in

elevalion.

Figure F.13a Flowchart of the creation of <City topography" MAPtr base map'

original data 6¡¡¡se; 219
.Enãrgy Mines and Resources Digital topographical data tbr Winnipg, Manítoba x50,000 scale map
sheet (62H14), Edition 4. 1984.

219¡5¡¿.
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Transport routes

The various types of line information used in this map wíls derived from DXF data

provided by rhe MHWMC. As described in Appendix E, and shown in Figure F.14a, the rail

information and truck routes were combined in MiniCAD then exported to MAPII as a PICT.

<city infill>> was used to delete info¡mation outside the sludy afea thus resulting in a

base map that shows some patts of lransporl routes, but nol all. This removal of outside

info¡mation is carried out in order to sirnplify the map operations late¡ on. For presentation

purposes, lhough, this information can be reconstituted.

The final map is called <<Ttanspoftation>, Figure F.14b, and ¡efe¡s to only main fail

lines and lruck ¡outes,

Figure F,14a Flowchart of the creation of "Transportation" MAPII base map.

oriuinal data source: 220
.Enlrgy Mines and Resources Digitat topogaphicaldau for Winnipeg, ManitobaT:50,000 scale map

sheel (62H14), Edition 4. 1984.

22O6i¿
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Water Cou¡ses

The term "ware¡ courses" refers to surface water bodies including lakes' rivers, and

streams. As wilh groundwater, as many steps as possible must be laken to ensure the

integrity of the water supply.

As indicated in Figure F.15a, the River data came f¡om dxf files, and was combined

\¡/ith truck route data in order to maintain a consistent image size. In the fi¡al basemap shown

in Figure F,15b, the street information has been removed since it was no longer required'

Figure F.15a Flowchart of the creation of <<\Vater courses> MAPII base map.

oripinal data sourcer 221
.ÈnËigy Vines an¿ Resources Digital topographical dara tbt Wìnnìpeg, Manitoba 1:50,000 scale map

sheet (62H14), Edition 4. 1984.

2216i¿.
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Wildlife reserves

Wildlife reserves in Winnipeg consist of the Assiniboine foresl and the Forte l¡y'hyte

wildlife reserve. These areas have been set aside to provide natural habitats for wildlife in lhe

Winnipeg area in addition to providing a valuable education asset, In particular, the Fort

whyte resewe includes an environmental education c€nter \¡/hich provides educational and

interprelive servic€s to the people of Winnipeg, Since urban wildlife reserves are a valuable

resource it would be prudent 10 take a conservative approach to developing a facilily in close

proximily 10 eithe¡ rese¡ve.

Figure F.16a sho\¡/s the steps used to create this base map. The resulting map, Figure

F.16b, shows the wildlife reserve with the city boundary providing some visual reference.

The actual base map used in the modelling process did not include the city boundary.

Figure F.16a Flowcharl of the creation of <Wildlife a¡eas'> MAPII base map.

original data sor¡¡ce: 222
.Enõrgy Mines and Resources. Digital topogaphical data for Witniryg, Manítoba7:50,000 scale map
sheet (62H14), Edition 4, 1984.
.P,L. westhóipe and C.A. Vanderponl, Manitoba. wildlife lands, _Znd ed. Winnipeg: Manitoba
Department of iìenewable Resources-and Tra¡sporlålion Services, 1977.

222y6i6.
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Zoning
Zoning is one of the more common methods used by municipal planners to contlol

urban growth. This map, shown Figure F.17b, was manually input from the 1989 Plan

winnipeg Policy Area map prepared by the city of winnipeg Depafment of Envi¡onmenlal

Planning. As indicared in Figure F.17a, base information was required in order to plot the

zoning information. This was provided by bringing together urban limit line, waler course,

park and golf course boundaries and transportation data'

Figure F,17a Flowcharl of lhe creation of <Zoning> MAPII base map.

data soufce:
õÇof winnipeg Plan Winnipeg Polícy.Areas [map] Revised' October 1989. Depaflment of
Environmental Planning.
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APPENDIX G

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

Geographic Information Systems come in a variety of shapes, sizes, and price ranges.

One thing is fo¡ cerlain however, GIS in one form or anolher is becoming standard in many

planning officæs, at least in the United States. The term GIS has been appearing with

ilcreasing regularly in the planning literature, but more importantly the dollars being invested

by planning agencies on GIS have also increased' According to one U.S. consulting firm,

estimates that local governmenls in the U.S. will spend over $12 Billion for hardwa¡e and

software, and another $15 Billion for data conversion over lhe a¿71f,sosd,e?23

The costs involved in implementing GIS systems are not small. It is estimaled that a

city of over 200, 000 people will spend more than $250,000 in consulting fees alone'224

When hardware, soflware, and lraining cÐsts, are added together the resulting figures can be

fo¡midable. Wilh the high costs involved, i¡ is clear that careful planning and implementation

strategies be developed lo ensure lhat the ¡esulting system is one lhat meets the ne€ds of the

community and meets the expectations of the decision makers.

Consultants are an integfal part of any system lhat gels implemented, however, one

should not build a dependency oD them. Many municipal CIS managers state that in-house

expertise is essential fo¡ a GIS syslem to be implemented and run with a minimal number of

problems. Consultants can walk away from a project, and without the in-house staff some

major (read expensive) problems may develop. Building in-house expertise also helps 1o

build up enthusiasm within departments and \¡/ith enthusiasm comes a willingness to learn and

understand the benefits of a syslem.

C.omputers are certainly making in-roads in the planning field, but there is lesistance at

a number of levels. One ¡eason why local authorities have been so reluctant to jump on the

GIS band wagon is the expens€ involved in establishing a system, Other reasons relate more

to a general re.sislance to change, Many organizations are deeply involved i¡ routine activilies

and are nol very interested or willing to experiment in new ways of doing old jobs.225

Anolher possible reason is that the technical and professional staff of urban planning

223y. çot "Making a GIS dream mme lrue" (1990): 14,
224 ¡6i¿, 17.
225N.D. Polyoorioes, "C-ompurers in Planningl' in Ef¡ist¡bs 338-339, (September/October - Novernber/

Decembe¡, 1989): 229.
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authotities are often mid-career planners who never received any exposufe lo computers in

their normal educational yeaß,226 The combination of a lack of knowledge and perhaps a

fear of technology can breed distrust and negalive reactions among so¡ne of these decision

makers, As computer literate planners move into decision-making posilions one can expect an

inc¡ease in the use of GIS in the worþlac€'

while there is still some resistânce in the planning field to the implementation of GIS,

court decisions in lhe Uniled States are having a significant impact on the development oflhe

technology. t¿nd use plans in a number of locations in the united stales have been

challenged on the basis that they do not take inlo account the envi¡orunenlal considerations on

which they were supposed to be based. In o¡der to take inlo account these wide ranging

environmenfal concems, planning agenicies in los Angeles County ald more rec€nlly the Cily

of Los Angeles have had to implemenl GIS.227 Illinois and Kentucky have also had the

courts playing a major role in implementing GIS. In these states, federal legislation required

the developmenl of a system lhal i¡cluded all natural resources in lhese states lhat could be

affected, in this case, by surface mining.228 GIS was seen in all these cases as the only

effective way of complying with the court rulings. ln the united states at least, if decision

make¡s don't want lo implement GIS, the courts may fo¡ce them to.

The¡e are many types GIS available today, and indeed the choices can be ¡ather

overwhclming, Nol all GIS are the same, and the requirements of the uSer should ultimately

be the deciding factor in choosing an appropriale system. Some users may require a large

system that will be used by a wide range of users, from planning departments to tax

assessment depalments. Others may require extensive spatial analysis operalions while still

others may only need or, be able to afford, a system that is inexpensive and can car¡y out

fairly simple spatial analysis.

One thing that is clear is lhat one must be careful not to confuse technical knowledge

with a sales pitch. In selecti-ng a system it is advisable to do your homeworþ both in terms of

literature sea¡ches and confe¡ences and in going lo other agencies and seeing how they are

implementing systems. GIS managers suggest that one must plan carefully, get other

deparlments involved, oveÍestimale the time and costs involved, and be ready fo¡ fi¡ancial

and economic obstacles along the way,229

Z%rci¿.
227J. Dangermond "Trends in geog¡aphic info¡mation systems", (1989): 323
22ßøia.
229y.çnt'yuyiot a cls dream come lrue" (19m), 19.
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GLOSSARY OF COMPUTER TERMS

Accuracy* : The degree to which a measurement is known lo approximate a gìven value

Address*+: A¡ idenlificalion, as represented by a name, label, or number, for a location in

sto¡age, or any other data source or destination.

Array**: An arrangement of elements in one or more dimensions.

Attribule: Non-graphic info¡mation associated with a point, line, area, or cell'

ASCII**: Ame¡ican Nalional Standard Code for Information Inlerchange, used for

info¡mation interchange among data ptoc€ssing systems,

B

Base map*: A map containing geographical reference information on which altribute data

may be plolled for purposes of comparison or geographical conelalion.

Bil: abbreviation for binary digit, the smallest unit of information that can be stored and

processed by a compuler.

Byte*: A group of binary digits handled as a unit.

c
CAD: Computer Aided Design

Cartesian Coordinale Syslem**: The most common type of coordinate system in which

two straight axes perpendicular to each other, usually called x- and y-axis, are used.

Cartographic Dala Base**: A data base containing cartographic information structures

according to cartographic data user needs which involves sloring, retrieving and

manipulation of cartographic data.

Cathode Ray Tube (CRT)*: computer output device often termed a monitor. Consisls of

a vacuum tube in which slender beams of high-speed electrons are projected onto a

fluor€scent screen lo produce luminous spots.

Cell: The basic elemenl of spatial information in the rasler description of spatial entities.

Command: an instruction sent f¡om a keyboard or mouse lo exe€ute a program or an

operation within a program.

Compilation*: Preparation of a new or revised map or chart, or a portion thereof, from fìeld

surveys, remote sensing, census data, existing maps, and olher sources'

Composite Map: A single map created by combining two or more maps containing different
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attributes.

Coordinate*: A¡ o¡dered set of dala values that specifies a location: may be absolule or

relative.

CPU*: Cenlral Processing Unit

D

Database: A GIS data base conlains inlerelated data aboul the positions of geographic

features and the attributes associated with those features. This information is generally

stored on magrietic tape or disk, and can be accessed by a variety of use¡s.

Data Compression**: Operation of reducing the volume of the data without losing

information. In this practicum the program Stuffit 'ffas used to compress map files for

storage.

Dafa encoding+: process of converting data to machine readable form.

Data struclure*: The anangement and inter¡elation of ¡ecords in a file,

Digital: The ability to represenl data in discrete, quantized units or digils.

Digitizer+: An instrument that converts graphically represented information into digital form.

Digitizing+: The dala entry process by which graphic images are converted into digital

coo¡dinates.

E

Error++: Any discrepancy between a computed, observed, or measured quantity and the

specified o¡ lheorelical cor¡ect value o¡ condition.

F

File: A collection of related information that can be slo¡ed and accessed by using a unique

name.

Floppy Disk: a portable, low capacity, and inexpensive storage medium that can be used to

record digital info¡mation. Most personal computers use either 3.5 inch and 5.25 inch

disks.

Fornat: The way in which data is systemalically arranged for transmission between

computers, or bgtween a computer and a device such as a plotter.

G

Generalization**: Selection and simplified representation of detail appropriate to scale

and/or purpose,

Geocoding: The activity of defining lhe position of geographical objects relative to a

standard referenced grid,
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Grid + +: A netwo¡k of two intersecting sets of lines , Each set represents quantized values of

a variable, eg. x- and y-coordinates, longitude and latitude, etc.

Grid map: A map in which the information is carried in the form of grid cells,

H
Hard copy*: Any physical map, chart, or graphic presentalion that has some degree of

permanence.

Ha¡dware: The physical componenls of a computer system.

Header**: A fiel4 record or file of descriptive i¡formation about the dala to follow.

I
Input: the data entered inl,o a computer; the proc€ss of entering data inlo a computer'

Inst¡uction*: A code that defines an operalion to be performed as well as the data unit or unit

of equipment to be used.

Interpolate: To estimate the value of an attribute al an unsampled poinl from measurements

made at sur¡ounding points,

K
Keyboard: A device for typing alphanumeric characters inlo the computer.

L
Label+: A group of characters used as a symbol to identify an item of data, an a¡ea of

memory, a record, or a file.

Layer: A logical separation of information according to theme (ie. soil type on one layer and

vegetation on another).

Legend: Part of a map where the symbols and scale of the map are explained. Essential in

communicating mapped information to lhe user.

Line: A geographic element represented by al least two pairs of XY coordinates,

M
Mainframe: A large compute¡ which can support many use¡s and has a high storage

capacity.

MAP II: Raste¡ based computer p¡ogram developed for the Apple Macintosh. Based on the

Map Analysis Program developed by Dana Tomlin,

Map generalization: Process of reducing the detail of a map when it is being reduced. The

more generalization will result in a less accurate repre.sentation of the feature being

mapped.
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Map projection: used to convert a spherical representation (the globe) onlo a flat surface.

One must be careful that when combining, digitizing, or matching maps that the

projections are the same. Some GIS have the capacity lo convert projections.

Matrix*: A reclangular anangement inlo columns and rows of the elemenß of a sel'

Menu: A list of available options/commands within a program which can be activated by key

slrokes or a mouse.

Model+*: A descriplion or representation of objects or proæsses of the real world which

reduce,s the real variely of aspecs of these objecls oI procqsses to the essential ones from

a particulat point of view and/or for a particular purpose'

Modeling: the represenlation of the earth's surface and activities taking place otr that surfac€

stored within a database,

Mouse: A hand steered devic€ lhat can be used to digitize data, or can be used to select

commands from a menu or to manipulate graphic data.

o
operating syslem: The control progfam that coordinates all the activilies of a computer

system (eg: MS DOS is the operating syslem for IBM-type personal computers.)

Output*: Compuler results.

Overlay*: (in relation to analogue mapping) Printing or drawing on a transpafent, tlanslucent

medium intended to be placed in regìster with other base material on a map.

P

Pixel: The smallest unit of information in a grid cell map or scanner image. A sersed unit of a

digital image.

Polygon: A multi-sided figure representing an area on a map'

Program: A precise sequential set of instructions directing the computel to perform a task,

o
Quadtree: One form of data structure for thematic information in a rasler based syslem.

Represents the storage method used in TYDAC's SPANS System.

Quantize* *: The subdivision of the range of values of a variable into a finite numbe¡ of non-

overlapping and not necessarily equal sub-ranges or intervals, each of which is

represenled by an assigned value within the sub-range.

R

RAM**: Random Access Memory

Raster**: A regular two dimensional arrangement of physical or conceptional elements,

Sometimes synonymous with grid, and also \ryith matrix.
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Raster-to-vector: The. process of converting an image made up of cells to one described by

lines, archs, and polygons.(can also go vector-to-raster)

Register*: To fil properly, eg. when several map layers are required to create a map the

various layers musl be in register lo each olher.

Resolution: The smallest image that can be mapped or sampled. A high resolution image

can map smaller featu¡es than can a low resolution image.

S

Scanner*: Any device that syslematically decomposes a sensed image or sc€ne into pixels

then ¡ecords some attribule of each pixel.

Scale: The relation belween the size on an object in a map and its size on the ground'

Software: Gene¡al term for al[ programs or applications'

Syntax* +: The rules governing the structure of a language.

Syslem++: An assembly of methods, procedures or lechniques uniled by regulated

interaction lo form an organized whole'

T
Texl editor: A program for modifying or creating text files.

Thematic nap: A map that displays selected information ¡elated to specific themes such a

land-use, populations, resource usage elc.

Topographic nap: A map which repiesents a view of lhe earth's surface with varying

degrees of accuracy, depending on lhe chosen scale'

Topology: The way in which geographical elements are linked togelher.

U

Update+*: The modification of data ¡ecords in accordance with changes or corrections of

basic information,

V
VDT: Video Display Terminal. another term for Cathode Ray Tube

Vector**: Any mathemalical entity which is defined by a di¡ection and a magnilude.

x
X-Axis*+: The ríght hand axis of a cartesian coordinate system.

Y
Y-Axis**: The left hand axis of a cartesian coordinate syslem.
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z
Zoom**: Ability to enlarge or ¡educe the size of an image being displayed on a CRT.

From: Burrough, P.A. P ncÍples of Geographical Info¡malioa Systems fot Land Resource
Assessmenl Monographs on Soil and Resource Survey, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989'

*From: Robinson, 4.H., Sale, R.D., Morrison, J.L. and Mueh¡cke, P.C. Elemenß of Cartogtaphy
Fifth edition. To¡onto: John Wi.ley and Sons, 1984 .

* * 
From: lnkrnational Cartographic Association G/ossa,ry of lerms ìn ùmpulêt Arsßted Cañogaphy

International Ca¡tographic Association, 1980.
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